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A BATTLE ROYAL in Which the Intellectual Giants of Our Grand Cause Will Participate
J. S. LOVEL/VND, /V Master Mind or) the Pacific Coast* Will Lead Off With a Lucid, Comprehensive /Vttack on
the Great Book, “Spirit Obsession, the Demonism of the Ages,” by Dr. J. M. Peebles: The learned Doctor and others will write on the subject, pro and con-, making; A
BATM ROYAL, which every Sp;-:^^ - ... . . . — J
November. This subject and its di

4

liritualist should read. Send in your Subscription, or remain in the rear of the procession. A Battle Royal will begin some time ip 
iscussion must attract the attention of all who are interested in the discovery of truth and in human enlightenment. ~

; “LIFE IN SPIRIT REALMS." PAST—PRESENT—FUTURE.

Realistic Statements are Urgently 
Wanted.

As Depleted In Groups of Paintings at 
• I the World's Fair. X . . Cbc Bew Hite AN'IMPORTANTSUBJECT. SEEKING THE LIGHT.

The Bible as a Text-Book In Our Public 
Schools. .

I beg permission and opportunity to 
express a moiety of my grateful’sense 
of indebtedness to Mrs. Carlyle Peter
silea and her band of personal insplrers 
for the invaluable presentation’of the 
truth concerning Life in Spiritual 
Realms. For the pleasure and' profit, 
the Instruction and confirmation of real
istic life in the spherest as written out 
through her hand-rl have only graU- 
tude and blessings. A ’ .

Her own native honesty and conscien
tiousness, combined wltli her raye plas
tic susceptibility tq spiritual influences, 
Tender her an exceptionally good trans
mitter for messages from the real Pa
cific coast.

These several chapters from the vari
ous communicating friends are as natu
ral as life itself. . They bear the im
press of truth thoughout the series and 
happily corroborate wliat has occasion
ally been communicated by and through 
others. .

In this connection the graphic letter 
in The Progressive Thinker of Septem
ber 17, from spirit Abby A. Judson, was 
especially valuable for its many clear 
statements and minute account of con
ditions existing “over there.” She was 
known while living here as one pos
sessed with a good amount of sturdy 
common sense combined with unusual 
spiritual insight, which finding expres
sion in her writings furnished food for 
Instruction and profit. The same men
tal and spiritual traits, augmented by 
later experiences, give her present ob-
servations from "over the border,' 
value above any material price.

a

Her philosophical reflections concern
ing the other half of evolution, namely 
involution, were specially satisfactory 
to the writer, as epnfirming the view he 
took in remarks made before a ladies’ 
club in New York City, twenty-five 
years ago; and since then, through . a 
somewhat extended correspondence 
with Descartes’ chosen-instrument, Dr. 
Nelson, of Boston.

The details of life in the Summerland 
from -the standpoint of an Intelligent 
participant’, must be profoundly wel
come to all students of spiritual philos
ophy. •<

• Generalizations, In accordance with 
individual perception of spiritual laws, 
we have had in abundance; but particu
lars,regarding sorcalled daily affairs, of 
common duties, of personal! employ
ments and acts performed—these have 
been wanting.

.... Now by way of complementing, or as 
supplementary to the many general de
scriptions of life on the other side of 
the Great Divide, given by returning 
spirits ever since the Inauguration of 
this distinctive movement known as 
Modern Spiritualism,- there is great 
need of a succinct summary of every
day existence so to speak, a minute, re
alistic picture in graphic word-painting, 
of those concrete verities that consti- 

.. tute real life in the Beyond—from a 
practical, matter-of-f ,ct personality, a 
dweller in spirit life.

What Miss Judson has to say of the 
great diificulty heretofore of ordinary 
human Instruments spiritually shadow
ing forth to any satisfactory degree of 
fullness, home realities and relation
ships, has certainly long been a cause 
of deep regret to all seekers after spir
itual knowedge. May we pot reason
ably hope and expect after this, not 
only a fuller presentation of spiritual 
facts comprehensively considered, but 
a far more complete account of those 
actualities which go to make up the 
Bum total of Life in Spiritual Realms.

GEORGE A. BACON.
, Washington, D. C.

A Spirit Tells of the Death of His Mor- 
tai Body.

In reading the account of Mr. Forbes 
In your paper of October 1,1 concluded 
to have a talk with him as a spirit, and 
find what became of him. According to 
his statement he went by the way of 
White Cloud, Mich. At that point he 
missed his train, and he then tried to 
go on a freight which was there, ready 
to go north, but they would take no pas
sengers. He, however, made up his 
mind he was going anyway, and if they 
Would not take him as a passenger, he 
would steal his ride, and with that ob- 

• ject in view, he crawled on to a brake
beam under a box car for his ride. He 
was in a cramped position, and after he 

' had rode about two miles he tried to 
move, and in doing so he lost his bal
ance and fell off, his head striking a tie 
and killing him Instantly. He says he 
lay there on the track about an hour 
tad a half, when a man came along. He 
/was a farmer, and lived probably about 
a mile from there. He is considered £ 
good straight man, but not very well 
fixed financially. At first he -thought 
he would notify the people at White 
Cloud, but concluded he would see if he 
had anything in his pockets, and he 
found about $175, and also a watch, 
Which he took and thought he bad bet

. ter hide the body in place of saying any
thing about it So he took it, and laid 

, It Under some bushes close by the road 
tad covered it with some brush. The 
place Is on the right hand side as you 
go north, and it is about two miles 
north of White Cloud, Mich,, where this 
happened. There is an embankment of 
the railway of about four feet high.

The above Ib the statement of the 
Spirit Forbes, and if not correct, he Is to 
blame, as I wrote it just as he informed 
me, and I hope this will lead to the re
covery of the body. ;

• N. P. NELSON,
j Lamberton, Minn.

Among the many curious and inter
esting things that have come to St 
Louis ’in connection with the ’World’s 
Fair, our attention has been called to 
a series of groups of oil paintings repre
senting’Past, Present and Future, by G, 
A. Kestelic, of 3141 Bell avenue, St. 
LouIb. There are ten groups, fifteen 
pictures In. each group, five for each 
epoch of time represented. The groups 
are as follows: Art, War, Street Scenes, 
Family Life, Industry, Amusements, 
Spirit Manifestation, Religion and Jus
tice. The first five in each series rep- 
resents-the most primitive ideas.; The 
middle pictures or Present, being a cha
otic combination of savagery and civil
ization, while the third, Future, repre
sents scientific, co-operative activities. 
For instance, in Art, the first group pic
tures the sphinx, obelisks, pyramids, 
war and death.

’ The second represents the building of 
war-ship's and church spires, priestly 
robes, beautiful sculpture and imple
ments of destruction. In the third 
group Science has taken the place of 
Superstition. The building and archi
tecture representing scientific demon
stration.

In the War group, the first set of pic
tures is a combination of barbarous cru
elties and crude methods of expression. 
The Red Cross and temporary hospitals 
make their appearance In the second 
group, though scalping, lynching and in
ventions for cruelty have a prominent 
place. But in the group marked Fu
ture, war ships have been turned into 
free excursion steamers, cannon are 
used for shooting loaves of bread to the 
hungry, and electricity is used for the 
extermination of many evils belonging 
to our present so-called civilization.

The first street scene represents the 
humiliation of the people before kings. 
and priestcraft and other degrading 
practices. The second set pictures our 
present recklessness of human life, in 
machinery, street cars and other en
gines of destruction. While in the 
third, all these evils are done away 
with. In the garden-like streets, hu
man Jlfe is held sacred and machinery 
made to do its will.
” In the group representing Family 
Life, the first set is a pleasing represen
tation of pastoral patriarchism. 
“Home, sweet home,? love and labor in 
rural life combined. - . - ■

The second or Present,.Is less pleas
ing, showing married flirts, masculine 
cooks and general family disruptions. 
The thiSd or Future depicts co-opera
tive family life with labor-saving ma
chinery and general.^ood feeling.

The Occupation series vividly por
trays the different labored methods of 
the past with machinery and human 
competition of the present, though the 
introduction of the sweat shop, poison 
cigarette factories and Chinese laun
dries of the present‘is by no means an 
improvement. But in the Future rain 
is made and rocks are melted >y elec
tricity with ponderous machinery to 
plow down hills and level them for ag
riculture.

The amusements of Past, Present 
and Future vary as does everything 
thing else. Cock fighting, bloodless 
bull fighting, with other questionable 
means of entertainment In the present 
have replaced the barbarities of the an
cient arena where human life Is the sac
rifice. While in the Future is repre
sented the forces of nature utilized, 
tree planting, mountain camping, etc.

Religion and the evidence of’.spirit 
existence are paired together. In the 
past the Holy Ghost and the persecution 
of religion Is depicted. In the Present 
there is hypocrisy and trickery in the 
seance room and in the pulpit with evi
dence however that worship and belief' 
in the unseen is not a delusion.

While in the Future, faith has taken 
the place of knowledge and the deni
zens of both Celestial and Terrestrial 
spheres, walk hand in hand.

The instructions of the past are more 
noticeable by their absence, with the 
evidence of ignorance and brutality in 
the pictures of human torture and the 
fact that writing had to be made a life 
study. But in the Future amusement 
and Instruction atfe pleasingly com
bined. .

The last series which represents Jus-, 
tice, in the first set of pictures rulers” 
are depicted as having absolute author
ity over the lives of their cringing sub
jects. Cruelty instead of Justice sitting 
In the seat of power. In the Present 
cruelty has evolved to selfishness al
though some humane measures have 
been Introduced. In the Future crime 
fs recognized as disease and treated, ac
cordingly, and the Sunlight of Truth is 
permitted to penetrate the dark re
cesses of life and glorify it. ”

' An Invaluable Lesson Taught in Allegory,1 ' AjidJSlothville was beautiful to the eye. It was as 
■ ______ ’ ' ': ’ ’ ' . ' though all of-Slothville' was contained ini one great

There lived in the Land of Materialism, a man; f^- 'there were rustic seats under trees, and the 
named Barzillai. And Barzillai was ill at e^e arid- ^ .^ cooling .shade over them. There was a 
filled with discontent, fo'r he had trod in the paths 0$ «PP1W^^ a merry song and its banks 
'self all the-days of his life. / W-clothed;with grassy green. There-were birds

And it came to pass iu the evening, there.came oW,-W^W their songsi of joy. Apd. the whole place 
him a shadow, and this was the shadow of remorse. W> °ue suggestive of ease and rest. > ' f 
And whilst this shadow-was,upon him, he fell asleep J-:1^, t^re were some who had grown tired of them 
arid had a dream. And the dream was thus: ^, “d up°& beholding; this groveled: We

There appeared, as.it seemed to Barzillai, an angel,.^ll rest for a while; there is time to reach the eternal 
of noble mien and commanding stature, and the angel ^ tss, and when we have rested we wilt arise an 
spake unto Barzillai: “Unless thou forsake thine evil,.^* on °¥.way ^ follow our companions. And 
ways, and undertake a new life, thou art doomed to. ^y tumed in at Slothville, there to rest, and left 
dwell in misery and? unhappiness. For the course tae.ir companions. ....
thou hast until now pursued is that of the .evil-doer. . A11^ 10S® w^° ^ad continued on their journey 
I say unto thee: Arise, get thee hence, and take'W ^ “ P1?06 caUcd, Prosperity Station, and all 
thought of the future state,'for no man'shall taste of W>ed to view the place, and the efty was well to 
its blessings unless he be worthy of it.” ulookrnpon.- All fts dwellmgs showed thrifta

And Barzillai answered the angel and said: “Disap-’ian4<^e n'hnbftants also gave evidence that d^P' 
pointment upon disappointment has been my lot, and P°#aent and poverty were unknown; and behold, 
I am worn with strife and contentions my life until-tjua plcaseil the followers of Bafzillai, and they said: 
now has held. But I see no relief until my life I lose,A We shrttarry here; this is the place we are in 
and then I have gained nothing, for I cun take noth- .... , ,
ing with me, arid while, here I have had naught but ButBarzillai spake: ‘Nay, onward, still onward, 
struggles. Tell me, I pray, thee, who art thou, and W fr°m ths Pkce- for tare is where spirit meets 
what must I do to gain the eternal bliss!” . f°es and we must not challenge opposition On agajn,

And solemnly;the angel spake: “ I ain Love, and am’ ? 1 .on,>,tl11 we reach the true state of bliss. 1 his
come to show thee that for which thy spirit yearns.” ^ P°t ri; . .. ’’’ , / ■. „ _ .,

And the angel closed the eyes of Barzillai and took ; majority were conte# to stay. So Barzil- 
him by the hand and led him on? ^ ^hl,s foll°wers of about thirty were obliged to

And when they had come to their journey’s end, Jh'oeeep alone. , j A
- - - - - — - - . . < - Npw, after they had traveled a day they came toLove opened the eyes of Barzillai, and behold speh 
was that which Barzillai saw:

There were spirit forms, clad in the whitest and 
finest of robes, and there, was music in the air, but no 
band was there. And the music was sweet and never 
has any mortal heard like. And the spirit forms

a, place called Deception. Its entrance was smooth
add of? crystal, and its streets were the same. And 
tftere twere some that entered'therein and as they 
talked on the crystal, they werp carried further into 
the city, for the crystal was laid on rollers.
:"N<j^ there were left twelve that remained with 
Barzillai, and in the course of their travels they en
tered into a small woods, called-Laxity, and its trees 

garlands of flowers entwin^f them, and the garlands artFsbjubs were fragrant jind’shed an intoxicating 
appeared in air, arid each blossom and each leaf shed oefor, producing un indolent eflfect.. . , . . . 4

danced to this music, and the dance was a minuet. 
And their feet did not touch the ground, they glided 
above it, gracefully and ^ir, and as they danced

music. And their faces shone with joy and happi
ness, and not a word was spoken, but the . air was 
filled with music coming from Kh invisible^ band. The 
scene was one of perfect haripbny. *

And the angel again closed the eyes of Barzillai and 
led him away, saying: “Sucb ad thou hast seen is the 
reward of the just and the faithful. To gain this re
ward thou must be born into a new life. Overcome 
thine evil ways with good, forget self in the doing for 
others, apd set up for thyself,lofty ambitions. I have 
shown thee the spirit world, and having Seen ft, dis
cernment has been taught thee, and it will not be dif
ficult for thee to choose that which is right. And 
forget not to inform thy brethren, for thou canst not 
do well for thyself unless thou also doest for them.”

And

■ ' And All those with Barzillai tarried and inhaled 
fpeely of the aroma, and they became heavy and un-
able 4q move. And Barzillai .left, them and set out 
alone; Yet he was undaunted, for .his gown of deter
j^inatioiLhad npf been gulli^d diiring hjs travels. • 
■;> Ajid he came to a large.tree and tbi^'wab the tree'of 
Weariness, and he sat down ,tb" rest,- antLbehold, he 
heard a voice call: “Arise and tarfy.hoty jhou hast 
been faithful, do not lose coura'ge. Arise.”

And Barziflai sawfl faint, light, in the distance, and he 
sped himself towards it, and the light grew brighter 
until he could discern the gates from when came the 
light.. And the gates were of gold. And there met 
hiin ’at the gate the angel of Love, and the angel led 
ijiiriillai inside. And Barzillai saw that whieh he 

And then the anael disanneared had seen in the dream. And his heart was filled with
aS ft was in themoSg tarBarziliai awoke, and ^ ^ turned to the angel and said: “I pray 

he bethought himself of the vision and he was filled ^6, grant me to go in search of my fellow travel- 
a ers, and let me help them and others onward to where

And he went and told all his people,and his people’s -t'^ow am. , ’ j n
people, and they went in great multitudes to acquire the angel answered and ispake : It is well, 
eternal bliss ’ B^illai, thme heart has been filled with the divine,'

And before they began their journey they girded . W0 H ye*™8 f°r universal peace and harmony, 
themselves with the garment of determination, and ■ -Ar1?'?’and help thy brethfen... .... ,
put on their heads the helmet of perseverance, /nd in fAW^zfliai having entered the spirit stage, tray-. 
their hands they carried the stafLof wisdom. \- j eled with great speed through space, and set about to

And they came to a field filled with beautiful flow- ^4.those who had deserted him. _
ers, but the flowers had hidden thorns and it was not 14^ amv“? a\the Pride field he released the way
good to put hand to these flowers.’. And the flowers wart fromthe dutches of Pride and enabled them to 

r - - ■ - . . . continue their ourney.were those calledPride. And there were some of the 
multitude, who, Upholding these flowers, were filled 
With admiration and wonder, and they dropped their 
staff of wisdom. And haying lost wisdom they were 
filled with desire, and they set out to gather the flow- 

_ers. And in so doing they lost their helmets of perse
verance, and the hidden thorns caught their garments

' At Slothville and Prosperity Station he wrought in
fluence for progression; as also he did at Deception 
and'-'Laxity. .

And thus he was ready to remain at the Etfernal 
Blifs, there to dwell.

And again he arrived at the Golden Gates and Love 
awaited him and crowned him "with the Crown *ofof determination and held them fast, and they were _.,,____ _ __ . .

unable to proceed with the multitude.- . liM saying, “Thou faithful one, sueh is thy reward.
There, were those who had continued the journey Thou shalt dwell in peace and joy, and harmony and 

and were anxious to rest when they had come to a love forever.” M. ADELE THIEMA.N.
place called Slothville. , .’ . jdilw«ukee, Wis.

'A fool in revolt is'infinitely wiser than 
the philosopher forging a learned appl- 
pgy for his .chains.—Rossitter. ’

To succeed one must work.—Bishop 
Samuel’Fallows.-

An able man shows his spirit by gen-. 
De words'and resolute actions. He is 
neither hot nor timid.—Chesterfield.

Justice is the constant desire and ef
fort to render every man his due.-^Jus- 

> totan. , . . ■ ’ ' '■
No good Is found in a difficulty by the 

. hian who prawls around it

Notwithstanding the counter attrac
tions at’the World’s Fair, the societies 
here all have good .attendance, and 
often old friends from other parts drop 
into the meetings, reminding us of the 
comings and goings of camp-meeting 
times. ' - , ’

Moses Hull's •engagement at the 
Church of Spiritual Unity meeting at 
the Odeon,. brought excellent results?” 
not only to Spiritualism but. to Social
ism as well. -At least his arguments 
along the line of co-operation, free land 
and public ownership wfeA unanswer
able though non-political.

Dear old John Hutchinson, of the 
once famous Hutchinson family of sing
ers is still in the" city. He is called the 
“Peace Patriarch.” His long white hair 
and beard, clear complexion and spark
ling eyes make a striking picture. He 
says, “I am eighty-five years young,” 
and to hear him sing and play, both in 
public and at social gatherings, made 
his extreme youth seem scarcely possi
ble. . ■

It has been our privilege to attend a 
course of W. J. Colville’s wonderful in-’ 

■ spirational lectures. Like good wine, 
Brother Colville Improves with age, for 
he has gained rather-thah lost during 
the seven years since we heard him be
fore. .
. His optimistic views ot life both h?re 
and hereafter can. have but one effect 
upon his hearers—that of lifting them

from the negative condition of disease, 
despondency and misery, to the posl- 
tive one of health, hope and happiness.-

His idea of purity being an attain
ment, rather than a gift of nature to be 
treasured and if lost never . regained, 
wiU take the stigma from repenttat 
criminals and give them hope and self
esteem. What an incentive to a better 
life this idea would give to fallen wo
men whom other women regard as hav
ing committed the unpardonable sin. 
“Innocence and purity,” says Mr. Col
ville, “are not 'synonymous.*' c

The New Thought movement Is pro
gressing rapidly towards its fruition in 
the congress to be held here on the 26th 
of this month. New Thought and Spir
itualism have so much in common It is 
hard to consider them separately.

" v The N. S. A. meeting here juSt prior 
tp the New Thought convention and in 
the same month, we hope .will form a 
bond.of union for the progression? pf hu
manity on’ both planes of life. ; 1 ’

, MRS. M. M'CASLIN.-
St. Louis, Mo. ; , L< '

Heaven a Condition of Love and Peace.
One of our, good : orthodox friends 

would say, "The? people'- 'on? \ the 
wrecked, steamer, General Slocuin,‘Were 
ready to go, but God gave the Spiritual
ists another chance.’’..- You see it makes 
all the difference in the world, that lit
tle point of view from which we take 
our stand. This brings, to mlnd-a: per
sonal encounter with a most devout or
thodox lady,-a visitor to Oregon.? She 
thought our Band of Mercy Work5 .was 
lovefy, but was horrified to find that I 
believed all- life to be immortal.?? She 
immediately proceeded .to instruct me 
in regard'to' the; "human ciMUioe.?bf be
ing-lost-let alone animhls.who had no 
souls.” But the "explosion came when

I informed her that according to natu
ral law there could-be -iio Idas; that a 
continuity of existence for pn6? meant a 
continuity of existence'for?all;- that bur 
condition depended .upon the life we 
lived, and hot upon our’belief" or ac
ceptance of. any.,Creed? <Jr dogma—tad 
as progression'was a lawof nature, 
those poor souls 'she'Called ',ipst,”would 
evolve from their" darkened condition 
into.a state of light " '. ~

i“No! it cannot -bell । Htaven would 
be’ too crowded. .There ’ xm^t be some 
lost!” . ...’„’ . ... ; :

jThink of. it . a pfotty, hWeebfaced 
young woman insisting that there must’ 
be some of the human-family lost (and 
all creatures) Bo thers woW be; room 
for herself and tlioao that 'believed. as 
she did! ’ " : '
. As she turned the coraetipt the street 
these words floated hack; “Mrs. Flint, 
you’will never, go’ tojfieaveijhs' long as 
you believe as you do"' tta heaven is a 
condition of love aijd peape to me, I 
kept my heaven and eratloye and "kind
ly wishes to the poor (foul ap. blinded by 
oifoodoxy. .:' '

But you will want to'know about Spir- 
itiialism here. This IS1, the- psychic age 
In Corvallis as well aa'.elsewhere.- Per
sons are continually -coining to me to 
leara the meaningmf'thls or that mani
festation-—or the unfoldment of psychic 
powers. - And sometimes a bit of medi
umship Is reported. .'-. ■?! ?: .? ’- - ?

The First Spiritual Union bf Corvallis, 
does not expect to itold ipublib services 
before October, bnt some bf the mem- 
bej-s are getting restlesB;for their meet
ings, and . the outeldefo -hre making in? 
qulries^. ? My health'.fa improving,''tad 
Voice coming .ba$ki rEei&bct? to be able 
to:. do my :part!d&foth$t<rorfc-w^^ the 
time coinem-" tv? ?vu?i r ^;.. -^

' JESsm’BFWOT
Corvallis, Oro. ■’:- "- ■

. AIM LOW.

That Is the Advice Given by N.'E. A.

Now that the question of the propri
ety Of introducing the Bible as a text
book into our public schools is agitat
ing. the contributors to the “Battle 
Ground of Modern Thought,” of the 
Sunday Record-Herald, It may not be 
anjiss to pursue its investigation’ a lit
tle further. ,

If the measure is advocated with tho 
view of checking the decline in the 
interest of old theology, its-adoptlon In 
my opinion, would have the opposite ef
fect, or that of accelerating such de
cline. That the Interest in old theology 
is declining, is acknowledged even by 
the orthodox church. Prof. Scott, of 
the Congregational Theological Semi
nary, Chicago, has recently said:

“One result of religious uncertainty 
is -toa^Usappearance of the theologian. 
The younger scholars, under radical in
fluences, have turned away from theol
ogy; so that it is now very diflicult in 
America to find men qualified to be
come professors of theology."

The Presbyterian of Philadelphia, 
says:

“It Is said that In our theological 
seminaries very few students are mak
ing a speciality of systematic theology. 
The times do not favor fine theological 
distinctions and definitions. Doctrine 
is not prized, nor understood, as in the 
days of our fathers. Doubt and uncer
tainty abound. Loose thinking is dom
inant. All sorts of opinions prevail in 
and out of the church. A hearing is 
■given to all kinds of isms. Indifference 
In'regard to what men believe .obtains. 
The reading of the day can hardly be 
called theologic, even in ministerial 
circles.

Without calling in question the cause 
of this present general attitude toward 
old theology, as given in tho foregoing 
quotations from orthodox sources, viz.: 
“Loose thinking," etc., otherwise than 
to say, in passing, that its opposite, or 
close thinking, profound thinking? scien
tific thinking, rational thinking, pro
gressive thinking may be found to be 
an important factor in it, I maintain 
that as long as this is the status of the
ology, it is entitled to no place in the 
curriculum of the public schools of this 
country-,

When the public school pupil is 
obliged to study theology, If he studies 
it, not “loosely,” he will learn that cen
turies, before the time of the QhrlB|l^n’s 
Christ, Chrishna was represented as the 
true savior, as God incarnate in man, as 
born of fhe Virgin Devolfl, as having 
died for the Bins of the people, as hav
ing arisen from the dead, and as now 
sitting bn the right hand of God. He 
will learn also, that Buddha is repre
sented as the true Savior of men, as 
God incarnate, as having been born of 
the Virgin Maya, as having been tempt
ed by the devil, as having fasted, died, 
rose from the dead, and ascended into 
heaven. He will discover also, that 
Mlthra is represented as the true medi
ator between God and man, as having 
suffered and died to redeem men from 
original sin, and given to man the plan 
of salvation. He will also learn that 
Osiris is represented as the true savior 
of the world, whose birth, death and 
resurrection were miraculous. He was 
born on tbe 25th of December, over -five 
thousand years ago. He rose from the 
dead on the 25th of -March, Easter, and 
now sits at the right hand of God as the 
only mediator between God and man.

indeed the public school pupil in his 
studies of theology, will find quite a 
number of saviors, all having been sons 
of God, all having been born of virgins, 
all went about doling good and working 
miracles, all were put to death by ene
mies, all rose from the dead, all as
cended into heaven, all are now sitting 
on the right hand of God to pass judg
ment upon all men after they die. Of 
what benefit will all this be to the pub
lic school student? It will take up much 
of his valuable time, and to what pur
pose? -

If, as science now teaches, man lived 
and died thousands of years before 
Adam put in an appearance, how can 
the public school student accept the 
teaching ot the church that physical 
death is the direct result of Adam’s 
transgression? Not until theology at
tains unto something like scientific ac
curacy, should the Bible be adopted as 
a text-book in our public schools.

H. V. SWERINGEN.
Fort Wayne, Ind. '.

Some Peculiar Teachings Controverted,

In the Sept. 17 number of The Pro 
gresBive Thinker, Emma M. Ward of 
New Canton, Ilf., writes an article with 
the above heading, and speaks of soma 
things in an exaggerated manner. In' 
referring to this, the editor says, “Tha 
spirit of toleration should exist on all 
sides In reference to the opinion of 
others,” and he further Bays, “Some of 
the statements made in the following 
communication diverge from the com
monly accepted opinions of Spiritual
ists, and we hope for more light thereon; 
at no distant day.” .

In other words, he wants light from’ 
anybody; our editor possesses the wis
dom to explain these spiritual phenom
ena, but he throws open his paper as an; 
open^Fbourt or conference platform 
whereon his readers can express theln 
opinions pro and con, even to exaggera
tion. If we, as readers, don’t like the 
ideas we can put in our con and help to 
make the paper more interesting, but 
don't stop your paper if you don’t like 
all the ideas. If you are so wise that 
you know more than the editor and all 
of the correspondents, don’t stop your, 
paper, but send in your opinions anil 
criticisms in good manuscript form, sc# 
the rest of us readers eta enjoy yourp 
philosophic explanaUons. ' 
„ We all have different experiences and’ 
“no two can see exactly alike on any; 
important subject,” as the editor says.)

Emma M. Ward Bays, “For the first; 
time in the history of the world, spirits 
are able to demonstrate the underlying 
principles of spirit manifestations.”

My! what a great assertion! How' 
does she know what has or has not, 
been done in all ages past?

“How many do you think are ready' 
for spirit teaching not blended with 
mortal force?”

Why, all of us are ready to learn any 
truth. As we yet live in the mortal, how 
can anything we experience be outside 
of our senses? or be not blended with 
mortal force? Any force is blended 
with the machine or medium through 
which it comes or acts. '

“Until mortal spirit power has been’ 
demonstrated, and its limit of action,’ 
independent of the body, reached, no 
mediums shbuld think they have con
nection with spirits out of the body.”

All the actions of any and all human 
minds are constantly demonstrating 
and illustrating “mortal spirit power” 
and “its limit of action.” As all mor
tals are not alike in their development 
and growth, we can not lay down a rule 
or “limit of action” of their “mortal 
spirit powers” ‘Independent of the 
body.” '

When a medium is alone and is con
trolled in private with such strong emo
tions as to imitate another person's 
character, that medium has a good rea
son for thinking she has some connec
tion with spirits out of the body, for no 
such mortal is acquainted with her or ' 
even thinking about her. Then who 
but a spirit out of the body is control
ling her? Even if one or two personq 
were present, the medium may be con
trolled to do and say things unknown 
to their wishes, so their minds or "mor
tal spirit power" have nothing to do in 
controlling the medium.

"Consequently all rfianifestation, be it 
good or bad,-has been charged to spir
its out of the body, when the truth of 
the matter is, there is absolutely no 
true spirit power there, no connection 
whatever.”

What a broad assertion! Wliat a 
great exaggeration! If Emma M. Ward 
keeps on writing thus, her own "atmos
pheric conditions” won’t be very good 
and she will surely need to "go beyond 
the mountains," as she expresses her-
self.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
H. EUGENE MARTIN.

THE PHONOGRAPH.

The Part It Can Be Made to Play In 
Spirit Manifestations,

’ The young man Is told to alm high. 
That is all Tight One must have 
ideals, but when It conies to execution, 
do as the commander in battle tells his 
soldiers to do—aim low. -

’ Aim,at men’s hearts.’
. lit you airii at men’s heads they may 

dodge. Of, if you should hit the head, 
it is surrounded by a1 boby structure 
that .is hard to penetrate. The heart 
is more vulnerable. .

Mr.. Preacher: . ■• '
Aim low. . Aim at men’s hearts. If 

you attack their heads they will argue 
with you till the cows come home. : Or
thodoxy may be your doxy? and hetero? 
doxy their doxy. But if you preach the 
simple gospel to them you must aim 
low. The gospel is a heart message.

Mr. Editor: . .. . . .
Aim low. If-you want your editorials 

to be read by the people and not simply 
by the intellectual few, aim at the 
heart It doesn’t matter so much what 
the people believe about politics as that 
they be honest and true. If they love 
justice and? righteousness they will 
“wabble right.” Your duty is ethical.

Mr. Artist: . ■
; Aim lew. Tolstoi's definition of art' 
is true. True art is. the message from 
the.heart Of the, artist to the heart bf 
the people. That is true whether, the 
art is music, or oratory, or poetry, or 
painting,' or literature. The things that
move and: thrill and sway—the heart
throbbing things.—are the ones that 
live'. Ifyqii aim.at the head the critic 
will get you. If you aim at the heart

hearts warm toward each other. That 
Is the only way to make the home safe. 
Get a string around the hearts of your 
children. It is .Ure only.string that will 
hold. ? In .the home, alm low.
■ The head is all right when it is all 
right '

■ But out of the heart are the Issues of 
life. •" ’ - .

Aim low N.E. A.
. Thoughts-on Auras. . -
The human aura is not a definite 

something that can move from place to 
place. •
'Aura ifl-derived from the Greek word 

meaning-air. • Each soul has its own 
-rate'of vibration'and,operates through 
the chemistry of life in the functions of 
the body; thereby causing the phenom
ena of blood circulation, heart action, 
and the marvelous movement of brain’ 
cells—a ’ mysfery deep and yet ’ un
solved. -' .. ’

The new concept of electricity—or 
the effect of siiBStance in motion named 
electricity—explains soul aura. ■ The 
effect of the vibration (soul motion) or 
life, on etheric molecules Vibrates the 
air for a certain dlstahcp,in a- circle 
from the solar plexus—centre—-Which is 
the dynamo of the body, at a rate that 
produces appearances’ or colors. -

Different colors, are different rates of 
motion of the everywhere present sub
stance. , ■ - - . 1.
: No one carries his aura from place to 

place, but simply vibrates the substance 
called air wherever he goes.

I wish to say a few words of the 
grand circles we had during tbe last 
two weeks of September, Mrs. J. De 
Bartholomew being the medium.

I have a good Edison phonograph, 
and have practiced for quite a while to 
manage the same in the dark, and I 
wish every reader of your grand paper 
could hear the result made by the spir
its through the trumpet. My son Henry 
made four records, two talking and two 
singing; the great Indian chief Tecum
seh, gave us a grand lecture. The 
great man, Bismarck, had to use two 
records to finish his speech, and they 
are as plain as those made by the Edi
son Company. -

Spirit Tim, D. L. Herrick’s control, 
whom people call Timothy, made a 
comic record, and very loud. Abraham 
Lincoln also made one in a fine lecture. 
You would surely think every-one of 
the fourteenjecords made, was done by 
spirits in the mortal body. Of course 
they had to be made at two different sit
tings, aS it takes a great power to make 
records. The spirits have to talk 
very loud through the trumpet which 
they hold, and then again through the 
trumpet which Is attached to the phono
graph. ’ :

Mrs. Edward came.to my house. She 
has a husband and three sons in the 
spirit world. I asked her If she would 
like to hear a new record made by a 
great- man—part song and part speech. 
She never thought Of a spirit record, 
but when she heard the song and mes
sage given and the name Tom Edward, 
her own son, his familiar song and mes
sage, she was surprised.

Mrs. Bartholomew is now at SU 
Louis. In October she wlll be in 
Brooklyn, N. Y. I hope some one there 
will get the Chante to make some rec
ords from departed friends, as such are 
to me worth more than all the money on 
earth. GUSTAV THIESEk

Akron, Ohio. • '
Care is no cure, but rather corrosive 

for things that are not to be remedied. 
—Shakspeare. '

Auras change tints under’ different
you can snap your fingers at the.Critic. I environments; planetary conditions or

Mr. Mali tad Mrs. Woman:
Aim low. Knejj hushing wife's

new. concepts of life. : ;
DR. GEO. W, CAREY.

Every man has freedom to do all that
he wills, provided that he infringes not
the equal freedom of any other man.-—
Herbert Spencer. -
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MODERN CIVILIZATION

Its Permanency Soberly, Considered.

BY CHARLES >DAWBARN.
□e
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tJh£ MORT OF ,.. Qt»d Newwlfrom tywWter^ tad. Fl, , 
: BwwMj id^s; wspe4dty;^ tlie ’ • 
y>’ay; a© Appeal was madd. tlubugh the

r#B BRO®R‘^SIVB 'THmitBR

/ Starting with the assertion that pniy 
the truth Is immortal, and'.that the 
statement fe’ a true one is apparent to 
ordinary intelligence, hence the fact be
comes clear tliat no human institution, 

“however magnificent it may appear, I 
causing the builders to exclaim, "see , 
what we have Aoustrjicted, nothing be-. , 
fore ever equaled it in glory; it is a 
temple reared upon an. everlasting 
foundation," can be permanent, for it is 
of necessity more or less influenced by 
that finite condition imperfection.

Let us make an inspection of the 
foundation upon which our modern civ
ilization rests, and see in what measure 
it is established upon the truth. It 
has transmitted to it from the past con
ditions that were everything but per
feet. It is trying to improve upon 

/them and. in a measure-has succeeded, 
showing that it has established Itself 
upon the truth as far as it is capable of 
understanding what it implies. z .

We have the history of ancient civil
izations which in their day, when in the 
height’ of their splendor, appeared to 
the superficial observer to be estab
lished upon an enduring foundation, but 
were are they? ' Gone, disappeared like 
the dew of the morning before the ris
ing sun, and some of the most ancient 
of them have so completely vanished 

. that"only the faintest traces of their ex
, iBtence is left as a testimony and evi
dence of their greatness. It is not from 
a spirit of modern boastfulness when 
we assert that with all their greatness 
they lacked some of the' elements need
ful for permanency which have been in
corporated in our modern civilization. 
They were without doubt the best the 
human understanding of that time was 
capable of evolving, bringing forth from 
the great laboratory of universal life, 
and the comparisons drawn with the 
present is not to find fault with past, 
but to show that there is a power in hu
man life that is capable of manifesting 
itself in a more progressive manner as 
experience gives it the needed lessons. 
Our present civilization has had the 
benefit to be derived from reviewing 
the systems of human society that have 
passed, marking the locations where 
danger existed and has been able to 
avoid some of the conditions wliich 
overthrew tbe ancient systems. j

There is another great law that It tis 
Important to understand when dealing 
with the question of the rise and fall of 
human institutions, and that Is the law 
of destiny. All organizations are 
evolved because there is a necessity for 
them; the demand was for that special 
form and it was materialized. It was 
the one that could at least be under
stood by the phase of development 
which at the time was dominant. 
Whether in the growth of nations and 
races from savagery and barbarism up 
to the higher planes of life, or in tbe 
evolving of religious sects or jlblltical 
parties, they come forth obeying the 
great law of destiny, and when they 
have performed their mission, accom
plished the work for which they were 
intended, the same great law which 
brought them forth and made them tbe 
dispensers of that portion of the truth 
which had been revealed, retired them, 
preparing other Instrumentalities better 
adaptpd to carry forward the work of 
human advancement, proving that what 
we call the law of growth and decay or 
change are one as related to the great 
law of progressive development as they 
supplement each other and are both in
dispensable factors.

Our modern civilization has, like its 
predecessors, a mission to perform, a 
destiny to work out—-and then what? 
Its retirement, to be succeeded by a 
more modern and advanced civilization, 
ope better adapted to the needs of pro
gressive life. The present one shows 
that It is lacking in the elements that 
are necessary for permanency, but it is 
the best the world has ever seen; it Ib 
the result of the mighty struggles that 
have been made for human liberty re
ligious, civil and political. The mar
tyrs that laid down their lives for the 
advancement of human institutions up 
to their present plane of existence, have 
left an influence that is enduring and 
that will be an inspiration to coming 
generations, they knowing that they 
could not attain unto what they have 
if it had not been for the advance 
guard, the forlorn hope that preceded 
them. ,

There are crucial periods in the his
tory of races, nations, political parties 
and religious associations. These

‘vie
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It is a startling thought that all human life is and-garb as you knew him in the long ago. The old 
bounded and limited by ebout eight degrees .ofriem- mother who passed on a 'gtoerktlbii. ago, ebih.es with 
perature. The doctor’s thermometer is believed’, to1 fifei samc old form, and witlb.evejj thebaine old dress, 
tell a tale of great danger to’his pafteij't if it shows ^ is missing from thtedear old face. That
temperature nearly reaching tliis narrow limit --.in/; vision'stands to you as a esavitiWg test of spirit re- 
either direction. .. ■ ‘ •” •11 ““turn;’’ Most likely she confit jijf^Jqs,’easily'make her

Everybody, save the few remaining crass material- appearance reformed and bedres^ed .’for another ap- 
ists, is aware that the patient himself is not really jtapdafatiee wherein you would fihdyno test of identity, 
danger. It is the house-body iq ; which he dwells, .So she is bringing with h’ehTlq fe/on^ the present 
which is in danger of falling to pieces,-and whenever'4iWlW-fbrm her true Self is S^ha^g across the line, 
this happens its be'cupant, quietly and naturallj7"V’^ known an; investigator overjoyed to
moves into another house-body across the . street, greet a sister he had last seen inibaddhig womanhood. 
This; change was merely a question of one or two de- The-past wsts reborn for hiin,: although they had part- 
grees of temperature—merely an alteration of ’Vibra- ed half a century ago. Fpj? another brother she ac
tion—at which one house-body falls to pieces;and an- peared. as he had known her ,in middle life, and was’

’ ................ ’ ‘ ” ' .gladly identified, So in neither appearance was there,
a'liiilt as to the form she weaA iji’lier everyday life.

eliever in spirit retard.must, if he will stop

other,very similar, becomes the home of the man jye, 
knew.' >;'.--r,-.-----------------------

But the change .was really a most startling one; for-Ypt 'the believer in/pirit rety^ mpsi, if he will stop 
the old house-body had been furnished with a full set ''fo.t^ink, reali^bthaf such a pister spirit might; be un- 
of sense furniture adapted to its special use in earth;,aiceqgriized by either brother if she^ppeared as sho 
life. Through this sense furniture the man had seen;’.:a'ctiially is in?her life of to-day, ip', the spirit world 
heard, tasted, smelled and felt of his surroundings,' jfisffihros^ The writeVhas.a.neighbbr who is
But once outside that narrow limit of temperature\g4y.0rthy citizen and.a married', man, although but 
both sense furniture .and house-body fell to pieces, -three’feet high; When he ^a^esdhe divide he ihilst 
There was no^uestion of rent. The’ man did not ^ return as a dwarf- if he is’,to he, ‘recognized. Surely 
leave his house. .-The house, and all within its walls, that will not mean that he is a dwarf in spirit life, and 
left .him. None of .his neighbors saw him niove.’ is to-remain so: throughout eternity. -Yet that is what 
Even the doctor could not ehase him to collect .his, “.spirit return’1 as vouched forby its believers, seems 
professional fee. He had simply disappeared, and to teach. We thtis see that tliis ppwer of picturing or 
his old house-body was in ruins. And all this had reflecting your own resemblance^which seems to in
happened’just as soon as the temperature inside his here tq every spirit, is pot mueh’heip towards realiz- 
old house home had passed its limit iug spirit life of to-day iu the spirit 'jvorld, just across

Till qqite recently it has been counted as a mere the divide. But it is of iinmejnijj) importance when 
matter of belief that the man himself had really we would study the extent and1 limit of the power of 
moved into a new house, with new furniture, but this tliese “neighbors” over mortal life. ' 
belief has gradually become a knowledge, attested by ............. ... - .................. -
some of the world’s leading scientists. That is to say, 
the new man-house, with its new sense furniture, is 
now counted as a fact in nature by these learned men, 
and the result of a mere change of temperature of one 
or tu^ degrees. But as none of the old sense furni
ture can be used in the new house-body, and the new 
sense furniture is of no use to a mortal, we seem to 
have reached the scientific limit when the new man
house had once been accepted as a natural fact. The 
man himself has never been seen on either side the 
line, but only his house-body with its sense furniture, 
which house home with its sense furniture on either 
side, is normally invisible to the other.

It is obvious that a change of one or two degrees in 
the vibration we call temperature, though it changes

There is a great deal of experience of both spirit re
turn and spirit power which is fqr too personal to be 
given to the world. Yet it is this very experience 
which embodies almost all the knowledge we are seek
ing. We occasionally meet a sensitive who is willing 
to tell us; in confidence, much that the world ought to 
know;, but, almost invariably, the history, whether of 
weal or woe, is marred, because its value depends 
upon the character and ability of the 'sensitive him
self. Thte power of accurately, picturing one’s own 
experience is rare. And still more, unreliable is the 
history when the sensitive knows and cares nothing 
for the rules of evidence under Tyhich the search for 
truth is conducted by'science, apd in our courts of 
justice. Such a sensitive simply‘ demands belief be-

columns of The Progressive Thinker, 
for help to Sustain the cause of Spirit
ualism a( Rochester, Ind. , .

The appeM was pot made in valn^ 
Generdw sopSb; ;-wjio care more tor the 
progress of Humanity’s Religion, than 
tliey do for the saving ot dollars for 
selfish purposes,, .c.ame .to our rescue, 
and now' we stand head and shoulders 
above the waters of financial failure, 
which threatened to submerge us. One 
white soHj.^xho, sipiply wants to be 
known ps “a- Spiritualist, of WaeHing- 
ton,” came forward an(i paid our rent 
for a yqm^, others contributed $5, If2 and 
jl bills.\ and W9 areqiow out of debt; 
happy amJ/haxAhope of holding pome 
meeting/.this .wipter, and if willing 
bands api',.courageous, hearts can, win 
out, Rochester First Spiritualist Church 
will be wide awake, doing business at 
the same old stand, when some of pur 
orthodox(’,cTiurches Have gone to sleep 
and forgotten to awaken. ..

Npv^r .Vas t|m harvest so ripe Ip the 
fields of’Spiritualism, as now, and what 
we neeq.in’Uochestier, is a competent 
leader, piJ^ who cap tpach the people in
telligently, tlie truth pf our beautiful 
philosophy. .. '

■ Out society TleBlrps the services of tai 
young milp. Wta who will hold the cause' 
of Spiritualism as something sacred, 
and make its claims respected by • h|s 
knowledge and conduct. Such a speak
er can find a good home, honest hearts 
and willing workers, together with a 
fair compensation, in Rochester. We 
prefer to settle a speaker for the win
ter, if one can ^e found who can fill the 
requirements, one who is a builder and 
worker.
.' Speakers wishing to correspond with 

; the Rocljester, Indiana, Society, should 
address Miss Catharine Daniels, secre
tary. The church is desirous of hiring 
'a young man for the winter months.

Correspondence is solicited. Thank
ing all those who havp come so nobly 
to our assistance, we remain, yours for 
the truth.

' MARGUERITE MILLER.

PERSONAL
MAGNETISM

Dr. Peebles’ Boo^
| AT REDUCED PRICES

Who Are These Spiritualists? . .
What is BpirituaUsmi aud what has it done, for the"world? 151 pages. Price 50 centos 
paper, 35 centi. ‘ .

Three Journeys Around the World . ... ...
' Handsomely bound octavo volume, 500 pages, illustrated, describing nearly all nations, 

' India’s magic, Egypt’s pyramids,«etc. Price reduced to ,1.25.
Seers of the Ages . . , ■ > . , - ■• -

'This large volume. 400 pages, treating of the Mai seers and sages with their visions and 
trances, aud treating'also or God, heaven, herr, faith, repentance, prayer, baptism, 

■ evil spirits, etc. Reduced from $2 00 to $1,25. 10th edition. ' "
Yhe Employment of Spirits In the Spirit World p .

r ,. WMt they say of th^ir- dwelling places—Infants, idiots, suicides, etc. 320 pages.
• • Reduced from $1,50 to $1.00; paper, 50 cent#.

The Spiritual Harp
A book of songs, anthems, hymns, with both the words and music. 300 pages. 
Reduced from $2.00 to $1.25. ,

The Christ Question Settled .
Who was Jesus Christ? A symposium by Hudson Tuttle, W. R, Coleman, Rabbi Wise, 

■ J. R; Buchanan, Col. Ingersoll, and others, with what the spirits say about it'through 
' J. J. Morse, W. j. Colville, Mrs. Longley, and other mediums. 400 pages. Reduced

from $1.50 to $i.op,:'fbird ^ / . -.
The Secret of How to Keep Young

• A book of 220 pages, treating of conception, gestation, marriage, divorce,.foods, drinks, 
sleep, flesh-eating, how to live s 100 years and more. Reduced from f 1.25 to $1.00.

Vaccination a Curse ' ’
A book of between 300 and 400 pages, treating of inoculation, vaccination, cow-pox. 
calf-lymph poison, Jenner?s discovery; how vaccination causes death, eczema, pimpled 
faces, cancers, ulcers, consumption, etc. Price $i.oo,

Spiritualism Verst?* Mateiiallsm k
_ A fine, handsomely bound book, showing the fallacy of materialism, and the truth of 

Spiritualism. Price 50 cents,
• Reincarpation ’ ' s

r A discussion between Dr. Helen Densmore and W. J. Colville, affirming, and J. M, 
Peebles, denying the truth of reincaruation. Price oj centa.

Spirit Obsessions—The Demonlsm of the Ages
Obsessions so common in BplrlUsni, Oriental and Occidental Occultism, etc, A book of 
882 pages, tbe most complete work ever written upon this subject; is nicely bound in 
cloth, aud printed in large type on good paper. Price, 11.00; upstage W cents.

Biography of J. M. Peebles
4 By Prof. K. Whipple. A large, elegantly bound book of 600 pages. Price ,1.00.

Three Jubilee Lectures '
Delivered in Hydesville, Rochester, and Loudon, 125 pages, illustrated. Price 25 cents.

Spiritualism Commanded oi God Thirty pages.
The Orthodox Hell and Infant Damnation
The "Soul,” Did It Pre-exist
Spiritualism in All Lands Pamphlet of 30 pages.
The Pro and Con of Spiritualism

The Rev. H. A. Hart versus J. M. Peebles. .
An Epistle of Dr. Peebles to Seventh-Day Adventists 
A Plea for Justice to Mediums Large pamphlet.
The General Teachings of Spiritualism
Tbe Eightieth Birthday Anniversary of Dr. Peebles

Fifty pages with the speeches, addresses, poems, etc.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism 

With speeches and illustrations.
The Pentecost Neatly bound, 23 pages.

Price 15 cents.

Price 10 cents.
Price 15 cents.

Price 10 cents.

Price 10 cents.
Price 5 cents.

Price 10 cents.
Price 5 cents.

Price rj cents.

Price 15 cents.
Price 10 cents.

CHILD CULTURE.

. . . cause he says it, and is indignant if his tale be doubt-
him from one house-home to another, with a different, ed for lack of proof. ” v

- - - “ ‘ The more sensitive the mortal tiie more likely he is
«...  ....... . v—  ----------- ,------ --------------------to have the very experiences we are seeking. But, us-
invisible, so far as we can conceive, no matter how ually, these very experiences’ Pre'gained only when 

1 ’ ' 1" £ — "-* 1------- * he is most abnormal. Sucfi^d se^itive’ is generally
unfortpnate in his relation to bur everyday life, so is 
at once counted as a mere visionary, and his state-

style of sense furniture, can have very little effect on
the man himself—the man invisible, and who remains

many changes he may make from one house to an
other. There is, at best, but little satisfactory com-
munication between the folks in the new house and _
those still left in the old man-house. There is a dense. ments are viewed with a suspicion' and doubt that de
fog between the two, and in that -fog everything is stroys their value. For suc^reaspns many an author 

ji-x.-x.-i —j------k- -n.-x «...x £ -„,ix k„ wij0Be works we gladly lend,to some investigating
friend, utterly fails to convince Hie skeptic, who 
merely sneers at our easy bbnfidisnee in statements 
that are not supported by evidential proof. So we 
find ourselves to-day largely .fessing,our beliefs on evi-

dim, distorted and mushy. But that fog, made by

crises are the testing of the moral and 
spiritual forces to see If they are strong 

. enough to triumph in the struggle that 
is necessary to evolve higher condi
tions. If they are, they will be en
dowed with a new lease of life and 
power; if not, they must be retired, 
take a secondary place in the proces
sion. Our present civilization is near
ing the time when it will have to pass 
the crucial test, to be tried as by fire to 
show whether it is ready and willing to 
leave those conditions of the barbarous 
past which have come to it by inherit
ance and which it has not before been 
able to eliminate from its organization. 
All that claim to be ranked as civilized 
will need to be ready to meet the forces 
of reconstruction which will strike 
deeper than ever before to the founda- 

' tion of their civilization, to test and see 
in what measure it is founded upon the 
truth, and all of its conditions political, 
social or religious that are not on that 
foundation must be reinoved as the in
telligence and moral force is developed 
so' as to understand the necessity for 
such action. That is the way advance
ment has been made from the crude be
ginnings which accepted many things 
that at. present are not recognized.

The feudal system that was estab- 
• lished in Europe on the overthrowal of 

the. Roman Empire, how crude it may 
’ appear as we view it from our present 

standpoint, was a great improvement 
over the barbarism that preceded it It 
was a preparation for something more 
advanced which would In. time make 
that system obsolete. So our present 
systems will be replaced by something 
as much superior to them as they are 
superior to feudalism. The unification

these two or three degrees of difference in tempera
ture, is Nature’s dividing line between our man
houses and those on the other side. Still we have dis
covered enough by psychical research, and what is 
called “spirit return,’’ to know that the manhood on 
the two sides of the divide is almost precisely the 
same. Naturally there is a difference of expression, 
and, for the most part, there seem to be family dis- 
,cords in the man-houses on both sides, whilst close to 
the divide.

Nature seems to have a hard-and-fast rule that 
progress shall always be the result of effort, and not 
come in any other way. On our side the divide this 
law is universal, and undoubtedly a couple of degrees, 
of temperature would not change the law for our next 
door neighbors. Progress is always from the lower to 
the higher—from disharmony to harmony. - From 
hell to home is only expressed by sensation. It has 
hate at one pole, and love at the other. Still there 
are certain changes that must be noted as the result 
of crossing the divide. The most startling is that 
man’s new house-home cannot be destroyed like his 
old one. He cannot murder or be murdered. Yet we 
are told he can quarrel and fight with weapons un
known to us, and described as psychical. He can 
thus suffer and cause suffering, for he carries with 
him the hates, loves, passions and appetites that were 
his in earth life. In a word, these two or- three de
grees of temperature change the house, but not the 
man, who has merely moved across the street.

He has, however, acquired a new faculty, so distinct 
from anything in earth life, that, were it. not for con-

dence, either so personal wemannot present it to oth
ers, or else sadly destitute of prffofs which alone, 
could satisfy the honest.but^rjtje^.unbeliever. For 
such reasons a book recently written by a trained 
lawyer, has a value not possessed 'by any other work 
known, to the present writer;cTF6'.!ffflthor kept a diary 
of his experiences through, several years, with the 
needed names, dates, arid, names of witnesses now liv
ing. And, although to himself much he has written 
must' be humiliating, it is still a record by an honest 
man of over-confidence in spirit friends. These visit
ors .proved themselves as honest and truthful as him
self, but ultimately failed in the tVork they had en
thusiastically commenced.. The’, phenomena pro
duced were startling, and convincing, even to hard
ened skeptics, as proofs of spirit-pbwer^nd presence. 
The name of the book is “Death—The Meaning and 
Result.”- Its author is John K. WilsOh, a member of 
the Pennsylvania bar. It is published at Lily Dale, 
N; Y,, .and is, I presume, for sale wherever such works 
are usually held in stock. ’ ■

I am not proposing to criticise the work. Every 
reader who chooses can do that for himself. Bu^I 
propose to use its statements of fact in this article be-
cause-T know of no other similfir experience which 
would not be counted as too persqhal for publication. 
Its real value for this purpose is that it presents facts 
wliich are really glimpses of the life lived'by those

stant proof, it would seem impossible. lie can change who are only separated by a degree or two of temper- 
his appearance at will. This fact is the foundation of -^ ^----- - .,, -. - ■
Modern Spiritualism, and the puzzle of Psychic Re-
search. The medium sees your spirit visitor in form.

ature from our world of to-day..
(To be continued.) 

San Leandro, Cal.

ilizations removing them when they be- perfect development of theTesburces of the gifts you should bring, 
came incapable of performing the du- peaceful life, making the coming civlli- I ' ' “
ties that were required ot them. " ‘ ' - ■

A College Chartered Under State 
Laws, With a Capital of $100,
000, tor the Purpose of Teaching 
Personal Magnetism and Hyp
notism by Correspondence.

EVERYBODY MAY W LEABN
Ten Thousand Copies ef a Valuable 

Work on These Sciences to be 
Given Away to Advertise the 
Coll^.

- - Let humanity season every act of thy
_ zatlon one before which the present one life. Humanity Is the flower of the

The great flood tides of successive will look dark and gloomy when soul, and whose fragrance is love Live 
....................   "----------- ’’" - ------  brought Into comparison to the glory of out the life of the soul. Let the ’beati- 

that higher development tudes fill’thy sotil’ stretch put thy
hand for the maiiria of life eternal; 
strengthened and ref reshed, continue to 
climb to the heights.

Strive <W for the attainment of 
truth; turn on this searchlight and And 
the weakness of th,© heart. Bind up the 
sheaves before the reaper comes; 
broaden thy life/ take ’in all humanity 
as thy guest. Then: when the sands of 
thy life are -ruti. tli% Father will. wel
come the belovbd?’’'child as the Good

civilizations that have carried human

HEALING CURRENTS
According to the Laws of Physio, 

logical Psychology and 
Mental Suggestion,

FROM THE

BY NEWTON N. RIDDELL.

This Is a work of singular excellence, 
on a subject of great importance. It is 
replete with wise and practical hints, 
helps and suggestions, of Inestimable 
value to parents, and all who have the 
care of children, and all who are Inter
ested in their moral, mental and physi
cal welfare. Its spiritual tone Is uplift
ing. price 60 cents.

CONCENTRATION.

of the nations ot the world produced by 
th© Wonderful inventions of modern life 
has enabled tt to more intelligently 
deal with the problems that are forcing 
their way to the front and demanding 
solution, which our predecessors were 
unable to do, and thei rapidity with 
which these questions are handled 
makes what transpired last week an
cient history. , '

We of the present have special prob
lems that belong to this age and which 
we- must solve, conditions of life that 
are the outgrowth of. Our political, so
cial and religious development but 
■which cannot remain permanent fix
tures of the present civilization, for to 
retain them beyond a', certain limit 
would be retrogression! The question 
is, will it be able, have energy enough, 
to eliminate those excrescences which 
havekrbwn oh the body? If It has and 
uses that , energy to work for the .need
ed reformation, a longer life lease will 
be granted that it may mere completely, 
fulfill the law of its destiny.---If not, 
then prayers.and supplication are value
less to present, the'enforcement of that 
jjreit'Iaw Which operated In former civ-

life to its present level have had their 
periods of ebbing as well as flowing. 
That seems to be a law of their being, 
but each succeeding one advanced a 
step farther than its predecessor and 
did not recede as far; proving that the 
law of progress is permanent, that what 
has been gained cannot be lost though 
It may be obscured ahd dormant for a 
time. The more perfect utilization of 
the material forces of the world in mak
ing the industries on which human life 
is dependent more powerful, has en- 
abld civilization to enlarge its bounda
ries, and what formerly was only done 
by human and animal muscular efforts, 
now is accomplished, on an extensive 
scale unthought of before. These are 
some of the great civilizing forces that 
the former ages had not evolved. Not 
that human culture is dependent entlfe- 
ly upon.the development of the mate
rial forces, but its field would be lim
ited; a select few would receive most of 
the benefit and the masses remain in 
primitive ignorance. The development 
of these forces has given a permanency 
td our present civilization, that the for-, 
mer ones did not possess, for the larger 
the number that are benefited by the 
improved conditions, .the more perma
nent is the structure that is reared.

That our present.civilization will be 
able to meet each duty as the progress 
ot time brings them to the^front, ’ de
manding that they be recognized .and 
performed, we believe, and that the 
transition from" the present to a civiliza
tion superior in every,-respect will be 
by the gradual replacement of the pres
ent systems by superior ones, a merg
ing of that part .of the present which is 
worth retaining ihto the larger body of 
the higher civilization.

The expensive and brutal methods of 
solving the problems of life by the arbi
trament of war must cease. It has 
been the method all along down through 
the ages, but with the power given by 
science, to the. destructive forces; there 
mtist be a limit to the using of them-in 
that capacity, or annihilation will • re
sult; but It.wilLcegse, and. the glory of 
.the coming Ume will be in tha more

HAMILTON DE GRAW.
West Troy, N.' Y.

SPIRITUAL DIETETICS.

For the Life and Growth pf 
Beauty. ., .. ‘

Inner

Teach us the way, 0 Lard, ' to thy
sanctuary; the soul te th© sanctuary. qhA„hn^%DhT£^ M
True life principles emanate within.’ ’’tahbmbers his own, and
Life in the Summerland tadetermined ’ wn of. ?^ L. ' 4
by the mortal. Cultivate -the most M* D’ :
beautiful flowers, and the pleasures de- 8Ck- 
rived therefrom are frpitfiil; find with- ’out number. The minute life-giving Q^srtj ’
principle is always implan'ted^thereln, Over this Innft^h^ 
but to develop the spiritual atom, thy Breathes 
life must become piirifled.^ "Constant From early u •

watchfulness, truth, morality "are the- 
countersigns. QoS’s highVrtOf 'id. strewn 
with broken links, caused by the lack of
moral strength to reulst! temptations 
that will ever be with you. -let the 
highest within , rule; you can-:defy the 
demon in thy heart, because, the temp
tations resisted,-, have . become the 
rounds in the .ladder of life; eternal to

..God’s censers”ar&flfindled with lights 
And the chirps of the blrdlihg’secho

■ Are musicalwwith Songs of praise. 
As back on mmhory’sestream I go' 

To my hapByxsprifflgtime days.
I: cannot mur^rqr^ihplain./ 

That fortuig&oni^'not my way, • 
■ I know thro’-rtts’sX^g’o.w and. pain
. God brightens niy.every day;lead, you through.-the dark valley. ‘ ■ - — ~..OUvvuP u., .■<«, Uaj>

Spirit is not bpm, .therefore cannot And from the ntargemmed azure sky 
die; it is individualized, not as a whole, ’’*««•“ ^"iP^ ~Ayl-xx_---- .^x 
but a part of th© Infltate?’"S&h soul 
possesses an atom of supreme con
sciousness. 'The outw^rla,,!!^'. devel
ops, grows, so also the inner hody. The ■ t 
spiritual body is made otitc0f the emo- ■ «?nd taves^shlning path, nations of thoughts, life tiriS- Uta ^“.^ ^dIy:whP dissembta. 
These atoms lose- thelr relatlptiships to 
the Infinite.

There drop? di mft'dreamy sight 
The faces of M ’̂d'.ofies from on high, 

In the silen^pr.ljb dewy night 
Not In church:t>r sacred teiiiple

The air taken into the lungB furrdshes 
new life to the physical.-,-:,Eill then the 
lungs of thy soul and draw feom the In
finite One, atoms .otpiytaallfeAhat will 
give thee life eterhaL.>-,?'.it' .*•?«•« 
' The. internal w^d spirit,,IsAhe! pow
er that controls-all. ^Theefiiture-life 
holds divine: possibilities‘for all 'man
kind,' even the lowest-8 life' holds' its 
measure of sacredness. ’ CV5F aB are 
stretched his proteCtlng'arms. r‘ Your 
soiil reflects th© light and glory of his 
presence; Deeds and not words, are.

. With the spirit-of yindlettve wrath; 
But in green fields’UM sunny places, 

So glad with the running brook. 
Do I see reflected iGdd’s angel feces

And read his living book- ’ '
God give me .the sunshine ever, ■ 

in heart, in mini and will, -
To gather,and hold and to scatter, 
'And courage and strength distill;

Arid whatever niy jalth may be, •
. Of dgctrln.es,eld-.or new,; • • 

May my .pptrit like tbe sunshine be
- Ever, sunnsj warm.- and 'tram; « ■ 
' . ' .BISHOP A BEtALS.
Summerland, Cal. ” ^

The American College of Sciences, of 
Rochester, N,’ Y., is a novel institution. 1 
It is chartered under state laws, with a j 
capitol of $100,000, for the purpose of 
teaching Personal Magnetism, Hypno- ; 
tism, Magnetic Healing, Self-mastery, 
Self-confidence, and the higher develop- ; 
ment of Will Power; by correspondence.

At an expense of over $5,000 the col
lege has issued a remarkable work on 
these sciences, ten thousand pppies of 
whlch will-be giveuaway absolutely free. 
The book is elegantly illustrated with' 
the most expensive engravings, and it is 
decidedly the finest' and most compre
hensive work of its kind ever published. 
It is the product of the combined talent 
of thirty distinguished hypnotic spec
ialists and scientists. It thoroughly ex
plains all the hidden secrets of theoe 
sciences. It is full of surprising exper
iences, and makes many startling dis
closures in regard to tho use and possi-' 
bilities of this secret power.

The college absolutely guarantees that 
anyone can learn tliese sciences in a few 
days at Home, and use the power with
out the knowledge of hls most intimate 
friends.

From the names and addresses of sev
eral hundred students which were of
fered that they might be communicated 
with, eighty-four were selected. The 
replies received were more than suffi
cient to convince the most skeptical in 
regard to the wonderful benefits to 
be derived from this mighty power. 
There were absolutely no failures. All 
had learned to make practical use of the’ 
sciences. The following extracts are 
taken at random from the letters, for 
the benefit of readers:

J. H. Schneller, -1344 Avon st.. La Crosse, Wis., 
writes: "Hypnotism truly reveals the secrets of life 
and tbo mysteries of nature. My own father could 
not have convinced me of Its wonderful power If 1 had 
not actually tested ft for myself. I consider a knowl
edge 0t It Invaluable to .those who wish -to get the 
most out of life; to those who wish to achieve suc
cess and live upto the full measures of their possi
bilities. .

Mra. Efilo M. Watson, Martinsville, Ind., writes: 
‘’Hypnotism optns the road to health, happiness, and 
prosperity. It should bo studied by every one, I 
would not pa^t -with my knowledge of it for any 
amount The instructions have developed within mo 
a force of character, an'ability to influence and con- 
trol'peoplo that I did "not dream I could acquire.

J. W. CUngeK5K Dj Springfield. Ohio, writes: "1 
have used tho jnothods of hypnotism taught by tho 
American Cottage' of Sciences tn two cases of difficult 
surgical operatfoua with perfect success. It Is a com. 
plele* anaesthetic, and, proferablo td chloroform or 
ether, I acquired h practfcil knowledge of hypnotism 
In icis than.ti^n JUrce daysi • Tho book ft grand.”

- Rev.T, W.-BuUer<,F^.D.,■Idaho City, Idaho,writes: 
.T have cured aijnnibcr.of chronic cases of rhau&n- 
UanVdyspoj&MBj^^^ standing; have
not had a single; fiipVirej J consider a knqwldge of 
Personal Ma^neUaui Invaluable, the book has greatly 
Increased mFojm\Vowrs/ 7 .

Dr. W. P. Kefmieutt,■'529/6teto st., Binghamton, 
N. Th writes?'^ “FhWiongfsuffered from nervous 
prostration ^hlAWpcptla.' Aly case baffled alt med
ical ikULzi'A^Ued^ from the American
College ofSdejicet and tried, it upon myself with 
surprlalng-.r6sQlta. Tn ono week my stomach was 
bettcr^than IL bad been. Inthirty years. I could eat 
anything without the aligbta8t?idlrtTei!B. I can hyp
notize myself in five minutes and sleep au night; 
have hypnollrod a number of others. ' . ,

The- fiv»k ten.<thousand nersona who 
write .to„ the , American . College ’ of 
Sciences wilV re^ absolutely free, 
the marvelous^ book that brought sue- 
cess to th^.$bQV6 persons. It is intensely 
interesting---from start to finish, ft 
should bk^everv home. If you wants 
copy send a postal card, addressed to the 
America^ College of Sciences, News 
B’ld’g.j ^2B; Rochester, N.Y., and you 
will receive^ the book by return mail, 
postage p’Si . ' -. .

"ThcJU^ship’pf Sel^^^ By
Wm.'George,Jc^dan^ of the
critaea. of ^& tongue, the Red Tape 
duty, thg qupretae charity of the world, 
the revel at foil .of reserve power, etc. 
Price 3Q £6nt^; 7 ~ \ .

“BuddhiBm.Mii Its Christian Orftteg.” 
By Dr. Paul Cams. An excellent Btudy 
of Buddhism; /compact yet comprehen* 
sive. Paper, 60 cents. Cloth, $1.25*

A Valuable Work.
Concentration, Meditation and Inspira

tion. How to develop these desirable 
gifts according to the most approved 
nmthodB of ancient and modern teach- 
era, together with a set of Blx symbols 
comprising six months’ study. By 
Laura G. Flxen.

A course of practical experlmmital 
lessons, of especial value and assistance 
to those who desire to be benefited by 
the development of powers of concen
tration of thought, clear meditation and 
superior inspiration.

Sent complete for 50 cents.

BATTERY OF LIFE
BY WALTER DE VOE.

PROCESS

A Book That Awakens the 
Healing Power in the Soul, 

tt Teaches the Qlorlous Truth that Frees 
From Sin, Sickness, Poverty and Pain.

FRICK. 83.00, 
For Salo by

COLLEGE OF FREEDOM, 
Woodlawn, Chicago.

"In tho World Celestial,” by Dr. T. A. 
Bland. Interesting, instructive and 
helpful; Spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
hound; price $1.

"Death, Its Meaning and Basalts.'* 
By J, IL Wilson, ot tbe Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative of 
wonderful psychic events In the au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 560 pages, il
lustrated. #1.25.

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event in Life.” . By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting's most sug
gestive, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. Price. U, )

“Spiritual Songs tor the Use of Cir
cles, Campmeetings and Other Spirit- 
uallstls Gatherings." By Mattie E. 
Hull. Price 10 cents.

•The Light of Egypt.” Volumes 1 
and 2. An occult library In. itself, a 
text-book of esoteric knowledge as 
taught by Adepts of Hermetic Philoso
phy. Price $2 per volume.

THE WIDOW’S MITE,
AND

OTHER PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.

BY ISAAC K. FUNK.

A remarkable book, of inte.nse Inter
est to all, whether Spiritualists or Ma
terialists, investigators or believers.

The author has embodied in this 
book an account of his wonderful per
sonal experience, and has culled from 
other sources tlie experiences of others, 
including scientists of world-wide re
pute, making a volume of great value. 
538 octavo pages. Price, cloth. $2.

‘'Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments." 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A 
very Instructive and valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, as It 
well fulfills the promise of Its-title. 
Price 75 cents.

EXCELLENT SONG BOOKS.
Echoes From the World ot Song.

Volumes 1 and 2. By C. Payson Long-
ley. Choice inspirational songs, suit-
able for ail occasions. This book is
well bound in cloth with gilt illustra
tion on cover, and frontispiece bearing 
portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley. 
Words and music, sheet music size. 
Price fl each; postage 15 cents addi
tional on each book.

Longley’s Choice Collection of Beau
tiful Songs. For public meetings and 
the home. Words and music. Price, 
board covers, 40 cents; cloth, 60 cents; 
These songs of Prdfessor Longley’s are 
gotten up In most attractive style, and 
Sore than worth the small price asked 
forthem. .

'Maxham’s Melodies, With Words and. 
Music. Sohgb, sacred, and secular. 
Price 15 cents. \

The Spiritual Harp. A .collection of 
vdcpl music' for the choir,: c6ngregatipn 
and social circle, by Dr. J. M. Peebles 
and J. O, Barrett. Price, $1.25. .

Cosmlan Hymn Book. A collection 
of original and selected hymns for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home. Compiled by L.. K. 
Washburn. 'Price, paper cover, 50 cts.

' Golden Echoes. A new collection of 
original words arid music for the use of 
meetings, lyceums and the hqme circle. 
By S'. W. Tucker. Price, 1.5 cejits.

Selected and Inspirational Hymns for 
Spiritualistic Gatherings. By Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley. Words only. 
Pribe, 15 cents.......................

The Spiritual Songster.- By Mattie 
E. Hull. For the use of circles, camp- 
meetlngs and other Spiritualistic gath
erings. Words only. Price, 10 cents.

The Lyceum Guide. A collection of 
music, golden chain recitations, mem
ory gems, choral responses; funeral ser
vices, programs for sessions; parlia
mentary rules. . Containing Instruc
tions for organizing and conducting ly
ceums, for physical culture, calisthen
ics, marching,, banners, badges, stand
ards, the Band of Mercy, etc. Compiled 
for the use .of progressive lyceums. and 
societies, by Emma Rood Tuttle. Price, 
(cloth binding); 50 cents per copy, or 
when ordered by the dozen, 40 $ts each.

MOSES DULL’S BOOKS.
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual

ism; A Concordance to the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the import
ant books of the Bible. Price fl.

Our Bible. Who Wrote It? When,' 
Where, How? Is It Infallible? A voice 
from the higher criticism. Price fl.

Two in One, being a combination of 
the two books, The Contrast, and the 
Question of the Spiritualism of the 
Bible Settled, together with a series of 
startling contrasts between creedal 
Christianity and the facts and philoso
phy, of Modern Spiritualism. Price’ fl.

The Spiritual Alps and How we As
cend Them, or a Few Facts as to How 
to’Reach the Altitude. Price, cloth, 40 
cents; paper 25 cents. .

Joan the-Medium, or the Inspired 
Heroine of Orleans, or Spiritualism in 
France nearly 500 Years Ago. A most 
interesting book. Price, cloth, 40 cents; 
paper 25 cents.

Christs of the Past and Present—a' 
Comparison of the Chrlst-work, or Me
diumship of Biblical Messiahs. Cloth, 
35 cents; paper, 25 cents.

PAMPHLETS:
AU About the Devil. Price 15 cents. •
Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities, 

Inconsistencies and Blasphemies. A' 
Review of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. 
Frank Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism. Price, 10 cents.

The Devil and the Adventists. A' 
brief review of some of the recent at
tacks made by Adventists upon Spirit
ualism. Price, 10 cents.

The Spiritual Birth, or Death and Its 
To-Morrow. Price, 10 cents.

The Old and the New. Price 10 cts,
BOOKS BY MATTIE E. HULL.

Wayside. Jottings, Essays . and’ 
sketches gathered from the highways 
and by-ways of Ufa Price 75 cents. .,

Spirit Echoes. Short. poems and 
sketches. Very beautiful, Price, 75 
cents. .

J:

The Spiritual Songster. A small
booklet with words only,. adapted to
congregational singing and circles, eta
Price, 10 cents; $6 per hundred, i

ebih.es
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Thrilling Narrative ol ExneMenGns in the Spheres oi Spirit Lite.
WRITTEN THROUGH TyE HEDIUNSHIP OF DR. HILLARD F. HAHHOND.

' CHAPTER VII.

What for? >
1 She silently gilded toward one of the 
Windows, out on tiie wide veranda tbat 
surrounded the stately old mansion we 
were in. and'motioned me to follow 
her; how I moved from that bed, swing
ing as it was, was a mystery to me 
then; no movement on my part was 
necessary; I was, by some unseen 
power moved to follow. As I stood by 
her side, she divined my question, and 
paid:

“Brother, the same force that con
veyed you to the ship in the stream, and 
to the aerial ship on which you rode on 
your delightful voyage through the air, 
is the power, or force that has brought 
you to my side at tills moment. This is 
an exemplification of my statement; to 
desire, is to have.” -

"Then,”-1 said, “It this be bo; to de
sire, 1b to have, why cannot one have 
all at once?”

"Brother,” she said, "the capacity to 
have, or to hold, is the regulator by 
which all may have. I have told you 
thaf one must receive one thing at a 
time; were one to receive all at one 
time, it would be more than they could 
mentally, digest; the understanding is 
like the material stomach, it must not 
be overloaded.. A mushroom is of quick 
growth and provides little nourishment. 
Look at the stately oak; it is many 
years in coming to maturity, but when 
fully matured it stands long, and except 
by the action of the law of nature, it 
cannot be destroyed with ease.”

sary for either of us to understand it at 
the present time, we may use it and 
know more of it Jater; I will accom
pany you to.one ot the great halls of 
learning soon, where those who do 
fully understand this mighty law will 
explain it to the people assembled; we 
will learn not only of the law but its ap
plication. What generates this power, 
you know, as well as I; of its applica
tion to purselyes must be a part of the 
education you are now entering upon.

“1 see that you are already becoming 
interested, and as you proceed, you will

fear. There was no conversation no
ticeable between any Iwo or more of 
tiie people; yet there were groups to 
be seen all over'the car. This, I par
ticularly npticed; it was as if all were 
riding for tiie first time, and as if each 
was awe-struck. While I wondered, my 
teacher touched my arm, apd said:

"Brother, you have now seen what 1 
perceive is another wonder to you. 
That you hear no conversation here, no 
doubt would lead ytu to believe that oil 
are mute; but do not be deceived; ev
eryone on this car is in earnest conver-

teyeated in W thWhtB,' that I began to
talk aloud, and s&i'l:- • ■

“Is this what I' haveh heard called
‘will power’? If W?
than steam, or all

*pwre mighty 
trees on earth

epeople oncombined. Why pj. _ .
earth,’ or Aer, as my teacher. calls my 
original home, understand the applica-
tlon of this mighty lores? If they 
could, what changes could ' be made 
there, what advances science could 
make," ■■ . . « : • j
' I relapsed Into silence,.nnd still my 
thought flowed on. I thought: Surely, 
harmony seems to be thd'great ruling 
principle; and as 'all call understand 
thought without expressing It to words, 
then all must be ablp to understand tiie 
cause of alt things,"and so, must know 
the laws which govern. ''Then all on

become aware of the truth of my state- satlon; and. although we cannot hear 
ment; that all tilings here become what their voices, or see their lips move its 
you’ call recreation; the fascination of yours or mine do, still I will try to tell 
the mysterious Is so great, that as one you how we converse here witliout the 
finds the cause in one direction, it use of the vocal organs. Thought, my 
leads to another, and so we. are led to brother, is as tangible to the sight as 
investigation. And as one of the most all other more dense matter when the 
learned and persecuted on Aer once inner sight becomes developed. What 
said, ‘AU science is but the reaching you would no doybt term intuition, is 
out of natural law’; so here, the search- nothing but the thinking part of all that 
ing for cause, or the application of law, has animate life. As nil here are at- 
or science, as it is called on Aer, be- tuned, or unfolded to that extent that 
comes the great study and only occupa- words are not necessary to express 
tlon, it therefore becomes the recrea- their thoughts to one another. The 
tlon of all. .. same power, by the way, which animals

“I see you would ask, ’Does not one of the lower order on Aer converse, 
become weary?' I answer, yes if they Here, the mingling of tbat great power, 
follow In one direction continually?but or the working of the law conveys from 
the laws are so numerous, and of such one to another the force that comes 
diversity, that when one tires of one from the same power the thought or the 
law, he can turn to some other, and by understanding. So, a continuous stream 
so doing lose nothing, for it matters not flows out from each; no thought is hid- 
whfch way we go or look, there is al- den, and all fully ..understand and com- 
ways some law with which we come in prebend wbat Is being thought by all 
contact, and the application of all is the others. So, you see why this car came
education which we seek." to a stop and we were taken aboard;

I recognized her gentle rebuke, and : 
was about to apologize, when she said: , 

“Brother, you need not offer any ex
cuse for your question, for I well know 
that it would be natural on Aer to de
sire all things at once; for there all are 
in a hurry to acquire much in a short 
time. The people there are Blow to 
learn wisdom, even by experience. 
There after one has seen the failure of 
one or many who have been so selfish 
as to grasp more than they could hold 
or contain, that one will almost invari
ably, through selfishness pass through' 
the same experience in their eagerness 
to acquire a Utile more, or all; it is so 
in all the walks of life there. And if 
there is an occasional one who is con
tent to go glow, and not seek more than 
is necessary for health, wealth or hap
piness, then that one is looked upon by 
others, as being Indolent, and he will be 
trodden under the feet of the others in 
their mad rush for gain.”

We had now reached the open lawn 
which extended many rods on all 
sides of the mansion; we walked on in 
silence for a few minutes and found a 
beautiful evergreen covered bower; it 
was made of stones of some kind which 
sparkled like diamonds; the structure 
was ellipse-shaped on the ground, while 
its roof was oval and supported by pil
lars of found and brightly polished 
silver; the floor was like the mosaics I 
had seen in the room that I had just 
left. Seats arranged around the room, 
were made of variegated colors .of dif
ferent kinds of wood. The building cov- 

. ered an area of between one and two 
hundred feet square; the whole outside 
was covered with a thick creeping vine 
with delicate green leaves.

As we entered, and seated ourselves 
on one of the settees, the gentle breeze 
coming through the graceful hanging 
vine sounded like the sweet music of

We had now crossed the beautiful you can also see why we were so warm
lake, and our boat stopped seemingly ly welcomed by our friends here. You 
of Its own accord at a beautiful grotto may also see why no audible words 
that was fashioned of unhewn stone; it were spoken to inquire who you are, 
was arched in front, and on either side or why I am attending you. All on this 
of the arch the ragged rock extended a car know full well why we are here, and 
long distance, and was perpendicular, what is our destination; they all know 
many.feet high. Our boat glided gently that I have been designated to be your 
through the archway, and we found our- teacher, because I am In just the condi- 
aelves In another enchanted spot that tlon to assume that duty; because of 
was comparatively dark; the first place tho natural fitness of my particular de
I had thus far found where the sunlight velopment, the law demands me to be

many flutes. It was a place where one

did not penetrate.
My teacher stood erect in the boat 

and commenced to rock it; immediately 
the waves began to roll, and as soon as 
they broke upon the walls of the sub
terranean room, the echoes came back 
to us In strains of music like that we 
heard in the evergreen bower. This 
continued for several moments, until 
my eyes became used to the dim light; 
then she stopped and pointed upwards 
and around; my gaze followed where 
she pointed, and all the beauty I had 
seen before was now eclipsed. Gems 
of all kinds in sparkling beauty twink
led with such brilliancy that my sight 
would soon have been dazzled, had not 
my teacher caused the boat to speed on 
again. Soon we came to a flight of 
glistening steps where our boat stopped, 
and we alighted upon a broad platform 
composed of the same sparkling gems, 
all combined to form a picture repre
senting what seemed to be scenes such 
as one might imagine were at the.,bot
tom of old ocean. Going a little way 
back on this platform or landing place, 
my teacher placed her hand on the 
sparkling wall, and gradually the daz
zling light grew less and the beautiful 
hazy light of the outside world lit up ev
ery nook and corner of that vast sub
terranean grotto, and I could see its ev
ery beauty. Above, many feet; around, 
many acres; beneath, untold depth, was 
the grand sight, an unbroken wall of 
sparkling gems, all plainly seen; beau-

to you what I am. Then, knowing all 
this, there is no necessity of superfluous 
questions or conversations. When you 
may have developed more, you will no 
longer have use for your vocal organs."

"Oh, yes; there are those who have 
to talk as you do.” '

She had answered my question, even 
before I had formed it In my mind, as if 
to substantiate the statement she had 
just made.

"And soon we shall see some of them, 
but now we are on the way to your 
apartments where you may receive the 
rest you so much need.”

I thought, I am not weary; the exhil
arating scenes through which we are 
passing are so varied and wonderful, 
that it affords all the rest I need.
' “But,” she said, seeing my thought,

that aerial car may. kndW why I had 
such thoughts; amj rthe putting me to 
sleep must only hav$ been to allay the 
fears which were arising within me.

A sweet calm, Contented feeling per
vaded my whole being; I fell that per
fect freedom which ipy teacher had told 
me I could enjoy, I felt rested; my 
mind was free from any vexatious 
thoughts, and I could reason as I had 
never reasoned before. I could plainly 
see by my reasoning, that my teacher, 
as well as the oflier people on the car 
understood tbat to give me rest, and thus 
destroy my sense of fear, was a neces
sity; and that I must be rested in a de
gree corresponding with the conditions 
with which I might have been surround
ed on earth at that time. So, that inde
scribable power had been exercised on 
me, and while under that power I had 
been conveyed to this place, where I 
could enjoy earthly conditions Buch as 
I was most used to.

Here again, I reasoned, is another il
lustration of the wonders of this won
derland.. They force nothing, here; 
but work by the law in every Instance. 
Had I been on earth, and showed the 
fear I did on the car, more than likely 
I should have been mocked, or some
one would have offered a conflicting ar
gument, which in turn I should have 
combated; the result may be easily im
agined; bitter feelings would have 
been engendered, contention would 
have arisen, and In tbe end, no 6ne 
would have been benefited; while here, 
a cause was sought and found, a cure 
was at once applied, and harmony was 
the result .

I closed my eyes, and was soon again 
asleep.

I was. awakened by the soft hand of 
my fair teacher; she had silently ap
peared and laid it upon my forehead as 
she did the first time I saw her. Again, 
I felt that same delightful thrill through 
my whole being, and as she spoke, ev
erything which seemed so tangible be
fore, now* assumed the same transpar
ent condition as all things had before I 
was taken to this place. I could now 
look through the walls of my room and 
see the beauties of all nature spread out 
around us in all directions; the partial 
darkness which I had before noticed in 
my room was now dispelled, and the 
same hazy atmosphere which had so de
lighted me, now filled the room. I saw 
my robe had assumed a s^ade lighter, 
and I thought, Surely, I bave gained a 
little. • "

My teacher seemed listening to my 
thoughts, for presently shq said: .

“Yes, my brother, I am pleased to say

according to man-made"law, would be 
abolished; less life yiould be storied in 
that sphere, consequently far less, suf
fering would be known. As it is, what 
the people there call love, is, properly 
speaking, simply an expression of ,the 
emotions; and it is as apt to work in 
inharmony as it is to cause harmony be
tween the people. Just at this moment, 

■you are In a very harmonious state, and 
from.the condition you are in, being oi 
tbe same nature as what pertains on 
Aer, you reason tliat you never came 
In contact with a female with whom you 
were harmonious; that you love me, 
and must come In close relation with 
me,with your body so tbat you may 
gratify your passions to the full. You 
will remember tliat.passion and emo
tion are the same. You are aware that

A STRANGE QUESTION,

The Old Patriarchs Considered at Pat
- terns.

on Aer, all people are taught that one 
cannot enjoy love by the mind alone; 
while here, you- will soon learn that the 
only true enjoyment in any sense, is 
through the action of the higher self, or 
that power of discernment which you 
must at present term the mind.

"We will not further discuss this sub
ject now, but In time you shall become 
acquainted aa fully as possible witli 
true love; you will find that it Is perfect 
harmony at all times, with all things.”

I received my lesson with as good 
grace as possible under the circum
stances, and my teacher, whose face 
Beemed to assume an even more angelic 
expression tliat it bore before, stroked 
my forehead with her soft hand which 
thrilled me to that extent that I could 
not resist the effort to embrace her, 
Again 1 was restrained by some power; 
and if I had been held down by tons of 
matter I would not have been more 
powerless. To be frustrated in my de
sire for enjoyment which seemed so 
near to me. kindled all the fire of pas
sion with which I was endowed, and I 
attempted to throw off the restraint; in 
doing so, my face must have assumed a 
scarlet hue; for I felt the hot blood as 
it surged to my head. I round myself 
powerless to move, and my love, which 
I had but a few moments before, now 
began to wane, and I reasoned tliat she 
whom I had learned to look upon as be
ing so gentle, kind and considerate,

I was discussing the Hebrew scrip
tures with a gentleman a few days ago 
and he-asked mo.this question: “Which 
one of the old Patriarchs would you 
wishiyour sons to pattern after?”

I was about to reply, “Why, any one 
of them, of course,” but he stopped me 
and said. "Don’t answer the question, in 
a hurry, .look them up, perhaps in the 
light of the twentieth century progress 
you may find that their conduct would 
furnish but poor example and might not 
be tolerated at all. I will return to 
your house some day after you have 
had time to study the question, and 
then you may give me your answer.”

First, I found out the meaning of the 
word Patriarch in its restricted sense 
and in its application to the progenitors 
of the Israelites—Abrahajp, Isaac and 
Jacob and his sons. Second, to know 
anything of a man’s character one must 
get at his dally life, and as the only 
history we have of these men is to be 
found in the Hebrew scriptures, I began 
to study them with my eyes wide open, 
just as I would any other book, and the 
first thing of real import in the chronol
ogy of the Hebrews is the story of Abra
ham and his wife Sarah and their hand
maid Hagar. •

Hagar, a helpless slave In their 
hands; Abraham’s willingness to obey 
the voice of Sarah when she told him to 
go in unto Hagar; Sarah's hatred and 
abuse of the slave, who had no alterna
tive but to obey the mandates of her 
masters; their turning her away into 
the wilderness where her child, their 
child—Abraham’s and Hagar’s—was 
likely to die of tbl^t; the curse that 
was put upon Hagar’s child: “He will 
be a wild man, his hand shall be against 
every man, and every man’s hand 
against him." If you would like to

understood the law of cause and effect; 
and knowing, as they must have known’, 
the condition of the descendants of tha 
early Hebrew fathers, they could see la 
tliat far-off, dim history the beginnings 
of those conditions which perplex tha ' 
whole world wherever this race plants 
its feet, Inherited traits lay hold on 
eternity, aud if the beginning was bo 
full of intrigue and deception in order 
to gain wealth, what can one expect of 
the descendants that follow along the 
centuries? '

Look to the beginning It you wKh to 
know the end. I do not want anyone iff 
my family to pattern after the Patri
archs. • MRS. MARTHA GRAY.

Traverse City, Mich.
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could be secluded, and enjoy a siesta tiful birds in the atmosphere, all kinds
with perfect peace and rest. 

“This, my brother,” said i rer, 
■on-

of fishes fn the waters below. 
Instinctively I said: "What for?” 
My teacher saw the meaning of my"is a place where the occupants . __ .... _

der mansion may come for partial seclu- forced question, and answered: “Simply

“soon this will have passed, then the 
same.condition that was uppp you be
fore we came on the car will be upon 
you, and the law will demand that you 
rest, and if you do not comply, there 
will be exhaustion, and the desired ef
fect will not have been accomplished.”

Again I thought: She desires to be 
relieved of me, and this Is an argument 
to aid her.

I noticed that several people looked 
kindly at me at that moment as if they 
all understood my thought, and my 
teacher laid her hand gently on my 
arm, and in the tones I first heard her 
voice while I lay in that soft hanging 
bed, she said:

"Brother, I have no duty to perform, 
but to attend to your desires. I have 
no desire to be relieved of you; and my 
argument, that you should seek rest, is
but the explanation of the law, which ismay comefor partial seclu- forced question, and answered: simply ™ ‘“-”, nu^u us

erected to show their ideas to gratify the imagination of those who Itne 0BIy ruling power here, of whichsion; it was c ___ . _
of forming a new design, showing wbat occupy the.mansion we have just left, 
one mind may conceive.’ ' and satisfy the law, that harmony fhay

you are so ignorant.” .
To say that I had received a rebuke

I thought: Does one person own JI be produced in all places.” 
this? Is this all under the control, ot She motioned me to follow, and cross-
one person? ing the broad platform, we soon came

My teacher seeing my question be- to an opening in the wall and turning 
fore I had time to form It into words, back a step, she paused and pointed at
answered: "No, my brother, 
person controls anything.
conceives something to advance the

No one the boat we had just left, and said, 
Each one “Look." -

I turned, and as I did so, the boat also
knowledge of law, and that conception turned and darted through. the water, 
is manifested to tbe eye or ear and all and was soon far out on the lake.
enjoy It, or learn by it; for it is sure to Now I again beheld the wonders of 
lead to something of more value. You that atmosphere tbat was so clear; 1 
will find as you advance that it is the could plainly see the place where we 
same in everything; science and phiios- had embarked in that beautiful swan- 
ophy are thus forwarded for the profit shaped boat; and In less time than I can 
of all. But let us go on, we may find tell, it had sped back, and was resting 
other things that may be of as much in- quietly where we had found it I had
tercst as this.' seen it all the way back, and although

We strolled out over the broad lawn, there were several miles, and the thick 
and descending a gentle slope we came walls of the grotto intervening between 
to a broad lake covering many acres, it and me. 1 could see it plainly.
nearly surrounded by tall trees and "Brother,” she said, “you may now 
beautiful shrubs of every description; be able to see that the power may be 
in some places the foliage was so dense used even though we do not come in Im
as to almost obscure the view beyond, mediate contact with the object.”

from not only my teacher, but from all 
those who had looked at me, will con
vey but a slight understanding of my 
feelings at that time; and as I "looked 
at then!, I could feel the hot blood surge 
to my face, and I know it was flushed 
to the roots of my hair. ■

With one accord tney all came to
wards me, and there far above the 
ground, and swiftly speeding on, for the 
first time in my existence I was trem
bling with fear; I did not know what 
the result might be; and to add to the 
intensity of my feelings, it seemed as 
if all on that aerial car understood that 
something unusual had occurred, they 
all looked towards that group of which 
I was the central figure. My teacher 
took me gently but firmly by my hands, 
while all concentrated their gaze upon 
her; thus I remained for one minute, 
then I closed my eyes, and-1 lost con
sciousness.

you have gained. You are an .apt 
scholar. ^When you first''awakened, 1 
saw yourtfhoughts as yon lay and rea
soned. I was in school with my teach
er, and he congratqlated me on the 
process you were making; and as soon 
as I could finish my lesson, I made 
haste to come to_you, that we might 
again take up our task.

“You certainly have reasoned well, 
for it the law had not overpowered you, 
you would have lost all control, and 
what you have learned > would have 
been of no avail. Now, you have risen 
onektep, that has fitted you for an
other. It is true you were taken where 
the conditions resembled those which 
you would have had, had you gone to 
fest on Aer in an exhausted state. The 
fear you expressed on the car was nat
ural; not that you expected a repri
mand, but because you fully realized 
I hat in your ignorance you expressed a 
thought that reflected upon your com
panion’s honesty of purpose. You show 
that you have profited by your lesson. 
By your thoughts, you show that your 
companion was judicious in providing 
you rest, and such as you would have 
on Aer under like circumstances must 
be provided. Yes, the same, to you; 
wonderful power was exercised over 
you for your benefit; now, you can go 
forth refreshed, and tbe lesson will 
teach you that the only power here is 
that law which ever works the same on

was, withal,-but a woman, and having 
woman's ways and traits; now, be
cause she had the power, assumed to 
display them, and her arrogance at this 
moment was more than I could tolerate. 
I glared at her with all the fierceness 
that I could command, and would have 
mady rushed at her, and by brute force 
compelled her to submit to my em
brace; but the unseen power held me 
as in a vise; I could not even move a 
muscle of my body in the least.

Oh, how I struggled within myself; 
not so much to gain my desires with 
her, but to release myself from the re
straint which was upon me that pre
vented me from the liberty of muscular 
action. I was of large stature, and 
knew my powers, and had in all my life 
been used to do anything which re
quired strength in my way without ever 
realizing there could be a limit to it. I 
had always been able to extricate my
self from any restraint easily; and now, 
to be held helpless by an unseen force, 
and seemingly applied by a small and 
apparently delicate female, was more 
than my superciliousness could stand. 
My teacher, in tho meantime, stood 
away from my bed a few feet, and with 
a bland smile contemplated me, as I 
mentally wrlted before her.

After what seemed to mo an unbear
ably long time, she realsed her hands 
above her head and gently waving them 
with an upward sweeping motion, she 
moved her lips as If speaking for per- 
ably long time, she raised her hands 
as if raised in prayer, and while look
ing direct at me, she said:

"While the mind in its undeveloped 
state, like the iron which is to be 
forged must be heated and hammered, 
so, like the iron, it must endure all the 
conditions fiecessary to finally bring it 
to the desired shape. So with you, my 
brother; as you still contain much of 
the gross conditions of Aer, until you 
shall be relieved of that grossness, you 
must suffer the pangs of remorse and 
restraint, as well as regret I shall 
leave you now, and shall not return to 
you again, until your desire is strong 
enough to daw me."

(To be continued.)

continue the story, read Genesis XVI.
After reading the whole story I laid 

the book down with loathing in my 
heart: Surely no pure-minded person 
would ever think of taking such con
duct as that as an example for right
living. No wonder the social condi
tion Is awry. ’ If the vibrations set In 
motion by Abraham have accelerated as 
they have moved along the centuries, 
then we know full well the cause of 
some of the effects that are otherwise 
unexplainable. When we have so vile 
a pattern, how crooked and misshapen 
must some of the copies be.

"No,” I cried, “Abraham would never 
do for my sons to pattern after, if I 
could have my say in regard to the mat
ter, even If it is recorded that he 
talked with God face to face and enter
tained angels.”

A man can only be judged by his 
example, and Abraham’s example, 
viewed from this distance, will not 
stand the test that true manhood is 
measured by now.

The story of Isaac’s courtship and 
marriage; the birth of his two sons, 
Jacob and Esau; his journey into a dis
tant country; his fear of the king and 
denial of his wife, Rebekah, saying, 
"She is my sister,”—their following in 
the footsteps of his father Abraham; 
the unnatural love the parents had for 
the children—Isaac’s love for Esau, Re
bekah's love for Jacob; the deception 
played on the old man in his blindness; 
the lies told by Jacob, assisted by his 
mother, Rebekah; the blessing given to 
the wrong son; the hatred that sprang 
up between the brothers; Esau’s deter
mination to kill Jacob because he had 
robbed him, Esau, of his heritage; Ja
cob's flight from home to escape the 
just retribution that was sure to follow 
wrong-doing, all filled me witli dismay 
and I cried out In anguish of spirit, 
"Why do men hold such people up as 
examples of rectitude and right living? 
Surely they are blind to cling to them 
longer.”

And then the baseness of it all, to lay 
it on to the God of the universe. It is
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ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITA-

BEYOND THE CLOUDS.

and had it not been for the indescrib- I could only reply, “I see.” I did not 
able something that allowed of no ob-' understand.

’ My teacher understood my dilemma,

CHAPTER VIII.

souring of anything the view in the 
background would have been hidden. and turning to the opening in the wall,

Floating on the surface of that beauti- I Instinctively followed her. We found 
ful sheet ot water, that was so clear a broad path thickly strewn with peb- 
that the bottom could be plainly seen, bles imbedded in a soft yielding earth 
were aquatic birds of all descriptions, which we followed for a short distance 
the most noticeable of which were the* ’upward, and soon found ourselves on an 
graceful swan in great numbers. A eminence, from Which we could see a 
flight of stone steps led to the water's city at its base.
edge from the bank, where were “Shall we now go to the city to view 
moored tiny boats representing many The wonders there, or shall we rest here 
beautiful things. Shells of many kinds;- on the soft grass?" said my teacher, 
fishes, great and small ;■ birds, almost “I am tirBd," I said. , ■
exact in form of those In life that could “I know you are weary," she Baid, 
be seen now swimming around. • "and that you may enjoy rest such as

We entefed one of the boats which.at will be of most benefit to you; yonder 
first sight I thought to be a live swan, car, which you may see above you shall 
My teacher motioned me to a seat by convey you to the apartments ! spoke 
her side, and Instantly our frail craft of, and there you shall receive the rest 
turned Its bow towards tne middle of that will he suited to you at present” 
the lake. There Were no oars, no sail, Immediately an aerial car like the 
and as I could see, not anything to one I had ridden to, and was now far 
cause the boat to glide so noiselessly above and at our right, came swiftly, 
through the placid waters. I Immedi- and stopped about fifty feet above the 
ately perceived that that unseen force spot where we had sat down on the soft 
was. at work on this beautiful boat, that green grasS; again the little basket- 
I had twice witnessed before. shaped car dropped at our side; we

We sped on at rapid rate of speed; a stepped ’n, and all were raised by that 
long wide foamy wake was left behind; unseen power to the car. _ .

Rest.
When I again opened my eyes, the 

scene that met my gaze was far differ
ent from that which I saw when I 
opened .my eyes when I awakened in 
that beautifully ornamented room in 
the old mansion; the things tbat I now 
saw were not of tbe elaborate Rind that
1 had seen on every hand- since I be-

I could see the waves as they caused 
the' boats to rise and fall on the shore 
we had just left; I could hear them as 
they rolled upon the shore. The birds 
did not try to sbun ub as we passed,

As we alighted on the deck of that 
aerial car, which I found like the one I 
had been on, the only sign of recogni
tion I noticed between njy teacher and 
those on board, was an affectionate

but my attention was concentrated smile by all who looked at us. There 
upon that unseen power that was Im- was no look from any, as if they would 
pellingUBon. My teacher had seen tbe wonder why I was there. There was no 
question within me. What was that knowing looks between any, as if they 
power? • knew who I was, or why my teacher ac-

"Brother," she said, "I would willing- com'panied me; and as the car sped on, 
ly enlighten you upon that question if I there appeared no^ofilcfous person who 
was able, but you must remember that would attempt to assist me a stranger, 
I, too, am a student like yourself; I or to make me feel I was among 
hope to be able sometime to define that strangers; each was fully’occupied In 
power. Suffice it to say now, that it is their own way, and my teacher and my- 
tbe same power within you wbiqh self were left to enjoy ourselves as we 
causes your arm to rise and fall at your were inclined. ■ ■ , < ■
will, and that does all the other things The car had now arisen to a great 
which you do not understand; here it ’s height, and authough we were passing 
the application of It to inanimate na- through space at a great velocity, we 
ture; there are those here who are qual- di^ not realize any inconvenience from

all. You were removed to these apart
ments with which you were unacquaint
ed, even on Aer, representing luxury 
there, because they represent wealth, as 
you call it there; had you awakened 
amid the more plain surroundings of 
some of the habitations of Aer, such, 
perhaps you were better acquainted 
with, then your rest would have been 
spoiled by disappointment by thinking 
you had returned to your former home. 
Luxury to you as yet, is rest, and you 
should continue in it until you are able 
.to see where true fest lies.1 Later, you

came a resident of this wonderful coun
try. I was lying in a bed not unlike 
those to be found In the more wealthy 
part of some great city like Paris or 
London; the furnishings were antique 
In the extreme; the carpet was of silk 
tapestry in fancy designs, representing 
nothing in particular; the windows 
were shaded by some heavy stuff which 
might have been damask; tor, except 
through the space where they met, they 
were so heavy that no light could enter 
the room, and as it was only enough to 
allow me to see faintly all the things 
with which I was surrounded.

It took me a long time to realize 
where I was. Now, everything looked 
so tangible, I could hardly believe that 
I was in any place unlike the world I 
had been so mysteriously removed 
from. Here, the walls were not trans
parent, neither were any of the objects 
with’ which I was surrounded. It 
seem as If I had just awakened from a 
sweet and refreshing sleep after a long 
and tiresome journey; and now amid 
what I should have called luxury, if I 
had not seen so much grandeur before, 
I lay as one can in the warm summer 
morning of earth and let my thoughts 
work without any fixed purpose.

Where was my teacher? By what 
power had I been put to sleep? Was I 
again on earth? Had my unexpressed 
thoughts been taken as an insult by the- 
people on that aerial car? Had they 
taken rhe back to' my earthly home 

' again? If so, why had they deposited 
me amid things with which I was so 

: little acquainted? I .thought of all I 
; had seen. I tried to reason out some 
> cause for the peculiar atmosphere. I 
i tried to seb the application of that in-

will be able to understand what 1 
mean; now is your Opportunity to de
cide what shall be your apartments. 
Shall they be like the ones you are now 
tn, or shall they be more ethereal, as 
you term it, like tne habitations you 
have seen since your arrival here? 
This may be your home, where you now 
find yourself; or you may make or have 
just what will suit you best Here you 
may be as secluded as in a walled cas
tle on Aer; no one will molest you; and 
if you desire, your thoughts even, shall 
be as secluded as your person.” -

"My teacher," I said, “I will be con
tent to remain where you think best 
Where you are, there I will think I am

Oh! they tell me that thy cheek is faded 
now,

And that time has left its furrows o’er 
thy brow,

That the form is bowed that pnce ap
peared so Mir,

And the brown has changed to silver in 
thy hair. ' (I |

But they tell me that thy voice is soft 
and low, .

Just as sweet as when I heard it years 
ago.

And they tell me that thy heart remains 
as true

As when we rambled where the wild 
flowers grew,

And they say you love the songs we 
used to sing

When we sal beneath the willow by the 
spring.

And they say you see the wraiths of 
vanished years,

And they sometimes see your cheeks 
suffused with tears.

And they tell me that a gentle voice is 
still,

And has left a void, no other voice can 
fill.

And they say the days and nights are 
lonely now.

Since they placed a wreath of laurel 
o’er her brow. -

But although they robed the clay In 
sombre hue, .

And they bore the solemn casket from 
thy view, •

, The chord that bound the captive soulsatisfied to be. I have .learned one K- was riven *
thing sure; and that is, that you have ’^^ now comes to guide thy weary 
given me the only rest I ever know. ■ ■ • ’ ' ', ,------ ; steps to heaven.You are the only woman I ever turned , .........  , - - -
to. for: whom I could say Lever had any And, although in life, we ne'er again 
affection; and if ^can: ever have you may meet t ... , ' ; .affection; and if ^can: ever have you may meet . .
for a companion, lieel that my task, be To bring words of cheer; and each the 
it what it may, as long aS I am In your —■—* -
society will always,be light; if I cfluld 
have you wlth'mq;in such.apartments
as this for my home, I: should be per
fectly satisfied.” 0)- ile

I attempted to -rise, with the Inten
tion of clasping het radl&nt.form to my 
breast, but I was gently , and firmly re
strained, and a sad smile played upon 
her features. She looked at me for a 
moment, as-lf to chide me! for daring to 
express anything 'like love to her.

“Brother,” she said, “Jean not chide 
you for your expression? of love, as you

■ , other greet : ,. ■/ ■ < 
Yet we soon shall see the dawning ot 

the day' : •• i ; ,
That will bear our spirit from' earth’s

evident that they knew nothing of the 
law of their being, and laid all their 
evil desires on to a personal God.

If the Hebrews would study their true 
origin and the evil vibrations set in mo
tion by their Father Abraham, they 
would understand the cause of their 
wanderings, their defeats, their utter 
inability to find permanent' rest for 
their feet, tired by the long pilgrimage 
from “pillar to post” seeking a land 
that shall be their inheritance, a land 
they will never find, for Father Abra
ham set the vibration of wandering In 
motion and while his seed remains the 
curse will be upon them.- ■

The great immutable law that con
trols the universe, that holds the plan
ets in their places, that fixes one star 
and causes another to move, that con
trols the winds and waves—light and 
darkness—cause and effect, cries out 
continually: “When causes are set in 
motion they must run on forever, ‘with 
God there is no variableness neither 
shadow of turning.’ ”

Then camo the story of Jacob: His 
residence in a strange land; the decep
tion practiced on him; his retaliation 
and the fortune tbat grew out of the 
tricks played on his uncle Laban; the 
wives, the children, the servants, the 
cattle, the all of it. Theft, deceit, in
trigue, lying. „Hls flight from Laban, 
the stolen goods, cattle and servants;. 
Laban’s pursuit of the fugitives, the 
kind words he speaks to Jacob and the 
further deception played on the old 
man, all read like a tale of the Arabian 

(Nights, and I began to wonder how 
much of it was history, mythology, or 
tradition, for I knew by the end of the 
readings that God, the center and soul 
of the universe had nothing to do with 
it

I continued the book of Genesis and 
read of Joseph's birth and the hatred of 
his brothers; the coat of many colors; 
the. Increased hate of the “brethren” 
just because the old father loved the 
young lad; the conspiracy to be rid of 
him; the lies’told to the fatherland the 
final disposal of the boy whose only sin 
was that his father loved him. -

Then came the story of the posterity 
of Judah; the weakness of the old mon, 
and his willingness to burn his daugh
ter-in-law; his repentance when he
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ASPHODEL BLOOMS,
AND

Other Olicrlnos, BY
EMMA ROOD TUTTLE

think it is. for it.ii 
on Aer; there, wW 
brought together"1!

al for people 
> people are 
opposite sex,

in harmony with each other as you and 
I are now, their thoughts will usually 
be on the same plane; they learn to 
look at all things with the same under
standing; and according to the custom - 
there, they are taught by that religion 
I have before spoken of, ’that It is not 
good for man to be alone;’ they are 
taught that they love each other. But, 
I must tell you, my brother, that while 
you now think you love me, I will also 
tell you, that neither you, nor any of the

cares away. - z -
For I know this life is hot the end of 

all, . ..
Buds come again although the roses- 

fall; .!=.,■
And I know sometime we’ll sit beside 
< ' the spring, '
And I know somewhere we’ll hear the 

sweet birds sing. .- .
And I feel that soon we’ll leave this pall 

of, gloom, / . ; . . ..
And I know we’ll roam where sweetest

violets bloom, r ... ...
Soon the bonds will burst and set the 

' spirit free, - \ ,
And we’ll live and love through all eter

nity. IRENE CLIFTON. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. ' .
“Bight generation the Key to the 

Kingdom of' Heaven on Earth." By 
Dr. M. E. Conger. An appeal to reason 
and man’s highest aspirations.; A plea 
for justice and equality tn all the rela-

, , , - - , tions ot life between men and Women,
people of Aer know, or ever can know Qpth. TO cents: leatherettes 50 ce^,
fully while they remain in that gross 
sphere, what that, principle they call 
love is. If it was known, there would

' “Why 1 Am a Vegetarian." By 3. 
Howard Moore. An address before the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society, Frio®. 85 
cents.

found out that he was a criminal, co
partner in guilt with Mb daughter Ta
mar, and how her life was spared. 
Strange stories, indeed; their equal for 
Intrigue, prostitution and crime can 
not be matched in any book I have ever 
read in all my life.

Then the story of Joseph Is again 
taken up, and the famine in Egypt, and 
how his brother came to buy corn; how, 
finally they all came to settle in 
Egypt, which settlement ended In bond
age—a just retrlbutlon.for the crime of 
Belling their brother—proving the truth 
of “Whatsoever"a man soweth that 
shall he also reap.”

Jacob’s statement to Pharaoh, "Few 
and evil have the days of the years of 
njy pilgrimage been"; Joseph’s settle
ment of Mb people in ths very best part 
of Egypt; Jacob’s unique blessing of 
his sons; Ms death and removal to the 
home sepulcher—all presented a 
strange admixture of history, race pe
culiarities, and cause and effect

The word Genesis means the act ot 
producing. In the original Hebrew the 
book has no title. The present title was 
prefixed to it by those who translated it 
into Greek; The translators were 
scholars with logical minds. Meh, who

This volume contains a selection of 
the best poems of this gifted author and 
storyettes contributed by Clair Tuttle 
in her charming style. There are 285 
pages, with six full-page illustrations, 
Including photogravures of the author 
and Clair-Tuttle. It is bound in blue 
with aluminum embossing. Many of 
tiie poems are especially adapted for 
recitations.

The author needs no Introduction to 
tbe spiritual public. Her songs are 
among the best in spiritual literature. 
Epes Sargent said of one of her poems 
that it was the equal of anything in tbe 
language, and that she was the poet of 
the New Dispensation.

The Mecca says: "Psychic Poems.”
't hat erudite critic, Wm. Emmette 

Coleman: "To all lovers of good poetry 
this bool: is confidently recommended.”

Will Carlton: “I have read with great 
interest:”

Sarah Thorpe Thomas, the Humanita
rian says: "A most exquisite bouquet 
• • * • the thoughts echo and re-echo 
through the deepest recesses of my 
heart. I have some word of praise tor 
every page."

The author says in the dedication:' 
"To those whose thoughts and longings 
reach Into the unseen Land of Souls, 
this handful of asphodels, mixed with 
common flowers, is offered hoping to 
give rest and pleasure while waiting at 
the way stations on the journey 
thither." -

Price $1.00. For sale by
HUDSON TUTTLE,

' , Berlin Heights, Ohlz.

The Arcana of Spiritualism
A Manual of Spiritual Science and 

Philosophy.

The readers of The Progressiva 
Thinker are already acquainted with 
character of this book. It is intended 
by its assisting, inspiring spirit-authors 
to furnish a compendium to the student 
of psychic laws and manifestations. It 
has been more than thirty years in pre
paring and contains all that has been 
received by me through inspiration 
and research during that time on the 
subjects it treats. Few questions will 
arise in the minds ‘ of Investigators 
that are not answered In its pages. 
Price, 51.25 postpaid.

Address all orders-to •
HUDSON TUTTLE, 

Berlin Heights, Ohio.Med to define It, but as It is not neces- wind, nor was there any sensation of comprehensible power. I became so in- ’ be less so-called crime, and marriage
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The Progressive Thinker (tends Ite An
nual Report to the N. S. A.

Edltor-at-Large for the National Spirit 
ualist Association.

Mr. Tuttle has been engaged to an
swer all attacks In the secular or relig
ious press on Spiritualism. Send him 
clippings when ax attack is made, giv
ing date and name of paper. Address 
Mm at Berlin Heights, Ohio.
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They Claim Too Much.
A person would suppose, from read

ing the claims of ecclesiastics that civil 
government, and all the institutions 
subordinate to them were outgrowths of 
Christianity; that barbarism preceded 
it, and continued everywhere until that 
system of religion compelled the new 
order of things.

Hon Del Mar. in his "Ancient Brit- 
sin," chapter xl, devoted to "The Writ 
of Habeas Corpus," not only controverts 
the church claim, but he crushes it 
Having traced the origin' ot that writ 
back to the era of Solon and the Athen
ian Republic when' the rights of citizen
ship, representation in the legislature, 
trial by jury, the writ of habeas corpus, 
marriage laws, and other Institutions ot 
civilization were secured to tbe people; 
that 495 years B. C., a temple was 

. erected to Bacchus near the Circus 
Maximus, to commemorate the passage 
of an act having the powers of the writ 
of habeas corpus; that the British 
House of Commons, and the jury sys
tem arose out of the actual experience 
of a free people, and belonged to eras 
of political liberty; that their like may 
be sought for in vain among barbarian 
or liierarchial constitutions.

Well, let the good work of reconstruc
tion of history go on. We know that 
ancient learning was almost wholly lim
ited to the priesthood; that the monks 
In their cloisters wrote ohr sacred 
books and ecclesiastical history; that 
secular history, or rather that which 
passes as such, mostly came from their 
corrupt hands. It is the province of the 
true historian of to-day to separate the 
false from the true—a difficult task 
when we take Into account the zeal of 
fiction writers to make the church the 
parent of every virtue, and to falsify

"Something Must Be Done.”
With modem scholarship untraia- 

meled by scholastic theology, and the 
batteries of freethought ■ bombarding 
the old stronghold^ of established or- 
Uiodox systems handed flown as sacred 
truth from medieval tlnies—and the on
slaught ot the Higher Critlcism>uhder- 
mlning the old notions of Bible history 
and interpretation—it is no wonder that 
intelligent thinking minds, still wedded 
In degree to olden views, • are casting 
about in search ot some method where
by religion may be saved from utter de
struction.

Hence It is not surprising that Dr, 
Harper, the rather progressive presi
dent of Chicago University, In an ad-' 
dress on “The University and Its Rela
tion to .Religious Education," should 
give utterance to such ^riughts as the 
following, as reported Sq the daily 
press:' '

"Theological seminaries have not 
done a single thing in the last fifty 
years toward solving Important relig
ious problems. The time has come 
when theThjlversiUes must take up 
this work and solve these questions.”

In tho opinion of Dr. Harper educa
tors have given too little attention to 
religious education through cowardice, 
ignorance and indifference. Hence this 
matter has been allowed to drift along 
with the result that no tangible results 
have been reached.

“There is now a feeling that some
thing must be done,” said he. “Some 
ot the things that ought to be attempted 
by the universities are: 1. The eleva
tion of biblical history to a level with 
other history. 2. Broadening of the 
whole college curriculum. 3, Psychol
ogy made to lift the whole subject to a 
higher level. .

"There has been practically nothing 
done so far.

"If religious study Is associated with 
philosophy, psychology, literature and 
history, if theology is associated with 
ethics and science, how can the univer
sities ignore a sound religious educa
tion? The university is the leader in 
all of these auxiliaries. However, the 
woi'k of the university should not be 
substituted for home teaching and work 
of the church, but should sustain the 
same relation to these as to every other 
phase of life. College and university 
training has been lacking in everything 
connected with the higher religious life.

“Theological laboratories have not 
been laboratories for practical religion, 
but have turned out expert propagan
dists of exactly the same patterns as 
their instructors. In fifty years these 
seminaries have not solved a single im
portant religious educational question.

"The problem before us Is to have a 
wholesome ‘religious life. We must

Not a Laudable Sport,
, The secular press is displaying, with 
seemingly great satisfaction, a likeness 
of his Imperial majesty, the emperor ot 
Germany, William, arrayed in hunter’s 
costume, while several dead deer with 
magnificent antlers, which he has just 
slaughtered for amusement, are at hls 
feet. The kaiser’s love for such sport 
has been notorious, and it is said when 
he pays a visit to neighboring sover
eigns he is sure to be favored with that 
class of entertainment The nobility 
are said to be exerting themselves 
•’strenuously” to preserve the large 
game of the country to enable his maj
esty to enjoy the sport of slaughtering 
them.

The authority for such destruction of 
animal life, It is claimed, comes from 
God himself, as If he created them to 
educate man in the shedding of blood.

There are mural paintings represent
ing Assyrian, Persian and Sythean mon
archs engaged In the chase for Hons, 
tigers and other destructive animals, 
just as our President Roosevelt is pic
tured in pursuit of mountain lions. The 
destruction of poisonous reptiles and 
ferocious animals, which endanger hu
man life, and their killing is praise 
worthy: but monarch, prince or peasant 
who slaughters harmless birds, or any 
form of life merely for the pleasure of 
killing, deserves universal execration. 
It is a species of savagery which ought 
not to be encouraged, or even tolerated. 
The killing of animals for food Ib a 
relic inherited from our barbarian an

' castors which we ought to be getting 
away from instead of encouraging.

All life, tn our estimation, is sacred, 
and should never be destroyed, unless 
absolutely necessary in the Interest of 
a higner life.

NOW IN SESSION.

This week the National Spiritualists 
Association is holding its yearly convo
cation at St'Louis, Mo. Those who are 
Wise, or otherwise, will be there, to 
solve the many perplexing problems 
that confront the Association each year. 
We think pur beloVed Cause will be 
safe in the hands of the delegates, and 
we hope that the proceedings will be 
harmonious throughout, and the result 
be of a character entitling the conven
tion to the sincere thanks of Spiritual
ists generally. Contrary to our usual 
custom we did not this year.bring to 
the front any .perplexing problems that 
concerned the National, trusting that 
all would be well without any particu
lar agitation on the part of The Pro
gressive Thinker, And while the vari
ous officers will make-their report to 
the N. S. A., we. desire to send in our 
special report (unofficial) embracing 
the following: '

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER HAS 
NEVER BEEN MORE PROSPEROUS 
THAN DURING THE PAST YEAR. 
IN FACT, ITS FIFTEEN YEARS OF 
EXISTENCE COMPRISE NOTHING 
BUT PROSPERITY IN ITS BROAD
EST AND MOST COMPREHENSIVE 
SENSE. THE CONDITION OF THE 
CAUSE THROUGHOUT HAS IM
PROVED IN CONSEQUENCE OF THE

The Notorioue Hugh.R. Moors Is Still 
Posing as a Medium.,and at One of 
Hls Late ■’'Circles, a Materialized 
"Spirit’’ Wa CjutM and Some ef Ite 

Artificial Garb Was Captured, Thus 
Adding Ori(H Morito tho List of Ex
posures Lalaly Made,Where the-Spirit 
Proved to Go amOrdlnary Mortal, 
Here appears toie a!case for consid

eration. It Appear^, in the - Brooklyn 
Eagle of Oct 8, a^ other New York 
papers are tieating'of it from their pe
culiar way of looltlilg at things, Mrs. 
Sawtelle, who iheaded-tiie raiding is her

that much for i Tiive tho coat 
were threatened;with- a revolver 
left but' the end k not yet”

ends the Hagle’fl account, which 
appears to be straightforward and fair. 
If Ute affair was as is stated, it belongs 
to that class of. professional conjurers 
who use the “livery of heaven to serve 
the devll-in," fend for which honest peo
ple have tp suffer,", but never forget the 
fact tliat thpre may be bogus raids as 
well as bogus mediums. Spiritualism 
has already.advanced to such a height 
of knowledge that It does not now de
pend upon commercially inspired phe
nomena to uphold its truths.—Banner of 
Light. . -

have true religion from an unprejudiced 
point of view, Our altruistic spirit 
may show itself in university settle
ment work and in general work. To de
velop this practical side of religious ed
ucation the university is to be the labo
ratory. It may not call Itself a church 
and in fact it may not have a church, 
but it must give practical applications 
of the truths it teaches.

"The solution of these problems will 
not come from the theological semina
ries or from the churches. The 
churches are too much occupied with 
denominational questions. No institu
tion except the university can under
take this work. The varied depart
ments of auxiliary work already exist 
The university environment is friendly 
to this labor.

“Just what the university Ib to do and 
how It is to be done are questions that 
are yet to be worked out, but I am fully 
convinced tbat neither the seminaries 
nor the churches will ever solve these 
important questions concerning relig
ious education."

Why should it be expected of the the
ological seminaries that they should 
solve any of these problems? They are 
not instituted for any such purpose. 
Their work is to drill old theological no
tions into the minds of their students; 
and by no means to grapple with live 
questions and problems that demand so
lution to-day. The honest and earnest 
study of these modern questions inevit
ably tends to Induce "infidelity" toward 
theology and its belongings. The study 
of these modern problems demands 
freedom of thought, and that Is a qual
ity not found in theological seminaries 
bound in the chains of orthodox creeds.

And the universities can do the work 
only to the extent that they are free 
from theological trammels, and full 
freedom of thought is accepted and en
couraged without any degree of church- 
ly hampering. ..

. An Early Day Clairvoyant.
As set forth in the Kanstfs City Jour

nal, Mrs. Sara T. D. Robinson, wife of 
the first governor of Kansas, writes a 
curious little story for the, Lawrence 
Gazette. The Incident occurred in 
Massachusetts in 1864, when Dr. and 
Mrs. Robinson were preparing to go to 
Kansas. Mrs. Robinson was busy pack
ing her trunks when Mrs. Jewett, a 
neighbor, came in and told her to come 
at once to Mrs. Dr. Sibley, a woman lo
cally famous for her clairvoyant pow
ers. Mr. Robinson continues the narra
tive as follows:

“To my inquiry as to who Mrs. Sib
ley was, she said: ‘She is a highly mag
netic person. Dr. Blood, the dentist, 
often calls upon her to assist him by 
her presence when he has a patient who 
needs to be placed under a soothing In
fluence. He finds her better than chlo
roform or other.’

“Soon after we reached Mrs. Sibley’s 
she began her discourse to us in very 
oratorical fashion, and using many ges
tures. The message to me was from 
Henry Cloy. He talked a little of the 
condition of the whole country, of what 
a turmoil existed throughout its length 
and breadth, and how dangers lurked on 
every hand. In a despairing voice, and 
pointing with her hand, she said, ‘See 
those drunken border men at the hotel 
in Kansas City; how they threaten all 
Eastern men who cross their border, 
sayipg, "Knife to the hilt, and down with 
the abolitionists. They may have Ne
braska, but Kansas shall be ours." ’

“I was astonished and silent. Occa
sionally Mrs. Jewett asked a question. 
The idea seemed to be that I should 
not go to Kansas, that I would be a hin
drance, but the doctor must go at once, 
'there was danger in delay.’ M^s. Jew
ett, having heard me speakof the other 
agents of the Emigrant Affi- Company, 
said: ’Isn’t Mr. Pomeroy there?’ ’Yes,’ 
was the answer, and as if foretelling 
what would happen, and with great sol
emnity, she said, ‘Mr. Pomeroy lies 
there,’ pointing to the floor beside her. 
‘The doctor must go at once. Dangers 
are all about him. He will have to look 
to the right hand and to the left. He 
will be hedged in by many difficulties.’ 
Mrs. Jewett suggested that perhaps he 
ought not to go. ‘Yes, he must go,’ 
was the answer, and with a voice yet 
lower and more impressive she said. 
' He must keep his heart right,’ and then 
still more slowly, ‘the end will be glo
rious.’ This last sentence was most 
consoling to me in the dark days that 
came after.”

self a Spiritualist, pq Bays the Brooklyn 
Eagle, as follows: ' :

Mrs. Lucretia Sawtelle, an uptown 
Spiritualist who gives brain impres
sions at stated meetings, held in a hall 
at Fulton street and Troy avenue, has 
at her home, 979 Hancock street, a 
cheap outing flannel garment which she 
claims she stripped from one of the 
liveliest spirits she ever came in con
tact with. She captured the prize 
after a very lively tussle with the “spir
it" at a public seance held on Thursday 
night in the parlor of a house on Madi
son street, during which clubs were 
flourished by friends of the spirit. It 
was to satisfy her own mind that earth
ly beings were being posed as dwellers 
in the spirit world in the seances held 
here that Mrs. Sawtelle, with a party of 
friends, visited the Madison street 
house.

“ I got this garment after a hard 
struggle, in which one of my friends 
was beaten over the head with a club,” 
said Mrs. Sawtelle to-day, holding up 
the cheap, coat-like garment-to tho gaze 
pf an Eagle representative. “What we 
ought to have done Is to have gone to 
the house with a policeman. We ex
pected to be able to capture the man 
who posed as an Indian spirit without 
any outside assistance, but we reck
oned not well. That Indian spirit was 
a wonder, as strong as a man of flesh, 
and while myself and two men had a 
hold of him at one time, he got away,

“It was like this: I had. heard of 
seances held at the Madison street 
house, and was a bit suspicious that 
things were not altogether on the 
square. Accordingly, when the an
nouncement was made in Crosby Hall 
on Sunday last that a public seance, 
ihe last of the season, would be held at 
the Madison street address, I had a 
talk with some of my friends, and we 
decided that we would-.be there and ob
serve closely what went on, and if we 
were satisfied that things were not as 
they ought to be, we would take a hand 
in exposing the people.

“The admission was to bo $1 each 
person, but as the money was not col
lected when we went In we still owe, 
for we were hustled out without cere
mony when we attacked the Indian 
spirit. There were more than a score 
of us altogether and among the number 
several men. "We had heard about the 
doing of the sweet little spirit child, 
Pansy, and of, the demonstrations by 
the Big Indiap spirit, but we had not 
been told about the club-swinging folks, 
and it was due to this unexpected at
tack that we ^cre defeated.

“We took ^eats in the back parlor 
and the cabinet from, which the spirits 
were to emerge was placed in a comer 
in the front parlor beside a sliding par
lor door, over which hung a black cur
tain. The ‘spirits’ und they ranged in 
age from a child of six years to a strong 
man ot sixty, I .should say, prepared tor 
their respective parts in the dining
room in the basement,' Then garbed in 
the dress to ijepresent the character 
they were to. portray they ascended t/ie 
stub's, passed' ypobsefbed by the peo
ple In the audience through the cur
tained door and then appeared from the 
cabinet to astonish us. ' •

“When we were all seated pads of 
paper were passed around and we were 
requested to write messages to our de
parted friends. Then we were told to 
retain the slips of paper on which we 
had written and hand the balance of the 
pads over to the collector.

"The room was darkened, the only 
light coming from a box-like affair in

They Can Not Escape the Unpleasant 
Ordeal, as Every Spirit Lately Caught 
In a Dozen or .More Exposures, Has 
Proved to be the Medium or a Con
federate Dressed In Coarse Artificial. 
Toggery—This Fact Will Not Down. 
An exposure took place of a material

izing searice, the medium being “Rev.” 
Hugh R. Moore, at hls home at 324 
Madison street, Brooklyn, on Thursday 
evening, October 6.

The raiding was done by the mem
bers and mediums'of the Society of 
Spiritual Troth. The party consisted 
of three Brooklyn mediums and several 
members. The mediums were Mr, 
Jacob Rassmussen, the president, of 
1110 Bedford avenue; Mrs. Ida Vittum 
of 219 Bedford avenue, and Mrs. Lucre
tia Sawtelle of 979 Hancock street, she 
being a member, and myself.

The medium and his wife, Cora 
Moore, now began their seance, she en
tering the cabinet and Mr. Moore re
maining outside, A child about seven 
years old appeared as the cabinet 
guide and was named Pansy. She col
lected the papers upon which the sit
ters had written the names of the spir
its they wished to see and talk to.

To test Mr. Moore, I wrote a message 
to my supposed daughter, Olga, in the 
spirit world. After a number of spirits 
had materialized, he asked if there was 
a Mr. August Hecht present, who had 
a daughter by the name of Olga in the 
spirit world. Now I am but 25 years 
old, and single, but It being too dark 
for Mr. Moore to see my age, he tried to 
palm <,ff on me a young lady about 
twenty years old.

I went to her, -nd she was quite em
barrassed to see ■ ich a youthful parent, 
but treated me a -ry affectionately and 
hugged and kiss? 1 me, and behaved 
just as a dutiful daughter ought to, but 
I found she was very material and re
gretted it very much when she left me.

My brother, Robert Recht, asked for 
his Indian control, Running Water. 
When he appeared he asked permission 
of Moore to show the people bow 
strong his Indian was; so taking him by 
the hand he gently led him over to 
where I and Mrs; Sawtelle sat, constantly 
leading him to the canter of the room. 
When he came to us we grabbed him, 
Mr. Rasmussen holding him securely. 
Mr. Moore instantly drew a club and 
struck Mr. Rasmussen several times, 
but wo quickly relit the gas and found 
the Indian very strong, but we finally 
overpowered him and Mrs. Sawtelle 
stripped off hls red coat which proved 
to be a kimono, which is in our posses
sion. We preferred charges against 
him for assault, petty larceny, and en
dangering the morals of hls children. 
He and hls wlfo are under two thou
sand dollars bail. 1

AUGUST RECHT, 
Secretary of the Society of Spiritual

Truth, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Fall and Winter Session to be Held, to Try 
the Case of J, S. Loveland Versus 

Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Thia is an important case to be tried at the 

Fall and Winter Session of The Open Court The 
Question at issue is as follows: Shall the book 
issued” by Dr. Peebles, entitled, “Spirit Obses
sion, or the Demonism of the Ages,” be burned 
and the plates destroyed, as some desire, and the 
Doctor restrained from employing his pen in dis
seminating his peculiarly pernicious doctrines in 
regard to Spirit Obsession or Demons? Prof. 
Loveland will appear in Court in his own behalf 
with other wise counsel, endeavoring to annihi
late the book, while Dr. Peebles, assisted by able 
minds, will endeavor to demonstrate to the jury 
that every word in the book is absolutely true, 
and that there is great danger in obsessing evil 
influences to all mankind. This remarkable 
book should first be read by those who wish to 
appear for or against it in The Open Court. It 
will be sent out, if ordered soon, tor $1.00, post
tage prepaid. There is a vast fund of informa
tion in this book, derived from modern and an
cient sources, that will prove exceedingly valua
ble to every reflective mind, especially to those 
engaged in occult studies. Now is the time to 
send in your subscription.

John W. Ring.
Mr. Ring’s annual report appears this 

week on our eighth page. He makes an 
excellent showing in his especial line of 
work. Last week he was in Chicago 

’ for about two days, and during that 
time he gave two able lectures before 
the Rising Sun Society. He also lec- 
tufed for- Mr. Schwalm’s society, the 
Bund Harmonic, on tne North Side, 

■ where he was enthusiastically received. 
Max Gentzke, the popular representa
tive of Spiritualism among the Ger
mans, also made a few well-timed re
marks. From Chicago, Mr. Ring went 
to Ohio and Indiana where he had en- 

. gagements to lecture, finally to turn up 
in St Louis, to attend the meeting of 
the N. S. A. ^Mr. Ring certainly has a 
height future before him. •

“Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret ot How to Keep Young.” By J. M 
Peebles, M. D, M. X, Ph. D. Price |L 
JO cents. •

Woman Pastor, and Medium.
The Rev, May S. Pepper was installed 

as pastor of the First Spiritual Church 
of Brooklyn, Bedford avenue and Madi
son street, says the New York Sun 
lately. In the evening Mrs. Pepper 
preached her first sermon, afterward 
giving a public seance at which time 
she publicly talked with the spirits ot 
the departed friends of the members of 
the congregation, asking questions ot 
the spirits and answering the written 
questions of the people in the congrega
tion.

The First Spiritual Church of Brook
lyn was organized in January of this 
year. Mrs. Pepper said to the report
ers after the congregation had been dis
missed: - .

"I have always had the power to con
verse with the spirits ot the other 
world. I do not say it is not a wonder
ful gift, nor that It Is such a gift as to 
call forth the criticism that is absolute 
skepticism, either. One has a gift ot 
singing—deveopment makes a marvel 
of that gift Is that fact a cause for 
skepticism? Other gifts are recog
nized, developed and accepted. Why 
not this one of mine?"

As to the plans of the church, she 
eald: ' .

“After every Sunday night service I 
win talk to the spirits at the request of. 
any one who may desire. I do not 
care who places a letter on my desk, 
nor how it is sealed, nor what the mo
tive that prompts the action. Any skep
tic may ask a question. I will take all 
the questions in their regular order?

Here is a medium who invites the 
closest inspection. You are at liberty 
to watch her on the rostrum; you can 
seal or sew your questions after writing 
them on paper. She invites your 
closest scrutiny and criticism. She in
vites skeptics to come to the front 
Skepticism with her is a healthy'sign, 
an mdicatldn that a person is seeking 
for the truth. :

We Are Brothers.
When the great Reformation inaugu

rated by Martin Luther had gained con
siderable prominence, and multitudes 
were leaving the Roman hierarchy and 
identifying themselves with the Prot
estant movement, each accession 
brought with him some favorite feature 
in tbe old faith which he wished en
grafted on the new. The result: A bit
ter, disintegrating feud seemed immi
nent among the Reformers. It was 
then Zwingli, a Swiss, one of the ablest, 
purest, bravest, best, ot the great lead
ers, at the close of a speech directed to 
hls associates, said:

“Let us confess our union In all 
things in which we agree, and for the 
rest let us remember, we are brothers.”

Noble words, worthy a great .cause! 
We commend them to Spiritualists ev
ery "Where. We agree in belletof a con
tinued life, and in the ability of the dis
robed spirit to-return to earth under fa
vorable conditions and communicate 
with mortality. All more than-this'are 
really non-essentials, and should not be 
unnecessarily pressed to divide us.

the corner of the room, which, as we 
learned toyour sorrow, was controlled 
by a string operated by the so-called 
medium. A child of six years robed In 
white came 'out pf the cabinet and col
lected the slips containing our mes
sages and finally they landed, I have no 
doubt, In the dining room.

“■Well, a member of our party wanted 
to hear from one of his departed friends 
and out came the Indian spirit. The 
gentleman of our party who had been 
called for by the Indian spirit greeted 
Mr. Indian warmly and was alike 
greeted warmly. The gentleman ex
pecting a message from beyond gently 
led Mr. Indian over toward some other 
members of our party, saying he 
wished to Introduce him to other 
friends. He got him about ten feet 
away from the cabinet when the medi
um called out: 'Do ^ot take the spirit 
too far away, he- may dematerialize"; 
bring him back to the cabinet’

“I jumped up then and called to Mr, 
Reicht to. grab the Indian and turn On 
the lights. One of our party reached 
tor the string governing the lights but 
somebody apparently prepared for an 
emergency, cut the string. Then fol
lowed a general mixup.

“A man with a club landed on the 
head of Mr. Reicht and 1 told Mr. Reicht 
and another man who had come to his 
aid to take care of the clubbers, who 
now numbered two, and I would handle 
the Indian. With that the Indian pulled 
himself out of the coat and dashed for 
the doors leading. to the* basement. 
Would you believe IL that Indian as 
soon as he could get rid of his paint and 
feathers came back to engage in the 
club swinging. My face was cut and 
my head bruised, but I do riot "mind

From a statement in the Union Sig
nal, it seems that the clergymen of 
Great Britain are far more deeply in
volved in the liquor business than those 
of our own country. If any reverend 
gentlemen in this country are share
holders in breweries and distilleries, we 
are not apprised of the fact.

According to the Union Signal, "the 
churches of Great Britain are generally 
supposed to be In sympathy with the 
temperance movement, hence It Is sur
prising to learn that in the registers of 
England, Scotland and Ireland, 1,154 
clergymen are shareholders in the 
liquor trade. Of these 940 are clergy
men of the Church of England; Church 
of Scotland, 16; Non-Conformists, 9; 
Roman Catholic, 104; and others, de
nominations not given, 85. In addition 
to these personal holdings, there are 
516 who hold as trustees, making 1,670 
reverend gentlemen who have an inter
est in the trade amounting to more than 
$8,000,000. It is said, however, that no 
bishop of the church has anything to do 
with these liquor shares, and ft is un
fortunate that their example is not fol
lowed by all the clergy.

"The list of titled personages, men 
land women, who are financially inter
ested in the liquor trade, is an appall
ing one.”

Since Bishop Potter gives hls O. K. 
to the Subway Tavern established to 
dispense “pure liquors" by the drink, 
why may not he, and all others of the 
cloth, engage in the manufacture and 
sale of the stuff which has in a manner 
received the chtrrchly blessing?

Perhaps no other book ever issued by 
a confirmed Spiritualist has created so 
much interest as the one sent forth by 
Dr. J. M. Peebles entitled, OBSESSION, 
OR THE DEMONISM OF THE AGES. 
He presents what may be regarded as 
the dark side of spirit return—the evil 
side, the demoniac side, the side that 
leads one to a lower plane where mis
ery prevails Instead of happiness, and 
where an all-pervading gloom exists in 
harmony with the distorted natures 
there.

The book treats especially of Obses
sion as- it is manifested from the Doc
tor’s standpoint and observation, and 
does not alone apply to Spiritualism, 
but to spirit return the world over in all 
of its kaleidoscopic characteristics.

The author portrays such a vivid pic
ture of Obsession and its multifarious 
dangers, that one is apt to wonder why 
these facts—if they are facts—have not 
been collated before and presented to

sided, only half-equlped in hls efforts to 
solve the perplexing problems of exist
ence.

Dr. Peebles in hls remarkable book 
has vividly painted or portrayed what 
he conceives to be the dark side ot 
epirlt return—the elements of evil, dia
cord, licentiousness and gloom, if, as 
many believe, spirits can obsess mor
tals for evil purpose, rendering them 
extremely miserable, and at times lead
ing them to ruin, the world should be 
fully acquainted with the facts—the 
sooner the better. If, on the other 
hand, all these kaleidoscopic phenom- !''')t'' 
ena designated as Obsession, are not 
derived from spirit control, but are the 
result of hypnotism or auto-suggestion, 
then again all the facts of the case 
should be presented to the world, so 
that each one can judge therefrom.

Spiritualism in its higher aspects is 
angola in its nature. It is soul-elevat
ing, and leads one to a higher plane 

- spiritually and intellectually. It has to

not frequent graveyards. If he is anx
ious for the sensations of happiness, he 
will not seek places of gloom; but If he 
Is searching for absolute facts, a com
plete knowledge of that which actually 
exists, he must penetrate every plane 
of life, however dismal, gloomy or 
stifling it may be to his sensitive na
ture. In failing to observe or recognize 
the unpleasant characteristics of life, 
the evil or dark side thereof, the planes 
of gloom and unrest, one becomes one-

' “The Attainment of Womaly Beauty 
of Form and Features, The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture.' By twenty 
physicians and' specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.” Of especial Interest 
ahd value. • Price $1.

W Trial Subscribers
Wanted1.

P Attic ^e ^ ^ Winter Campaign Iv vvll lu of The Progressive tender will be 
especially important to every Spiritualist. We 
want to spread the paper bfoade^t^tewe 
will send it out on trial, .12 week^fof 15 cents, 
.or 7 copies to one address for the same length 
of time for $1.00—sent on trial to those only 
who have not been subscribers to the paper at 
least for one year.;? We want everyone-brought 
in touch with tiie grand, spiritualizing, and soul 
elevating thought that the paper will contain 
each week. ; In sending in these trial subscrip
tions always state’whether Spiritualists, church 
members, or investigators; '

want to spread the [ 
will send it out on trial

a certain extent liberalized the whole 
world, and brightened and spiritualized 
more or less many of the creeds which 
have so long afflicted mankind. If there 
is a dark side to it, as set forth in Dr. 
Peebles’ book "OBSESSION, OR THE 
DEMONISM OF THE AGES,” the world 
should know It, as th^t will not in tho

the evidence to the front, and deter
mine whether the book contains knowl
edge which should generally be known, 
or, on the contrary be withdrawn from 
circulation, the plates destroyed, and 
Dr. Peebles restrained from presenting 
what he conceives to bo the action of 
evil spirits, devils, or demons. The dis
cussion on the subject will wax warm. 
Now is the time to read the book; the 
discussion will follow later.

A Statement That Should Receive the Cordial 
Endorsement of Every Spiritualist.

At a meeting of the official board of 
the Illinois State Spiritualists Associa
tion, held on the 12th day of October, 
1904, the following was' unanimously 
adopted: . . .

-Whereas; Some of our most earnest 
and efficient lecturers are delivering ad
dresses in Chicago under the auspices 
ot mediums whom this board has de
clined to endorse, therefore be It

Resolved, That the official board of 
the Illinois State Association-requests 
all lecturers and mediums co-operating 
with the N. S. A., or its auxiliary socle-' 
ties to assist only such persons upon 
the Illinois field as are endorsed by this 
association^ .

Resolved, That we believe in and en
dorse mental and phenomenal phases of 
every description when.exemplified by, 
genuine, manifestations, but steadfastly 
maintain that, ability to express a de
gree of psychic power is in no wise a 
warrant for practicing intentional de
ception. Be it further

Resolved, That we invite mediums
wishing recognition by this association 
to notify Rev. Laura G. Fixen, 429 La 
Salle avenue, Chicago, chairman of our 
investigating committee, who will ar
range special meetings for the manifes
tation of their powers, hr order to re
ceive endorsement. ' .

ELLA JOHNSON BLOOM; Sec’y.
GEO B. WARNE, Pres.

Rev. Minot J. Savage says, in “Life Beyond 
Death ’:” “One of the worst enemies of Spiritual
ism is the dishonest practitioner, the Take me

' who cover them up through.dium/ or the 
any personal favor, or as they mistaKeniy imnK, 
for tne honor of the cause and to save it from 
disgrace. If there is any man on the face of 

- this earth meaner, more utterly contemptible 
than any other man, it is he who will take money 
coined from the broken hearts, from the hope
less tears of those who long to know whether or 
no their dead are alive 5 and take it, not even for 
what they believe to be a genuine’message from 
the other side, but simply for the sake of money. 
Wliena person will co that, I do not believe 
there is anything on the face of the wide earth 
too mean for him to do.” . *

torn A Tale ot Southern. California.” 
By Carlyle Petersilea. A pure psychic 
story, elevating and reformatory. Pa-

msm
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; It Com«a to' H«ta^ by
' Those Who Lived In the Vicinity, Yet 

Sounds Like a Medieval Story in tho
. Ignorant Paot
-J Owingsville, Ky.—The story of Willie 
Black’s alleged communication with 

, * spirits is a queer one. The flrst intima- 
„ tion he had of Mb ability to see or oom- 

municate with beings not of this world 
was on Sunday, May 20, 1‘JOO, when he 
went to a pasture near his home to 
drive home the cows. Tlie Blacks then 
lived in the old Sandford homestead, be
tween Flemingsburg and Poplar Plains, 
Fleming county, which was in former 
times the hdme of Dr. Bradshaw, a well- 
known breeder of thoroughbred horses. 
When Willie went to the pasture before 
mentioned after the cows he paw 
spread upon a brush-heap near by what 
he supposed was a sheet. Willie threw 
a"rock at the supposed sheet and struck 

. it. Immediately it began, to wave and 
gyrate in a peculiar manner, Willie 
went toward it and the sheet gradually 
assumed tlie appearance of a thing npt 
unlike a calf and stood ufion the brush
heap. Willie ran home as fast as he 
could and told his parents what he had 
seen, and they accompanied him bock 
to the field.

Arriving there, the apparition was 
; not at first seen, but Willie finally saw 

it in a small ravine close by. It was 
invisible to Mr. and Mrs. Black, who 
told Willie to speak to the object. Wil
lie replied: "Mamma, I am afraid; let’s 
go; it is working its big red lips at us." 

■ Mrs. Black said, “Willie, how doeB it 
:lQok?” and the boy answered, “It has 

. two long legs without joints, a calf’s 
\, body and a man’s head.” The head 

'■)<“ was afterward described by the boy as 
V^Sl?!ng bald on top with long white hair, 

commencing just above the ears and 
—V hanging to the shoulders. Its Ups were 

, ’■to and red as blood. Mrs. Black in-

it*
0. - .An Account of a Medium’s Peculiar Ex*.

. pcrlenqe,
An Indian's Message tp . the - Peeple.

REMARKABLE MENTION
■ . • - ~w™^^—^-^^^^^^^^-^^ ', / ■ . ■ . . ib . J . -■

“ABBE’S A MWMBT; THAT SHAPES - OUR that memory for all the gold of.^iXyoW not
ENDS, ROUGH HEW THEM AS WB WILL." . part ^ith the inspiration that it stirs wjgiin Me for all 

•mWS ^ .“^ “ “:<*e s®116, of ^7tlie ^ ^ThSe ZS vfi^ swe^ they have 

pain it suffers fiom injury or sickness. Cut a worm „jven to words; those vanished handHrfrwhkt value 
jn twq and each part sets up housekeeping on its own | hdve given to the most worthess toyj Affliction 
account aud there are two worms instead of oqe. In ewrent of many a life, ^ deop is the
human organizations the degree of sensitiveness va- of gl>jef| But often times lefifl Wild not
ms* 0,*}y 1,1 regard to physical, but mental agony, fw agrieuiture of God. Ujfc alight of 
as well. The savage has not the flue sensibility of earthquake he builds a thousand yea^'./)^ pleasant 
the civilized man. The deeper, the more refined the imitations for man. Upon the sorrow^ an infant 
nature the more acut^the pam or woe. Suffering ]10 pises'bften-times from human intollectMorious 
sems to be one of the accompaniments of greatness. vintage..that could not else have been ” Roubles, 

■ Emersonbays, There (s a profound melancholy at $jsappmtm^^ arid grief clarify the vision, How 
tho base °f mon of active and powerful talents, sei- qUicyy We respond to any bit of sentiment, feeling or 
dom suspected. ’ The joyousness the laughter, the histo ihat toucl^es ou/own lifei A ^on 8epti- 
words of jest and humor, are like bubbles on the wa- ment hgmonizes an minds, f. /
ter, only for a momeut—the deeper thought is sad,- -............................................. ........ - -
seriou^ and abiding. Every heart has its grief, There
“ ^TJ?11 eartHbut bas *T dedicated to sorrow, ^UCVB, , ¥,e ^^ .,„ wc ^v.-,™ ...... 
sanctified by prayer, and moistened with a tear. Thq of otlleps but roan lives without some superstition, 
world is ope universal sepulchre.1 “The very turf ‘ •
beneath our feet once lived.” ‘ Sacrifice is one of the

Thore is a kernel of truth in the most wide-spread
error. Myths, fables and legends are crystallized ex
periences. We laugh at the eccentricities and foibles

Jed that Willie speak to the thing, 
he finally asked, “What do you 

Want here?” The apparition answered, 
“I am here tor your benefit and the oth

ers’ good.” The party then went home 
in a hurry.

Next morning while the family were 
at breakfast, they heard a peculiar 
noise coining from, the outside ot the 
house. They went to the yard and 
looked all about, but nothing could be 
seen. They resumed the interrupted 
meal and again the noise was heard. 
This time Willie went to the yard alone 
and saw the calf-^fanding at the fence. 

’ It told Willie it wanted Mm to accom
pany it to the pasture as it had some
thing to tell him, Willie and Mb pa
rents accompanied the strange being to 
the pasture and there it told Willie the 
following story, which is corroborated 
by citizens living in the community up 
to the time of the disappearance:

Many years ago there lived in the 
house then occupied by the Blacks, Dr. 
Bradshaw, a dentist, who was also en
gaged in the breeding and selling of 
thoroughbred horses. He opened a 
track at his home and held races. He 
was heavily In debt, and when he aud- 
denly disappeared it was believed he 

, had fled to escape payment of Ms debts. 
His horses disappeared with him, and 
It was believed he had driven them 
away with him. H1b creditors sent his 
description to all parts of the country, 

; but no trace of Bradshaw was ever 
fourid. The calf told Willie that he 

' was Bradshaw, and that he had been 
murdered. He said he was in a tree on 

/ his farm one night when two men ap
proached, and, catching sight of him, 

. shot and killed him. He fell from the 
k’ • , tree and the men lifted him, one hold of 
1 each arm, and carried him Into his 

home,where they lifted vp the floor and 
□■■^buried him. The calf described the lo- 
O^Bkation of the grave precisely and told 

that he had a toothbrush and a 
‘ small bottle In his pocket

:■ Accompanied by Joseph Secrest, Mr. 
Smithers, Mr. Klssick and’Mat Dear
ing, .Willie aid Ms father raised the 
flooring of the room as described by 
the apparition.. There, in a grave about 
twelve inches deep they found portions 
of a human skeleton, consisting of 
three of tour ribs, the end of the hu
morous, two or three metacarpal and 
clavical bones, with smaller bones. The 
toothbrush handle and small bottle 
were also there wrapped In what 

, seemed to be the remains of some cloth
’ ing. The bones were taken to a Flem

ingsburg physician, who pronounced 
them human bones. The ghostly vis- 
iior admonished Willie to be very care
ful with the bones or they would be 
stolen. The most important bones 
were afterwards stolen, but Willie stlB 
has a few of the bones ahd the frag
ments of clothing. These wqre shown 
the correspondent by Mrs. Black.

Willie went to a spot aesignated by 
the calf, where the calf told Mm many 
things. Among others the calf told 

। Willie he was now a resident of heaven 
and was known as “Bald Thorn." 
“Thorn” told Willie that he was very 
happy where he was and that many of 
his old friends were there. He also 
told Willie that he could bring Mm any 

:/ resident of the spirit world that he
■ might desire to talk with, but that he

("Thorn”) would have to do the talk- 
/ ing. It Willie asked for a person that 

was in heaven he claims that “Thorn” 
would immediately bring that party to 
earth. If the party desired was by any 
chance a resident of the other place, 
“Thorn” would tell Willie that he was 
unable to bring them.

“Thorn” told Willie that he wanted 
, him to have a place laid at table for 
■ him, and at every meal since then there 

has been an extra plate laid at the table 
, for Willie's spirit friend. Willie says 

!-' that “Thorn” frequently comes to eat 
L;,., yith Nm* hut that his mother can not 
F’Mi^111138 I116 f°°d ne takes “because God 

replaces the food as fast as It Is eaten.” 
The above'from the Louisville Times 

! \ of Sept. 25, Is certainly a very remark-
■_ . .-able narration, and as it comes to hand 

/ \ sustained by the evidence of many par- 
■ ’, ties, its truthfulness can not well be

primal principles of nature. , '
Sorrow is the natural heritage of all. Without 

travail there can be' no birth. Life and death, decay 
and growth, keep even pace, Neither wisdom, or ex
ceptional ability brings hapiness. The heathen is as 
contented as the Christian, the fool aa the wise man. 
Fronde says, “If you see a man happy; as the world 
goes, contented with himself and contented with what 
is around him,—such a man may be and probably is 
decent and respectable; but the highest is not in him, 
and the highest will not come out of him.” We can 
only enjoy things by contrast. If there was no death 
we wojild have no appreciation of life. If there was 
no humiliation there could be no exaltation.

Even happiness always contains a certain amount 
of alloy. / '

“A central sorrow dwells in perfect joy.”
Neither our direst forebodings nor our most san

guine expectations are fully realized, •■
There are no settled conditions either in nature or 

life. AU beauty of thought and expression comes 
from the mind’s unrest. The sublimity of the moun
tain, the solemnity of the forest, the calmness of the 
plain, the wild grandeur of the cataract, the brilliant 
plumage of the bird, all the harmony and melody of 
music, and all the joy and sorrow that there is in the 
world, are the results of nature’s and life’s unrest.

We know not by what strange forces we are con
trolled, nor by what power we are lifted up or cast 
down. Every planet is held in its place by the power 
of opposite forces. Love and hate, joy and sorrow, 
laughter and tears are contradictions. Some of the 
grandest literature the world has ever read has come 
from prison, garret and exile. Victor Hugo wrote 
his greatest works, Les Miserables, while in exile; 
perhaps under no other conditions could he have pro
duce it. The very circumstances that would seem to 
crush and wipe out, often serve as a lever to lift one 
up- - .

Gail Hamilton speaking of Josephine, says: 
“Strange working of fate, that not her beauty, or her 
brilliant fortune, but her degradation, was what gave 
her immortality. The dread of her life and her final 
despair became her royal and lasting crown. Had 
Josephine died the wife of Napoleon, she would have 
been known but derivatively to posterity as Napo
leon’s wife. Discarded by him, the ages have adopt
ed her as a hero in her own right, and have conferred 
upon her the distinction of individual remembrance.”

The thoughtful mind sees significance in the most’

some queer practice, habit; or belief, people are, as 
they appear, more by necessity than by choice. Con
science is not instinctive, it is a matter of’education, 
environment, heredity. Evolution is the great re
deemer of the world. Death blots, out more sins and
transgressions than any theory of redemption. If we 
could take the same considerate view of people when 
alive as we do when they have passed beyond the 
hearing of either censure or praise, many, a 'harsh 
judgment would be suspended. We blazon their 
faulta’When living and condone them and pronounce 
papegyrics upon their character’s when dead- But 
the dead view no funeral pageants; they look at no 
monuments; they hear neither dirge, requiem or eulo
gy; they read no obituaries or epitaphs. Words of 
contrition, and penitence, and prayers for- forgive
ness, fall upon deaf eprs.

“What prayer is left for me to pray, 
What vow is left unsaid— *

Man hath not sworn to life unborn
■ Or whispered to the dead?"'

But death does not produce the greatest suffering. 
There are others that plow the furrows deeper; oth
ers that time does not assuage or age modify. Have, 
you ever seen a home deserted, dismantled, robbed of 
its household good??

How quiet the house is to-day, , , 
No footstep is heard but my own, 

No voice echoes back from thesewalls
For I am alone, all alone.”- 1

Man is such a paradox—such a compound of all 
that is good and all that is-bad—such a mixture of 
joy and sorrow, mirth and tears. «'

But human nature, for all its requirements, needs 
tho masculine, the coarse,'almost the brutal, qe well as 
the softened, cultured, and refined. Wit; <■ humor, 
mirth, and even satire and sarcasm, when chistened, 
subdued, clarified, become the very ma^ow (if one’s 
power. We are all the while giving (expression to 
past history. The author writes it upon paper, the 
ortaor speaks it from the platform, the painter paints 
it upon canvass, the sculptor carves if intif marble 
and stone. - . u

How indelible our experiences -stand out' in the 
mind; every joy, every sign, every tear, ever# sorrow

denied.
Louisville, Ky.

J.

TAKE TIME TO BE HOLY.

Take time to be holy. 
Take time to be true;

God gives you his momenta 
His labor to do.

Go Into the silence, -
List there to the voice;

God speaks to your soul-lif* - 
And makes you rejoice,.,

Keep earnestly trying
Your duty to do; •

God raises you upward ’ ■ 
When to Mm you’re true.

Rejoice in the present, ., . • .
Gaze not on the past; .. ,

Each moment that passes, 
Enjoy while it lasts.

Turn you from all evil.
Show others the way; , ., 

God ever will help you,. V
If near.hiiMyok’n stay.....

Take-time to be holy,.: . ■
. Take time to.be true;

God gives you his guidance, 
; His law to construe. . .

"Discovery ot a Lost Trail." By Chas.
.8., Newcomb; Excellent ” in 'Spiritual 
t^pesUveness. Cloth, ?1.50.' /, ' ’

Twoi statements in N0...773 Induce me 
to write you some faeta in my own per
sonal experience. ': " *

Facts are what we need. They will 
do more to establish truth-' than opin
ions, inferences, or. conclusions drawn 
from one or two sides of the million
sided presentation of spirit forces.
’Collation and comparison of facts 

will at last be the rock on which Mod
ern Spiritualism will rest.

"No spirit even , returned to earth. 
The space through whlqb/hey manifest 
is unmeasured.” / ।

The first assertion I do not agree 
with. The second js grandly and won
derfully true- ■ '■ . ................. '

Thia was illustrated to me gbout 
thirty-five years'ago, Lying quiet, wide
awake at noon-day, a thought was given 
me; it was vague, unclothed in lan
guage, and came from a far dim dis
tance with no sense of time or apace. 
The thought was repeated, nearer and 
yet again still nearer, till I could lo
cate in space the direction in which it 

iseeined to be—then nearer still. Each 
repetition, marked the approach of my 
teacher by clearer and more distinct 
expression till at last, the full thought 
in beautiful and apiwopriate words was 
impressed on the conscious brain.

None but the soul who can receive 
the seed germs from the higher planes 
can translate into clear and living 
word* the golden thoughts that ema
nate from the far distant spheres. I 
waa Shown’, too, how cross influences 
often vitiate the meaning of the com
munication, especially the-’ooming in of 
an Influence as another was about to 
withdraw.

"My soul cannot be rounded out un
til 1 go through all the natural experi-
ences that belong to the first plane of
life.”—Abby Judson, 

Thirty years ago I was a teacher in
a children’s lyceum, One morning as
I was talking with my class, a gentle
man, almost a stranger to me, said, "Do 
you see that little child who is clinging 
to your dress?”

I said, "No.”
He replied, “It is a little boy, I 

shouldn't think he was more than a 
year old.”

I had often had children come to me, 
but this one was to open to me a new 
line of thought. I have felt that the 
experience I passed through with him 
would throw some light on subliminal 
consciousness, that attempted explana
tion of psychic phenomena.

That Sunday evening at the tea table 
a spirit controlled, using my voice. 
She told C. (my husband )that she was 
the mother of the child, that he had had 
no experience of earth life, and she 
thought it would be better for him to 
know something of life here. She 
wished to place him with me that be 
might'1 have contact with earth. She 
told me his name was Willie.

For three years from that time I was 
always conscious of his affiliation with

(Words spoken by Spirit Red Fox, 
through the mediumship of Mrs, 
Georgia Gladys Cooley, at the gfave ot 
Red Jacket, Forest Lawn Cemetery, 
Buffalo, N. Y„ Oct 8, 1904.)

AH honor to the red man whose 
statue graces this spot. His form has 
crumbled into dust, but his spirit has 
arisen to the higher realms, ever active, 
still keeping his people awake that they 
may learn the eternal truths of nature. 
We have met this brave spirit many 
times and we say that many white men 
would be proud to possess the force of 
character that is portrayed upon his 
countenance. His soul is aglow with 
the sentiment of love. His thought is 
still for tbe compatriots. He has seen 
that his prophecy has been fulfilled, for 
the crgl't and avarice of the white mon 
have done It. .

The eternal powers intended the red 
man should have expression on the 
earth plane, else he would not have 
been here. ‘Twas intended they should 
have shared tlie spirit ot brotherly love 
with liis white brethren. Nature has 
bountifully provided enough for all, and 
the white man with his greater oppor
tunities for intellectual development 
and law making should have given to 
tbe red men such lessons as would 
have enabled them to educate them
selves Instead of teaching them evil,’ 
such as indulging In rum and other 
vices known to the white man. Better 
had they given them tools and imple
ments with which to improve the land, 
allowing them to remain and cultivate 
the soil they flrst magnetized.

It was the red man’s footprint which 
enabled the white man to find the trail, 
through which he discovered lands and 
values that fell Into his possession and 
made him prosperous. He was not sat
isfied with a portion, but wanted all. 
His greed and selfishness said to the 
led man: Ye are our inferiors; begone.

The spirit of self-protection was 
aroused in the Indian’s breast, war and 
trouble followed. Then stories of atro-
clous murders and the 
ties of the man of the 
culated by the white 
that blood was spilt, 
mother or father who

extreme cruel- 
forest were cir- 
man. 'Tls true 
Where is the 

would not fight

AN INSTRUMENT THAT RE
STORES EYESIGHT.

Spectacles Can Be Abandoned?
This instrument is In the form of a 

pocket battqry, which the inventoru 
have patented aud which they call “Ac- 
tlna,” a word which is their trade mark : 
and owned by them. -

, In the treatment of eye diseases the 
Inventors of "Actlna" claim there is no 
need for cutting or drugging tbe eye for 

any form of disease, 
cataracts, pterygiums 
and other abnormal

"growths can be re
moved and weakened 
vision restored by the 

„ . new and more humane method. thia j0 a fg^t, t|lere ^m ^9 
no need to go blind or to wear spec
tacles. Actina” has been tested in ' 
hundreds Of cases qnd has effected mar
velous cures, go confident are the in
ventors that tide device is an article of 
great merit that they give an absolutely 
free trial. They want every one iner
ested to make a thorough investigation 
and a personal test of the "Actlna." As 
it. is sept on trial postpaid, any person 
can give it this test.

They issue a book of 100 pages—a 
complete dictionary of diseases—which 
ydls all about "Actina," the diseases it 
will cure, what others think ot it, what 
marvelous cures it heft effected, and all 
about the responsibility ot its owners," 
and it is sent absolutely free upon re
quest. This book should be in the li
brary of every family. Address New 
York and London Electric Association, 
Dept. TR, 829 Walnut Street, Kansas 
City, Mo.

NEW INVENTION!
Write for new booklet, Special Offer this month. Our 
«»v Quaker Foldlftg Vapor BmL QaWwu, Bum 

produced. Everybody delighted. Enjoy at 
bourn forftiach Ml lb« lAarvelaiuobMalog, 
iovlKoiaiiiig, curative effeete of the famous 
Turkish JUtba. Open the 6,000,000 skin 
E purifies the entire ryiUro. Reals Hot 

gi. Prevents disease. Raves Dr. bill*, 
tlioussuds. Nature’s dregless reenedy 

for colds, grip, riwumuUMu, mUm, pilus, 
blood and iklq disease*, Kidney trouble 
children’* dlsMses and female Illi, Gvaran. 
teed, Suit oa IQ dais’ trial. to 80QO 

a month, salenneu, manager*, genera! ageuts. JO&fc preflu 
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—all these, fixed and abiding. What ^rtist painted 
those impressions upon the walls of memory!. .What 
colors were used that they become fadeless-’arid im
mortal? There come hours of sadness"to ell deep 
souls when inemory yields up het Idng^ww'dkttdflS- 

ed as saying: “ A kiss from my mother made a painter i1^8’ . ^ bought is deeper than words. €• ,- It “>only 
of me.” It is claimed that a copy of Burns’ poems when life is sluggish within^ that we speak. There 
.made a poet of Whittier, axid it is written that “Whit- must be an outlet to grief. Some confide it to 
man declared he discovered the law of poems in the friends> « give it to tears, some write it in prose,

trifling aeti Benjamin West, the great artist is quot-

It is claimed that a copy of Burns’ poems

others put it into song,poetry, and art 
“Sorrow,” says Talmage, “I see. its touch in the

rock-piled canyon of Colorado.” A trivial circum
stance or incident becomes a beacon light,—a guiding j A • • x- ' T U X 4 
star in our lives. The memory of a look, a smile, a grandest paintmg, I hear its tremor in the sweetest 
word, a kiss, a tear, may blossom into perpetual and ?onY’.^ f^1^ .touch in tj>e mightiest argument. It 

eternal love and remembrance. How many passages is claimed that Goethe’s mother said when her son

there are in our lives—as we look back—that Stem 
more like visions and dreams than realities. One re

had any great sorrow he put it into a poem and in 
that way he was relieved of its burden. But little is 
accomplished with a mind at perfect peace. Skillfuldeeming trait in a man’s character sometimes saves . - , , . , - , -

him from a dozen faults. A single presence changes mariners are not educated upon calm seas.
the dullest company and most uninteresting crowd It is only “the agitated soul” that reaches after 
into a scene of brilliancy and glory. great accomplishments. There is no limit to ' the

“How is it that one human soul draws out an- power ofthe mind, over the body. Men school them- 
other’s grace and power, where a third can find no selves to. the trying ordeals of life till they can come 
strength or sweetness, as the sun brings out the blush up to martyrdom, to suicide, to death, jvithout even a 
and flavor of the fruit from which the moonlight change of habit, expression, or outward manifesta- 
draws no taste.” All our experiences come veiled, tion. It is a strange inconsistency in human nature 
Time interprets their meaning. _ that both Pagan and Christian cling so tenaciously to

’ • v v this life when poetry, prophecy, and revelation all say
“There are immortal moments in each life; they come heaven js so^near.

and go,—
One scarce may of their presence know.”

Moments that become historic—moments that 
either blight or transfigure one’s life.
’ William M. Taylor, D. D., speaking of the death of 
his little girl said: “Years ago wKen I was leaving my 
Liverpool home to fulfill an engagement in the city of 
Glasgow, the last sight on which my eye rested was 
that of my little daughter at the window in her grand
mother’s arms. As the carriage drove me away, she 
waved her hand in fond and laughing glee, and 
many, many times during my railway ride the pleas
ant vision came up before my memory and filled my 
heart with joy. I never saw her again. The next 
morning a telegram stunned me with the tidings of 
her death; and now that earthly glimpse of her has 
been idealized and glorified and it seems to me as if 
God had set her-in the window of heaven to beckon 
me upward to my eternal biome. P_would not give

“Would you be young again?
So would not I;
One tear of memory given . .

- . Onward I’ll hie;
Life’s dark wave forded o’er
All but at rest on shore, 
Say, would you plunge once nm- 
With home so nigh? ’

If you might, would you now
Retrace your way?
Wander through stormy wilds.
Faint and astray?
Night’s gloomy,watches fled, 
Morning all beaming red, , ..
Hope’s smile around as. shed,. ; . -,<
Heavenward, away!” „ ^ ’ ‘, -J;

. HEW MORRISON TEFFT.
Norwich, N. Y. ’ . - • ,,-r;

ALFRED RUSSEL WALLACE,

His Views In Reference to Spiritualism.

in the American Monthly Reviejv of 
Reviews for the present month (Octo;

ture. of man, and that is surely a sol- "to this patient and courageous invest!-, 
ence which deserves a'place among the gator an. act of folly, a xtonf^ion ot 
investigations of mankind.' - Geology is narrow-mindednesg./No, phenomenon is 
important, chemistry is important, as--tod insignificant or toOflolraCylous for 
tronomy Is important; but “the propsj his investigation, and in MS pnlosdpby 
study of mankind is man,” an^-’if you' there is no impossible and'lib preter-
leave out the spiritual nature .-of man 
you are not studying man at all. - ‘I pie-

for their own? Watch the shiny, glis
tening eyes of the wild animals as they 
follow the movements of an approach
ing enemy. 'TIb not their own safety 
that they seek, they would ever risk 
their own lives in order to protect their 
young. Thus tire red man fought, in the 
spirit of protection for their tribes, and 
stories of the cruelties of tlie white mep 
towards them have not half been told.

At last, the red men became the 
charges of tlie government, but were 
they treated as they should be, deprived 
of many of their natural rights, with
out fitting substitutes being provided? 
The brain of the red man is as capable 
of Intellectual unfoldment as the white 
man’s, it contains the same organs and 
with the same opportunities, the same 
intellectual unfoldment is assured.

This brave man, Red Jacket, pos
sessed ability to stand as a leader for 
his people, also full^ realized their 
needs and pleaded for his tribe. He 
felt through his sympathetic nature the 
very heart throbs of every one ot his 
people, and his keen reason and Oper- 
ceptlve power gave him insight to the 
suffering that he felt was near. Intui
tively he knew the white man’s spirit, 
and though they would speak in praise 
and promise, his soul knew the words 
were cold as steel, and from the lips 
only. The Indian always senses tlie vi
brations that fills his soul with peace 
and comfort, when the sayings or 
speech of an individual were stimu
lated with a true force of soul power, 
hence they knew when the white man 
falsified to them. Silvery-tongued ora
tors may thrill the hearts of their lis
teners, but to the Individual whose soul 
powers are unfolded, words are as 
naught, unless the stamp of truth and 
love accompanies the words or expres
sions.

The red man lacked education, but 
possessed the soul faculty, hence sel
dom was deceived. Among themselves 
they stood as brother to brother, and 
only fought the white man in-uelf-de- 
fense. ■

On the spirit side of life, where they 
have equal opportunities, they stand 
side by side intellectually and spirit
ually. The spirit ot love and kindness 
reigns in their midst. Those who were 
leaders while on earth stand in a meas
ure as leaders over there. That is lead
ers of their groups, which are great in 
numbers at times.

As the statue on this monument rep
resents the brave chief Red Jacket 
standing with tomahawk in left hand, 
atfd the right outstretched, signifying 
protection to his loved ones, thus he 
Stands in the higher life, protecting and 
teaching these he loves so well, and he 
will continue to work and lead his peo
ple upward in the scale of spiritual 
progress. He is greatly beloved by all 
who come in contact w;th him.

The red man lives to-day as in the 
past. His soul Is eternal, and the work 
done by the returning spirits proves 
that they have been taught to return 
good for evil. Through their help hun
dreds of mediums are furnished with a 
magnetic force, in order to replenish vi
tality utilized by other intelligences. 
Red Jacket, or Sa-Co-Ye- Wa-Ha, which 
in his language signifies "He keeps 
them awake,” will ever strive to keep 
all those who come in contact with 
him, awake to the higher thoughts ot 
life. '

Taken down by N. H. Eddy, Buffalo, 
N. Y. ’ .

Cancer Cured
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me. I use that term as the best one 
I can think of to express his closeness 
and one-ness with my life. Truly he 
was always at the threshold and had I 
been hypnotized at any time by one 
who confused inferences with facts, 
Willie no doubt would have been 
classed as a sub-consciousness.

His first attempts nt using my organs 
of speech were infantile sounds in a 
voice wholly distinct from my own. 
He say clearly with my eyes. In a 
short UtAe C. began to teach him letters 
and words printed, and after a while 
be sensed the meaning conveyed by 
them and so learned to put words to

. gather to make sentences. C. would 
often tease him, and nothing vexed 
Willie more than to have him call him 
Johnny. He resented It with a kind of 
angry dignity that was very amusing. 
He would never, at any time, have any
thing to say to my son,- who was eight 
years old when Willie came to us.

Whether his aversion to him arose 
from not being able to enter Into bls 
sphere of thought, or because he was 
jealous of my love’tor him, 1 could not 
decide. I think usually be entered into 
my feelings much more than I did into 
his, but sometimes his thought and 
mine seemed blended into one.

One morning C. brought in a chicken 
that had been chilled so that it could 
not move. We put It in the hot closet 
of the.range and when C. took it out it 
had regained life enough to spring” out 
of his hand and run across the floor. 
I have not forgotten the feeling of won
dering curiosity and surprise communi
cated to me from Willie. For a mo
ment it was just as if I were experienc
ing those emotions, till Willie Bald very 
slowly. “Is that like you?" meaning had 
it life and motion. I loved him very 
much and he -was dear to us all.

After three years of this wonderful 
dual life, during which he grew in vi
vacity and intelligence, he told me he 
was going away from me. I soon found 
he was gradually being detached, and 
falling into the same relations with me 
that other spirits had held.

He now came to me and went away. 
One morning he walked Into the room 
where I was sewing and stood at my 
knee. He said, “I am going to school; 
don’t you see my new clothes?” Up to 
that time I had never seen the child 
(though,,several clairvoyants had) but 
now I had a kind of vision of him. It 
was as if I sensed Ms form, height and 
fclothing materially without actually 
seeing him with my eyes. These were 
better apprehended than Ms face, 
which I cannot distinctly remember. 
He seemed like a child five or six years 
old. He walked up and down the room 
several times (pith his hands in his 
pockets, taking high steps-, with a kind 
of playful importance. He turned 
around, and coming towards me with' a 
change In Ms manner, said, “I shall 
he ver-come to. you. again In this life, 
but-J will be the first one to meet you 
on the other side.” These'.were Ms ex
act words. < • . .

For a long time I pould not be recon
ciled to his loss, ft was like losing a
part of myself, and ,1 believe T lived 
through some such'. emotldnb as. a 
mother has when the lovely earth child 
is torn from her embrace. Shall I ever 
see him again? Was It the' idle prom
ise of an affectionate child which years 
may obliterate from his memory?.
“Fashion your dream as you will- . • 

When the vein's vent and the glory is
. . seen, j

It will more than your hope fulfill.” - 
' Sylvania, Ga.; .<- SARA K.HART.

IN THE WORLD CELESTIAL.
BY DR. T. A. BLAND,

Is a wonderful book, being the personal 
experiences of a man whose dead 
sweetheart, after appearing to Him 
many times, etherealized, materialized 
and through trance mediums, has him 
put into a hypnotic trance by spirit sci
entists and held In- that condition for 
ten days, which time life spends with 
her in the celestial spheres, and then 
returns to earth with perfect recollec
tion of what he saw and heard in that 
realm ot the so-called dead. He tells 
his wonderful story to his friend who 
gives it to the world in his best style. 
This friend is Dr. T. A. Bland, the w'ell- 
known author, scientist and reformer.

This book has a brilliant introduction 
by that distinguished preacher, Rev. H. 
W. Thomas, D. D., president of the 
American Congress of Liberal Relig
ions, who gives it the weight of his un
qualified endorsement.

He says: “This book will give its 
courage to pass through the shadow of 
death to the sunlit clime of the world 
celestial.”

Rev. M. J. Savage says: “It is in
tensely Interesting, and gives a picture 
of tlie future life that one cannot help 
wishing may be true."

The Medical Gleaner says: "It lifts 
the reader into enchanting realms, and 
leaves a sweet taste in his conscious
ness.

Hon. C. A. Windle says: “It is inex
pressibly delightful.”

President Bowles of the National Lib
eral League, says: "It is one of the 
choicest pieces of literature of this mar
velous age of books.”

Everybody will be charmed with it, 
for it is not only a great spiritual book, 
but a most beautiful love romance ot 
two worlds. It Is printed in elegant 
style, bound in cloth and gold. Price R, 
For sale at this office. '

LIFE'S PROBLEMS. •

OUR ELEVEN PREMIUM BOOKS. ^

They are our own publications.
They are neatly and substantially 

bound in cloth.
No other publishing house In the 

United States excels them in the me
chanical work—binding, printing and 
paper.

Tbe three volumes ot the “Encyclope
dia ot Death, and Life ’ in the Spirit 
World,” contain more valuable data 
on Death and Spirit Life than can be 
dug up in all the libraries of the world.

Then comes the valuable work by 
Hudson Tuttle, “The Religion of Man 
and Ethics of Science.”

Then the exceUent work by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, “The Seers ot the Ages.”

Then comes the "Great Debate Be
tween Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson. 
It will fill an important niche in your 
library.

Then follows "Ghost Land,” “Art 
Magic/’ “The Next World Interviewed" 
and “A Wanderer tn the Spirit Lands,” 
and the "Occult Life ot Jesus.”

All these ELEVEN PREMIUM 
BOOKS are furnished to our subscrib
ers for $3.35 (postage prepaid)—a price 
never before known in ancient or mod
ern times. Read over our premium list 
and then send tor them. They will de
light you. They will constitute a per
ennial fountain of knowledge for you 
Ahd your family. After paying postage 
about all we realize tor these eleven 
books is $2^2—an achievement only ao- 
compiistied by. The Progressive Thinker 
—a miracle in. modern business enter
prise! . . . , 

Brothers of many races, 
Onp common Fatherhood;

Whose works jve trace on nature's face. 
For universal good.

But some lives they are shadowed, V 
. ^nd others joyous, glad;
Great wealth possess, they richly dress, 

While/some go thinly clad. .
Alike all have their being, 
- Born through a natural law;
Behind some acts He stern, bare facts, 

Of an ancestral flaw.
And thus; with small exertion, 

Some gain a spotless height;
And little know the crowd below

Who struggle, toil, and fight
Alike all have their being,- .

Enter, time's mystic door; . -
Alike thev glide o’er death’s swift tide.

To love’s immortal shore.
Eacti with his stock of knowledge, 

- His weight of joy and pain;.. ,
To gather there in lands more fair, 

These tangled threads again.
O strange, perplexing problems!

. Life's wherefore and its why;
We might solve here within this sphere. 

So many, if we’d try. ’ -
But more of hope and sweetness, • 

We’d find along the road; .
Did we but share with thoughtfur care 

A weaker brother’s load. ■ ■ -’
ALICE M. WARREN.

Proctorsville, Vt . ; ;.

natural.
“He Is, undoubtedly, the mqsl 

ageous of men pf scleupe., Gthe.__  
nent men have examined spiritual phe
nomena as carefully and earnestly as 
he, and some of them, have uttered

ber), ttiay be seen’ an extract from Mr, 
Harold Begdle’s “MasterWorkers,” con- fer the term Spiritualism. I am.a Spir- 
tributed to the Pah Mall^ Magazine jtualist, and I am not in the least fright- 

eae(j 0£ the iiame! • ’ . .
“It is only because the scientific in- uc, ^^ ov»uC «. uxcm, x>u.,v u^cieu 

vesttgatlons of Spiritualists are con- their faith in the reality of (i£se mys- 
founded In the popular mind with the .teries; but frbm the year,1863yfrom the 
chicanery and imposture of a few char- very beginning of his smentlflg career, 
latans that the undiscriminating world On the very threshould ot'his'work In a 
has not studied tho literature of Spirit-' materialistic and suspicious wrfrld, this 
ualism. A study of that .literature, an’ brave and earnest mamMvfth1 every- 
honest and unbiased, examination. Of thing to lose.and/nothing torgain—has 
spiritual Investigations, would prove to been the avowed champion ofTSplritual- 
the world that the soul of mau ls a real- ism, and has fought, tor his.belief with 
ity, and that death is not - the abrupt a steadfastness which hah 6nly lu-

(London). ’ Mr. Begbie is thus quoted:
"Darwin and Dr, Wallace differed on

the question of the mind and the spirit
ual.nature of man. What has to be ac
knowledged and recognized Is the spir
itual nature of man, - which separates 
him completely and absolutely from the 
highest of all mammals. Dr. Wallace 
distinguishes between the struggle for 
existence, per se, and the struggle for 
spiritual, intellectual, and moral exist
ence. Evolutlofi can account for the 
land-grabber, the company promoter, 
and the sweater;- but, if it falls to ac-_ 
count for the devotion of the patriot, 
the enthusiasm of the artist, the con
stancy of, the martyr, the resolute 
search of the scientific worker after Na
ture’s secrets, it lias not explained the 
whole mystery ef humanity.: :

, Dr. Wallace Is, then Induced to speak 
of Spiritualism. Hq hold that proof of

It cour
ier eml-

and’unreasoning end of consciousness, creased with time.” ~ .
— ■ - - — - - The foregoing is too good to be al-To this quotation from Dr. Wallace’s 

words, Mr. Begbie adds:;, •
• "Dr. Wallace Is not one of those men 

who believe that everything not ’made 
by man must have been made,by God, 
His cosmogony Ib spacious, and 'finds 
room for other intelligence than'those 
of humanity and deity.- We are com
passed about, he believes, by an Infinity

LOOK OUT1 LOOK OUT I

the existence of the soul beyond the /of beings as numerous as the, stars, and 
' • • ....... — ^ f^e vast universe Is peopled With as

lowed to be. hidden in the secular jour
nals, away from the eyes df the major
ity of Spiritualists, on this side of the 
Atlantic,, It will prove a most emphat
ic and very recent refutation'Df the as
sertion which Ihave'heard boldly made 
by dur opponents, that Profs Alfred Rus
sel Wallace had renounced Spiritual-

grave is already , established. The
study of the spiritual nature of man, he 

■Bays, is coming more and more to the 
front of human inquiry. . .
.- “Spiritualism (say's Dr. Wallace) 
mentis the science of the spiritual na-

many grades of intelligences ’ as -the 
forms of life. with wlilch this little earth 
is peopled. To deny spiritual phenom- 
ena^because sofuo of them appear to be 
beneath the dignity of Godhead seeina

ism. H. V. SWERINGEN.

"Koradine. By Alice Bi Stockham 
and Lida Holt Talbot” In* fhe form of 
an entertaining story, it contains les
sons which, every girl, should know. 
Trice,cloth, 11. * /

ssaBlMiSaSM

, The Progressive1 Thinker during .its 
.Fail and. Winter Campaign will be- a 
continual feast o'f gbod things in all oc
cult and spiritual lines ot thought. You 
can only keep up. with the. procession 
by reading it each week. Send in your 
subscription now, and. introduce the 
paper to your neighbor, ’ 'L ’ ‘

“Spirit Echoes’.”' My Mattle E. Hull, 
This pretty, volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author'll latest and ■ choicest 
poems. Neatly bound Jn.cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Price 75 cents.

."Continuity'qf Ufa a Cosmic TruUL'’ 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. The work ot 
a strong,, logical thinker, oh a deeply 
tepoi-tant subject. Trice, cloth. BL

Spiritism and Mrs. Leonora E. Piper, 
and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson’s Theories 
in Regard to IL By Ex-Judgo. Abram 
H. Dalley. .Demonstrates futility and 
Inadequacy, of Hudson's explanations ot 
spiritual phenomena. Price 2$ cents.

r.
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When for this paper

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS. ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

usei&^n^ ,
We go to press early-Monday morn, 

mg. hence communications Intended for 
rthat current issue should, reach this 
office not later than the previous Batur- 
day morning. Bear this In mind.

, .»Ts ^B^'S TO BE A TAX ON MEDb J. M. Holaday writes from' Coun
cil Blufi's/®w®VOur.imeetings have 
'“"’" „...;_ ..^ jpim Hammer as

H. S. .Johnston

chairman Sunday afternoon

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be- 
Keying that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade- 

■ quote to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on whit# 

. paper, or .with a typewriter, and only on 
dne side of the paper. , ^

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
tbe General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to Uie space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item Is cut down to'ten lines, and ten 
Jines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. • .

TAKE DUE NOTICE, that all Items 
for this page must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the. writer. 
It will not do to say that Secretary or 
Correspondent writes so and so, with
out giving the full name and address of 
the writer. The Items of those who do 
not comply with this request will be 
cast into the waste basket. ,

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

Take due notice that items for this 
page In order to Insure Insertion must 
contain the full name and address of the 
writer. Otherwise they may be cast 
into the waste-basket.

Isabella M. Powderly writes: "The 
Spiritual Truth meetings are well' at
tended. We hud with us Mr. Saylor of 
Wheeling, W, Va., also Mr, Marsh and 
Coe. Mrs. Martin gives messages. She 
is one of the new workers, and the soul 
of truth. Her messages are always rec
ognized. On October 16, Dr. Walter 
DeVoe speaks for us; on the 23d, Dr. 
Evelyn See will tell us how to live tlie 
life. Hopkins' Hall, 528 W. 63d street."

With a corps of physiciansand nurses 
In constant attendance, and his devoted 
wife, mother and sister anxiously 
grouped about his bedside, George 
Arents, Jr., the young millionaire auto- 
mobillBt who was Injured in Saturday’s 
race for the William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., 
cup in the accident that resulted In the 
death of Carl Mustel, his chauffer, hov
ered last night between life and death 
at the Nassau Hospital, in Mineola, L. 
I., now encouraging tlie eager watchers 
by a brief return to consciousness and 
again throwing them Into despair by re
lapsing Into . insensibility. Whether 
Mr. Arents will live or ale depends on 
whether the wound at the base of his 
skull proves to be a fracture. Mrs. 
Arents, the young wife, who had a pre
sentiment of evil and begged her bus
band not to enter tho race, remains con
stantly at his side. Thus it is that the 
future Is revealed through startling pre
sentiments.

On Sunday, October 9,- W. J. Colville 
lectured in Spiritual Temple, Indianapo- 
Ils, to two very large and enthusiastic 
audiences. He lectures there dally till 
Oct. 16 inclusive, and returns to St. 
Louis, Oct. 17, where his address Is 2612 
Lafayette avenue. ■ .

Awakening from a dream in which 
he believed that he had, caught a large 
Osh and tliat it was about to escape, 

-Bernard Schmidt, 44 years old, leaped 
Into the lake from the Fifty-ninth street 
pier, Chicago, and narrowly escaped 
drowning. A physician was summoned 
and after half an hour’s work revived 
him. _

Mrs. Maud K. Gates writes from Win
field, Kansas: “Mrs. Isa Wilson Kayner, 
missionary for the Texas State Spirit
ualist Association, has been with us for 
one week holding meetings every night 
In the hall. She also gave one Hower 
seance, which was very satisfactory. 
It seemed every night she was better 
than the night before, until when the 
time came for her departure, it seemed 
we could scarcely give up Buch a jewel 
as she proved herself to be. She also 
gave a benefit seance for our society 
which we all appreciated. We found 
her a good, clean soul in her work and 
everyday life. She left many friends in 
Winfield.” -

John Ingram Alvis, 19 years old, son 
of a prominent furniture dealer of Man
chester, Va.. shot and killed himself 
Sept. 19 in his home, because of 111 
health. The night before his aunt had 
In a dream a premonition of hfs death, 
which was fulfilled in almost every de
tail.

Saloons in Chicago, 7,300; school 
teachers, 5,570; private homes (owned), 
88,200; the city’s drink bill (daily), 
$200,000. If all were Spiritualists, 
there would soon be no saloons in Chi-
cago, and the city’s drink bill would be 
next to nothing. ,

Mrs. E. C. Burgess, of Pacific Grove, 
Cal., expresses her high admiration for 
The Progressive Thinker. She is sur
rounded by a hostile church element, 
and the paper affords ter great satis
faction.

Dr. G. B. Warne lectured before the 
Indiana State Spiritualist Association 
last week, at Indianapolis. He is In 
great demand as a speaker at the pres
ent time.. •

Will J. Erwood writes to the Spirit
ualists of Southern Wisconsin and 
Northern Illinois: "As I am to spend 
the month of November In Rockford, 
III., I would be very glad to hear from 
all societies In Southern Wisconsin and 
Northern Illinois, who are desirous of 
holding mid-week meetings. Will be 
glad to assist in the organization of so
cieties in those localities, and will make 
terms for work, within the reach of all. 
Address me at an early date as the time 
Is filling up rapidly. Until the first-of 
November send all communications to 
LaCrosse, Wis., after which time send 
in care of 729 Mulberry street, Rock
ford, Ill. I would also add that 1 will be 
glad to consider a few camp engage
ments for July of next summer, and en
gagements with societies in need of 
speaker during the latter part of this 
winter, and the season of 1905 and 1906. 
I would prefer to hear from the eastern 
associations, but will consider any sec
tion." '

Mrs. J. M. Elms writes irom Jackson, 
Mich.: “The Progressive Thinker is the 
best Spiritualistic paper in the whole 
world for revealing the facts, phenom
ena and philosophy of Modern Spiritual
ism.” . *

Jos. Mefves expresses his great ad
miration lor the writings of the Califor
nia philosopher, Charles Dawbarn. He 
says: "I don’t think that when In spirit 
land we shall need horses, carriages, 
dwelling houses and many other earth
ly things, hardly fit for any use there. I 
do not know what your occupation is, 
but when you have time to spare, then 
please give us more of your knowledge 
and please excuse me for addressing 
you as an entire stranger, and old Ger
man farmer."

Louise E. Zimmermann writes from 
Elmira, N. Y.: "The summer has 
passed and with the fall season coffies 
the resuming of active work with the 
different societies, which have been en
joying a season of rest and recuperation 
preparatory to renewal of effort In the 
promulgation of Truth. On Sunday 
October 9, the First Spiritualist Church’ 
of this city again opened its doors, with 
the much-loved, earnest worker, Mrs. 
Tillie U. Reynolds as speaker and mes- 
Bago bearer. She. was warmly wel
comed by two well-attended services 
and the outlook is bright for the good 
work which always attends her efforts. 
Mrs. Reynolds remains with us three 
weeks, after which she goes to attend 
the mass-meeting at West Potsdam, N. 
Y., and will be followed by other speak
ers during the season.”

■ Dr. Beverly writes: . "The Spiritual 
Science Society will givers next Dance 
and Box Party, Saturday evening, Nov. 
5. EyeryTady who brings a lunch will 
be admitted free, and secure a partner 
for the evening. Free tea and coffee 
will be served; also a lunch for those 
who bring none. We have made ! ar
rangements to have a fine time. The 
grand Masquerade Bair will be held 
.Saturday evening, December 3. These 
parties are at Arlington Hall. The first' 
prize donated is a clear deed to a lot in 
a winter resort in the healthiest part ot 
Florida, surrounded by orange groves 
and flowers. This town is not far from 
Lake Helen, so you Van attend the win
ter camp-meeting. Every ticket .will 
also have a chance at another lot ad
joining, so come and work for this par
ty, and you may strike it rich. Our

,ce r®afi^nSToom is also being blessed 
with donations from our friends. Wal
ler DeVoe has given us;.his book on 
Healing. Dr. Conger brought us an arm 
load of choice reading, All are accept
able, for we have a hungry people, and 
surely that will bring anyone into the 
light and truth.”
. Henry Ahrensmeier, whose hypnotic 
feats in England have attracted wide 
attention, went to London a year ago 
from Beloit, Wls. He came to Beloit 
from Madison about ten years ago and 
worked In a machine shop until his 
hypnotic performance and skill in mag
ic brought him before the public. One 
of Ahrensmeier’s favorite feats is the 
driving of horses while blindfolded.

Jast Beloit drive will be remem
bered. Tour horses were hitched to a 
““P® fllle4 with well known citizens 
and the horses ran away. Ahrens
meier kept his seat and landed its pas
sengers in safety. But it was a thrill- 1 
ing experience and made Ahrensmeier’s 1 
fortune. ' i

meetings ]^e Iff Justice. Owen’s office; 
A social circle is held at frequent Inter-’ 
vals at tlie home .of Martha Rudd, on 
North 20® street. The city officials 
have put ai$25^tax on practicing med! 
a“s- ^hieji Mrigfiudd has paid. If me- 
alums arejto bmthus assessed, should 
a®1 “Il PWBons rtvho give private con- 
sultatlons^f aJjjrqfesBlonal nature, be 
^H'Ad/^iMnBt'vay,-Including lawyers, 
physicians and,, phrenologists? The 
constitution of.&wa says that no such 
special laWs slMli .be passed, but that 
t“e lAwq ffludt.jgppiy impartially. The 
comparative indifference of the people 
toward Spiritualism it a curious com-' 
ment on mankind, though I notice that 
P^1"8 Weekiy and ML Stead’s Eng
lish Review of Reviews, os well as such 
modest-publications as the Literary Di
gest, give to spirit return a rather 
eager attention; A revival of ancestral 
worship seems to have appeared over 
the civilized world.” . '

The profits of necromancy, which has 
many adherents in tliis vicinity, espe- 
dally among women, have been so 
great in New York recently that many 
new fakirs have sprung up in this field. 
Lately tliey have taken to the .practice 
of advertising in such woman's maga
zines a? would accept their matter, and 
a golden harvest has resulted. Over 80 
per cent of the "clients” of clairvoyants 
are women. An astounding case of ere-' 
dullty was developed by the arrest of 
a fortune teller. A widow of means 
paid over.$1,000 to this charlatan, who 
promised to rend the veil of her future. 
He sent a inan into her neighborhood 
and got a line on her acquaintances. 
Then he told her many things abouto 
herself which she thought were close 
secrets. '

’ N, H. Eddy'writes from Buffalo N. 
Y.: “Sunday evening, October 9. Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley closed her six 
weeks’ engagement with the First Spir
itual Society pf Buffalo, Prospect ave
nue and jersey street. Mrs. Cooley has 
rendered very efficient and satisfactory 
service. She has a very pleasing man
ner In presenting the philosophy, phe
nomena and truths of Spiritualism to 
the people. Good audiences have lis
tened to the teachings as voiced 
through her mediumship. Mayflower, 
her guide, has done most excellent 
work in giving the messages ot the 
spirit, very accurate in description and 
detail, and acknowledged as correct by 
those receiving same.”

frites from Dinuba, 
Allow me to congratulate you on 

the grand work and the great good y6u 
are accomplishing, through your noble 
Paper, The Progressive Thinker. When 
in Los Angeles in July last, I had the 
pleasure of meeting Mrs. ; Petersllea, 
au5 I *Puud her a most elegant lady.”

Dr. A. B. Carnahan writes from Old
town, Ky.: "My friends, Mrs, Blake and 
Mrs. Fulks, the ipsyplilcs, near Hunt
ington, W. Va., have trumpet manifes
tations in tlie light, something similar 
to Mrs. Vestal. They also hold dark 
seances occasionally where voices are 
independent. They have a guitar that 
files around the room, keeping time 

.with the singing of the sitters, and in- 
aepepdqnt singing. I was at one two 
y®Ars ag° tbat tested from 7:30 to 

iTbey Are good old ladles. They 
all just sit around tlie dining-room 
tatfle.i There are no trance conditions.” 

■ Devi Wood writes as follows: “Grand 
Ledge camp iq a beautiful grove situ
ated near Grand River, whose banks are 
indeed romantic and picturesque, with 
trees of different varieties and over
hanging rocks ,.Mnd cliffs. During my 
stay, I was intuitively drawn to the 
caves and rocks of wonderful formation 
o commune If possible with the Record

ing Angel of past ages, to tell me 
whence they came? their origin, their 
age, their history; but all was silent 

tl‘,e„overh«n51ng branches, tlie 
chirp of the birds and the noise of the 
meandering river below, all responding 
, grand chorus, ’From the bosom 

of Nature we- came.’ After the camp 
closed I stopped at the city ot Green
ville to visit kindred friends, and dur

stay I made some observations 
on lines of mental growth anti unfold-

,the ranks of oW Theology on- - 
all religious themes.” -

Wednesday evenings and Friday after
noone at 8 o’clock. , '

■Isa Wilson Kayner writes that when 
she left her home In Chicago to journey 
towards Texas, she stopped at Winfield, 
Kansas, for one week’s work, and had 
good results while there. It was a 
pleasure for her to be among the people 
there. She says Kansas is a good field, 
and ought to have missionaries at work, 
especially In the small towns, She left 
there for the San Antonio state conven
tion, Texas, but only, remained for one 
day, as good Brother Ring sent her on 
to take charge of his Temple at Galves
ton. She met a warm welcome there. 
She says that The Progressive Thinker 
is In great demand wherever she goes 
and all wish we had continued the Open 
Court longer, for no honest medium 
who loves their work need fear the re
sults of such inquiry, but should help, 
rather than hinder the work. ,

Dr. C. I. Kehllgua of Canton, Ohio, is 
in the city this week attending to priv
ate business. The Doctor is a cultured 
young man, and being a splendid psy
chic, he will make his mark in the 
world, and do much to promote our glo
rious cause.

1IM#W.W(
PREMIUMS.I

J. Kennedy Magee writes:- “I cannot 
do without your-valuable paper; it helps 
me to think and progress.”

Georgia Gladys Cooley passed through 
Chicago this week. She will be pres
ent at the convention at St. Louis. She 
will serve Brother Grimshaw’s society 
in that city, Sunday, October 23. She 
will leave St Louis for Denver, Colo. 
Societies or parties desiring her serv
ices enroute as lecturer and test medi
um can secure the same by addressing 
her at 4344 Evans avenue, St. Louis, 
Mo. ,

The prison reform policy of not re
quiring first-term convicts to wear the 
traditional striped clothing went into ef
fect for the 357 inmates of Clinton 
Prison, at Plattsburg, N. Y„ on October 
2. Hereafter tbe first-termers will wear 
plain gray uniforms.

Mary Webb Baker writes: “The Pro
gressive Thinker leads the van. Each 
one gets a hearing (so far as space will 
permit],-and the lively expressions of 
thought keep us alive.”

Mrs. N. Gouthrop writes that the cir-' 
cles held by the trumpet mediums, C. 
J. Barnes, at Camden, Mich., were very 
fine. .

Curtis A. Gould, secretary writes: 
"Immediately succeeding the afternoon 
service, Sunday, September 25, and 
through tho efficiency of Rev. Nellie S 
Baade, of Detroit, Mich., a society 
known as the First Progressive Spirit
ual Sunday-School was organized at 
Watertown, N. Y., electing for its pres
ent officers Eugenia Rouble, superin
tendent and organist; Curtis A. Gould, 
secretary; Mrs. Ida Baldwin, treasurer- 
Mrs. Fanny Butts, librarian, and enroll
ing some 20 members through whose 
unanimous voice Rev. Baade kindly 
consented to act as teacher as long as 
she remains in Watertown. The prin
ciples of the society are those of a Sun
day-school—Bible class and auxiliary to 
the main society combined and lias for 
its objects firstly, the spiritual educa
tion of all children who may attends 
secondly, -a thorough study of the Bible 
with whoever may care to join us for 
the purpose of gaining a better under
standing of its teachings; thirdly, to 
work together in any legitimate way 
that can be agreed upon to help the 
main society support our temple and 
Spiritualism; fourthly, to live our Spir
itualism by doing whatever may help 
us unfold our better natures or be a 
benefit to those with whom we come in 
contact. The society is now on a sub
stantial basis and a number of things 
relative to the cause are under way. 
This coupled with the regular work 
Rev. Baade does as a lecturer and test 
medium Is marking as memorable an 
0P°cb sP*ritual history in our city, as 
this is the first time a movement of this 
nature has ever been put afoot, and we 
feel -through all she has accomplished 
since serving our society that you will 
hear, from us again in good report” 
• Miss Marie Patschke writes: "The 

Church and Society Students of Nature 
chartered under the I. S. S. A., will have 
a ceremonial and public installation of . 
officers, Sunday evening, October 30, at 
Nathan Hall, 1565 Milwaukee avenue 
corner Western avenue; pastor, Mrs: i 
M, Schumacher." . ■ ,

, People have their experience with 
fraud in France as well as here. A 
New York paper says: "Another spirit 
recently raised in Paris, that of a dead 
husband, has shown a good deal of wit. 
His widow, wishing to marry again, ap
plied to a medium and asked her to 
communicate with her late husband, to 
find out whether or not he objected to 
the woman’s remarriage. The initial 
expense of the affair cost the woman 
150 francs, and brought her the informa
tion that the dead man was, for his sins 
then actually in hell. By orders of 
the medium a note for 1,000 francs, to
gether with some jewelry formerly 
worn by the dead man, was placed in a 
vase and. covered with a veil. Then 
enjoining upon the widow to spend the 
night in prayer, and to burn lavender 
and sugar in the morning, the medium 
took her leave of the client, Informing 
her that tho answer to herti’Inquiry 
would be found in the place In which 
the money had been deposited. Thev 
following’ day the widow, accordingly 
tremblingly opened the goblet .and' 
looked for the promised message. She 
found a slip of paper containing these-1 
words: 'I wish my successor joy, if he 
is still willing to have you after this 
exhibition of your folly.’”

At a meeting 'of the Society of Hyp- 
nology and Psychology, in Paris, the 
other day,, report was read from Dr. 
Korpvine, of theMoscow asylum for in
ebriates, where experiments for the 
cure of drunkenness by hypnotic sug
gestion have been carried out for three
years. Dr. Korovlne claims 22 per cent 
of radical cures out of some 300 pa
tients. ^He says that out of 323 pa
tients hypnotized 84.4 per cent did not 
drink any alcohol for a week, 27.7 per 
cent for more than a month, but only 
3.1 per cent for the whole time of the 
treatment—that is to say, for six 
months.

Mrs. Thos A. Beard writes from 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; "I have just recently 
been converted to your soul-inspiring 
religion, and have become a subscriber 

. to The Progressive Thinker. 1 wish to 
mention two honest mediums we have 
with us, the Harvey Brothers, trumpet 
mediums. We sent for them from the 
far west—Kansas. They have been wltn 
us the past three months and have 
proved to bo thoroughly honest. They 
are located at 68 Decatur street, and 
on last Tuesday, October 4, one of our" 
leading dailies -had a most commend
able article In reference to their work. 
Their seances are conducted in the 
most spiritual mannr; while religious 
they are pot on the old orthodox Idea. 
Willi the Harvqy Brothers we talk di- 
r®ct t0 °¥ deputed friends, under cop- 
uitlons th^t there is no room for doubt.”

Mrs. John Jarvus writes from Denver, 
Col.: “After reading tfie report of Mrs. 
Alice Gehring’s work, and of the test 
seance, I thought I would say to the 
readers that her name hereafter will 
be Alice Gehring Eqtterson, as she was 
mai£O.PPt. U by Rev. Marshal of 
our Tafth., Mr. Patterson is a college 
graduate, a-medium, also a fine lecturer. 

■He has .forft,h&last two years' been con
nected With- the Roper School of Oratory 
of Chicago. We know that by their 
combined forces a great work can be 
done. They have been holding meet
ings for the last month In How Hall, 
and every body has been satisfied. The 
lectures were of a high order. 'Mrs. 
Gehring is the only'medlum in this 
city who holds all her seances, both 
private and public under strict test 
conditions. I say what we know to be ‘ 
pure and true, let us hang up to the ; 
public as readily as we do the frauds, i 
We can only say, long may these souls 
live to carry on their good work.” ,

* B'R-Fleming writes from Washing-. 
* D.‘ .‘Tbe Ladies’ Aid of the First 
Association held its annual meeting for 
the election of ..officers. Mrs. W M 
Farrow, president; Mrs. M. Price, vlcts 
Resident; Mrs. F. A. Wood, secretary 
and Mrs. Duell, treasurer. The Ladies’ 
Aid met at Mr. and Mrs. Hinkle’s to 
greet them in their new home; also to 
welcome Mrl M. J. Stephens, lyceum 
teacher, whqjhas been absent for nearly 
a year. After tho business of the bo- 
clety Aas toish< Mrs. Beckman pre
sented Mrs. Stephens with a handsome 
bouquet In behalf of the society. Mrs. 
Sf)n »?nnJn?de tbe Presentation speech. 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, secretary of the N.

. " ’.“nde a few remarks as to the ad
visability of how we should act, and 
whgt privileges will be granted for 
rooms and cots in the hospitals for sick 
mediums and Spiritualists. The emer
gency fund is growing anq this fund is 
nV,^?® for tllat purpose. J, Clegg 
Wright, who is tlie speaker for the 
first Association for the month of Oc
tober, was one of the gjiests of the eve- 
ening He responded In hfs usual way 
He paid a glowing tribute to the ladles 
especially the bachelor girls; we have 
forgotten whether he used the term 
old maids.’ Mrs. Duell rendered a few 
selections on the harp. Mr. Duell gave 
a recitation, and Mrs. Congdon gave 
several character readings. Mrs A M

“?d ?”' 'HlnWe save tests.' 
After refreshments were served, the 
meeting dispersed to meet next Thurs- 

».at ^r' and Mr8' Lees’ better known 
as Mrs. Zoller. Mrs. M. T. Longley was 
the speaker for tho Educational Spirit
ualist Society. Mr. and Mrs. Nobbe 
u „ “mt1.ngs every Sunday In Woon’s 
Hall. This society is a. branch of the 
German Spiritualist Society, organized 
by Max Gentske, editor of a well-known 
German paper, published In Chicago. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Keeler have re
turned to their home on Ronoake 1 
street Mr. Wm. Crump, the magnetic 1 
□ A?as, retoMd to his home. Miss 
Susie Clarke of Cambridge, Mass., was 
a caller. She is on her way to attend 
??^nI!ntlon of the N- S. A., to be 
held In St. Louis.”

The work in Baltimore under the 
ministrations of Geo. H, Brooks, is go
ing along nicely; good audiences in at
tendance, and much interest Is mani
fested. Mr. Brooks still has January 
and March open for engagements. He 
is also open for engagement for camp 
work. He will respond to calls for fu
nerals and week-night meetings within 
a reasonable distance of Baltimore. 
Send all telegrams and mall to 636 
North Carrolton avenue, Baltimore, Md.

Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt writes: “I am at 
present serving the Temple Society of 
Newport, Ky., and am engaged with 
them until January, 1905; am ready to 
make engagements from that time. So
cieties wishing to correspond for that 
purpose, may address me at 404 East 
Fourth street, Newport, Ky., or at- my 
home address, 533 W. Madison street 
Chicago, UI.” < -

Mme. Holton-Upson holds musical 
psychic meetings every Wednesday ev
ening at 7:30, at 495 East 43rd street, 
Flat 11, where you can receive a mes
sage in song from tome loved one who 
has passed to tbe Beyond.. The offer
ing is 25 cents. Private readings by 
MU and Appointment only.

Indies will be especially interested 
in the. report that a Paris hypnotist 
claims to have discovered a way to 
make a woman think she has not lived 
so many years, by ten to thirty; as she 
has really lived, and that by the simple 
means of hypnotic suggestion. Of 
course it will add to the enjoyment of 
one’s life, and even add to one’s years 
on earth, and perhaps also to one’s 
comeliness ot features, to be made to 
think and feel that one is still young. 
One of the peculiarities of tho matter 
is, that a woman thus "suggested” will 
manifest the manners naturally, per
taining to the age which she thinks is" 
hers, even though she thinks she is an 
infant ’

The Spiritual Truth Society meets ev- 
Sunday evening at 7:30, at Hopkins! 

Hall, No. 528 W. 63d street. Messages 
follow each meeting. Ladies Auxiliary 
to the Englewood Union meets every 
Thursday at 2 oclock. All are welcome 
to these meetings., Isabella M. Pow
derly president

E. Clifford writes from Walnut, 11].: 
"Mrs. T- Lindsey is here, speaking and 
giving tests to large audiences, and is 
starting a Spiritualist society.” ’

G. Chafee writes of a delightful 
dream or vision that he had of seeing 
Ills wife who had passed to spirit life. 
She spoke of‘the pleasant "times she 
was having, and seemed to be supreme
ly happy In her spirit home.

Mrs. Clara L. Stewart writes from 
’ Whitewater, Wis.: “Last summer after 
, I was appointed to a new office, finan

cial secretary, with the same old duties 
viz., soliciting funds for the Morris 

- Pratt Institute, I conceived the idea of 
sending out postal cards with a circular 
letter, asking for pledges annually, 
semi-annually, or quarterly. Some of 
them have found their way back to me 
and some funds with them, but the 
most surprising of ail is a card from 
Pittsburg, Pa., signed ’Santa Claus,’ 
promising fifty dollars; and about two 
weeks ago imagine my surprise on open
ing a common letter, with no possible 
way of tracing the sender, to find two 
twenty dollar notes and one ten dollar 
note, signed Santa Claus. Not knowing 
how to reach our benefactor to thank or 
even receipt him, I placed the matter 
before the executive committe last 
week, and obtained instructions to em
ploy the press In the effort to do so 
I trust our unknown friend will read 
this note of thanks and gratitude, and 
that others will also catch the inspira
tion. However, I hope for safety to the 
sender, the receiver, and -the school, 
that If others are as generous, they will 
employ some means to 'assure them
selves tbat the letter does not miscarry, 
or ..the funds be wrongly appropriated' 
as might easily be don©, and no . one 
know where the Blame rightfully rest
ed. We are grateful to the sender ’of 
this fifty dollars—first, for the school 
and second for the faith he certainly 
must have had in us to trust it in this • 
manner.”

Agnes Robinson writes: "The Univer
sal Occult Society, 77 East 31st street, 
Hall C, was entertained and instructed 
by a large array of mediumistic talent, 
alternoon and evening, last Sunday 
The conference meeting at 2 p. m. was 
addressed by Rev. Mr. Fraser, the boy 
medium from Colorado; Mr. Marsh 
Hon Gilray, Mrs. MacMinemen, Mrs’ 
Vaughn, Mr. Hillis and Mme. Holton- 
Upson.' In the evening an instructive 
address was given by Mr. Fraser under 
control of Rev. Phillips' Brooks, Bos
ton’s famous divine, followed by Maud 
Lord Drake, the old-time worker, who 
contemplates spending the; winter in 
Chicago, followed by Lora Holton-Up
son, the musical psychic, through whom 
was given a beautiful song message 
containing tests to Mrs. Lord-Drake.’ 
Mr. Drake made - some pertinent re
marks upon the present status of Spir
itualism and fraudulent mediumship 
Mrs. McMinemen, Mrs. Vaughn and Mr 
Fraser gave readings, the latter giving 
full names, all recognized. We hope to 
see a full house next Sunday. Mrs. 
Lord Drake will give tests in the even
ing, ■ and Mme. Holton-Upson will give 
clairvoyant musical readings. We 
were also favored, with selections'on 
the mandolin and pla-o, by Mme. Upson i ftYld J^TsAf Penrod n ’* . .• ■• ' <

The following is from Brooklyn, N. 
Y.: "Sunday evening, October 9,’ the 
Chuch of Sacred Communion held Its 
regular Sunday evening service at 1246 
Bedford avenue. / We had with us the 
noted speaker. Dr. Lyman of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., who toldrtis of his experiences, 
and gave some very grand and good ad
vice for the cause of Spiritualism. Our 
services are conducted in a very spirit
ual way by our president, Mr. J. D. 
Glover. Miss E. C. Resch, our medium, 
is still doing her noble work of giving 
visitors messages from their departed 
friends In the spirit world. Seats free. 
All welcome.”

Chas. H. Green writes: “Sunday af
ternoon, Oct. 9, 1904, Miss N. G. War
ren delivered an Inspirational lecture 
before the Rising Sun Spiritualist Mis
sion, followed by Rev. Thos S. Warner 
and Mrs. Andrews, one of our mediums. 
Mrs. Gifford offered some very convinc
ing tests. Mrs. G. W. Greene, president 
of the Ladles Auxiliary, made a few re
marks about the objects and purposes 
of that body and Induced several ladles 
present to join. That evening, Dr. j. R. 
McFarland, a speaker of unquestionable 
merit, addressed a very large and ap
preciative audience. Mrs. Kirchner, 
■who has just returned from an exten- 
isve tour of several of the large eastern 
cities, addressed the.meeting,"speaking 
of Uie conditions of Spiritualism In the 
East anW of ’Its. strength there.Mrs. 
Kirchner also favored us with a few 
very convincing; exhibitions of spirit 
phenomena. Sunday, October 23/ Mr. 
Jas. E. Coe win address us. ■ Spirit 
messages by numerous mediums are a 
feature of. our meetings, to which we 
cordially invito all/' : - -

Dr. Millard F. Hammond, the medium 
through whom .."Compensation” was 
written, Isjpow.ip Indianapolis, Ind. He 
writes: "I arrived here to find there was 
no regular^ spiritual meetings being 
held, although there is a fine church on 
the corner^gf Vermont and New York 
streets, known as the. First Spiritual 
Church, This building is owned prin
cipally by ope person, and as the Spir
itualists ofjlndlanapolis have failed to 
pay their ehiro of the expense of run
ning the meetings, they have had no 
regular meetings for some time. I im
mediately ^tartpd in to open this 
church, when, to mv deiight I discovered 
that W. J. jCoIvlije had got the start of 
me, and wgs to speak there twice on 
Sunday, the^Dth^ and still' more good 
news awaited me, In that the Indiana 
State Spiritualist Association is to hold, 
a mass-meeting in this church on Oct. 
14,15 and 16, and at this time and place 
many noted .workers, in Spiritualism 
will be present, including President 
Barrett of.the N. S. A., aud others who 
may be on their way to attend the N. S 
A; at St Louis the. week following. A 
good time Is expected, and I am fortu
nato in being here at this time.” ,

Mrs. John Lindsey was employed two 
Sundays by Dr. Beverly's'society. She 
has lieen'also at Walnut, IH.; where she 
Ms done a good work. She would like

Mrs. Anderson writes: "Mrs. G a 
Cowen entertained Oct. 7, a large and 
enthusiastic company at her first social 

^inter- at her beautiful parlors 
» Roscoe, 1441 Roscoe Boulevard 

city. Many strangers were present 
fro“ Bvanston- where Mrs. HornbecK 
and Mrs. Cowen have been busy doine 
missionary work. Mrs. Cowen will hold 
her next social Oct. 22 and every Satur
day evening during the winter.”

Geo F. Perkins writes from San 
Francisco, Cal.: "Owing.to disappoint
ments I shall not be able to start east
ward just yet, hence have resumed 
™®®tinSs After a month of silence, and 
hold forth at Odd Fellows' Building 
Market street, every Sunday evening ’’’

Judd M. Covey writes: “Rev. Harry 
J. Moore ot Chicago, and Mrs. Eva Mc
Coy °f Marshalltown, Iowa, conducted 

in the Masonic Opera House 
at Oskaloose, last Sunday. These two 
workers average the largest audiences 
witml^ b?V4t been t0 Oskaloosa 
withig the last three years. Mr. Moore 
is constantly in great demand all over 
the country, and wherever he has lec- 

b? Las had large audiences. Mrs. 
McCoy is also one of our thoroughly re
liable sensitives and Is never out of em
ployment These two tireless workers 
successfully organized our society here 
fnr\h°1Vemb.er' and we are negotiating 
for their return and hold meetings 
again next Sunday,” 6

^rk wrltes: "Services at the 
Church of Spirit Communion, 4308 Cot
tage Grove avenue, last Sunday, proved 

ie mViery genulne revival and its ef
fect will long be felt. The programme 
besides the lectures by Moses Hull, in
cluded messages by Mr. Coates, Mrs 
Cochonour and other mediums'- and 
songs by Mrs. Pierce, Dr. Freedman 
and a mixed quartette. The audiences 
were large and enthusiastic. We are 
glad to know that Mr. Hull will be with 
us again next month. Next Sunday we 
ask all our old workers to come to the 
afternoon conference meeting We 
want to get together for work. In the 

.evening Mr. Arnold will lecture. 
AnwASbur other speakers in*the imme- 
^a^e future are Clara L. Stewart and 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Come and 
help us. ’ ■

L. Bradley writes from Bloomington, 
Ill.: “We have just had the two good 
workers for the cause with us for two 
meetings, Oct. 3 and 4. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Sprague gave very interesting 
lectures on the 4th; had full house, peo- 
pie standing and Bitting on the floor, 
which was an excellent start, after hav
ing been closed for the Bummer. After 
the lecture we held a business meeting 
and elected your humble servant as del
egate to the N. S. A. convention. We 
'will have with ub on Sunday, Mrs. A. E. 
Kibby, a fine lecturer and test medium 
from Cincinnati, Ohio. We hope to 
awaken some of the silent souls here.”

S. J. DeYoung, a minister who be
lieves in Spiritualism, writes: “In the 
name of Christiarilty much crime and 
evil have been committed but only by 
those who did not yet fully understand 
Cnrlstianity, or who lacked the power 
of It in their hearts and lives. Chris
tianity must not be blamed for the bar
barisms of Old Testament times. If all 
lived up to the teachings of Jesus 
Christ there would not be a war or a 
crime in all the world. He said, ‘Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God (perfectly), 
and thy neighbor as thyself.' This law 
He considered the essence of Christian
ity. I believe in Spiritualism, but also 
in Jesus Christ as the greatest teacher 
ever known In the world, and In Chris
tianity as the hope of mankind. Dog
mas and creeds may come and go In dif
ferent ages, and some of them cannot 
stand Investigation and are bad, but 
Christianity, or God as revealed In 
Christ, is our star of hope. Because 
some ministers, who are wedded to out- 
of-date creeds and othqrs who are not 
open to conviction, do not at once ac
cept Spiritualism is no reason why you 
should sack to destroy Christianity. 
True Christianity and Spiritualism are 
not antagonistic but harmonious. It is 
only the creeds and personal opinions 
of many ministers and Christians that 
oppose you. I can see no reason why 
one should renounce the Bible and 
Christianity because he accepts Spirit
ualism. They are not at all necessarily 
contradictory."

H; Figuers writes from Cleveland, 
°?r haI1 meetlnBS began the 

first Sunday in September and have 
been well attended. One evening in 
S,ept«!“ber there was quite a large class 
or children christened, their parents de
siring the same, and being willing to 

.1?.their ehKdren in the beauties ot a 
spiritual life. The hall was profusely 
decorated with cut flowers, and the mu
sic furnished by Mr. Pail Herder, Jr. 
and Mrs. Mulder, was appropriate an'd 
spiritual in its nature. All the other so
cieties ore now In full operation and 
have good audiences. Last Sunday 
?J®“lnB the East End Spiritual Society, 
1749 Superior street, c. H. Figuers, 
chairman, gave a musical entertain
ment for the benefit of our Poor Broth
er Fund,’ which was a fine affair, al
though the audience was small The 
music furnished by Mr. Phil Herder 
Jr., Mrs. Laura Mulder, Master Alexan
der Herder, Mrs. Birdie Woodrough, 
Mrs. Edith Fitzgibbons, Mr. Fitzgibbons 
and Mrs. C. H. Figuers was of a very 
high order of excellence, as was also 
the readings of Miss Nellie Burcliwald 
and Miss Alice Reil. Nearer the holi
days we may have another entertain
ment for the same purpose. After sev
eral removals the past summer, we are 
now located at 391 Willson avenue, and 
will be pleased to meet any of the 
friends who may be passing through 
Cleveland.”

G. H. Elliott writes from Edgewood, 
Iowa: "Mrs. Virginia Bryan of Chicago 
who is a worker in the spiritual (field 
has been with us for a few days, and 
has. created considerable Interest and 
inquiry in the community relating to 
tbe spiritual philosophy and subjects 
connected therewith. While here she 
gave at the Rosenkranz school house 
three lectures on Spiritualism. Her 
lectures here are the first that has been 
given to the public on the philosophy, 
and they were well received. We re
gret she could jiot have remained with 
us a longer time, but we feel that the 
way has been opened for other workers 
to follow and a warm welcome for her 
return in the near future if circum
stances permit. A good medium who 
can give the genuine phenomena in con
nection with lectures on the philosophy, 
could do a good work among us.”
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t ^Woods writes from Kokomo, 
Ind.': The Spiritualists and Freethink
ers here have been enjoying a feast of 
good things since the camp closed. We 
have had C. E. Winans with us for sev
eral materializing seances. In one se
ance a spirit' stood in the doorway of 
the cabinet, holding the curtains wide 
apart so the light shown fairly on the 
medium. All the sitters could see the 
medium sitting in the chair dressed in 
black, at least six feet from where the 
spirit stood, dressed in white It was 
a convincing sight. We had Mr. Jessup 
for two days, giving trumpet seances, 
all. well attended and splendid manifes
tations, both physical and spiritual, lec
tures, singing and messages. For the 
past year, we have had quite frequently 
Isaac Davis, who Is one of the best 
trumpet mediums; bls manifestations 
are varied, and of a refined and elevat
ing character. He left last night for 
St Louis, where he.will stop a few days 
when he will make a tour of the west, 
and I can. Bay to all whom he may meet 
that .they will find In Isaac Davis a true' 
and honest gentleman, and a refined 
and genuine medium.”. ‘

Dr. Louis H. Freedman has removed 
to’661'W. Monroe street,,, phone 3203 
Ashland, where he has opened a private

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free. All in excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 

Bwords constitute one line.] '

Passed to spirit life, Mrs. Helen M., 
wife of JJr. J. C. Schoonover, at her 
home In Santa Barbarat Cal., of paraly
sis, gt the age of 73 years. She had 
been an ardent Spiritualist for many 
years. She was ready and axious to go. 
She passed away peacefully without a 
struggle. She leaves (beside her hus
band) one son to mourn their loss, 
which is her gain. Deceased had been 
a constant reader of the The Progress
ive Thinker since Its first publication.

. J. C. S.

Emma Hardinge Britten t Sm’ bX 
Ism, by Mro.EammaS£^ Occuffc. 

dium. a most "markable mi
a/d^^ “X”"". T AUx. 
t 8-A Wanderer^ th" 9‘fts- 
aas,*' ”'"■•••■ ■ x.x 

•.t».VttMTXM E““ "< 

Past and'prwan'l! ^ol” %Wl“>ta> 
11-The Great Debate ' Peeb’«. 

Hull and W. F. jX^"" M°se’ 

READ. THIS CAREFULLY BEFORE 
remitting. e

bbs done a good work. She would like sanitarium tor city and out of town na
to make other engagements to lecture tients. Hours 12 to 2 and.S'to 8 daily 
™dJ?l\* ^^ ‘^ ta Freedman, the well known psychic 
Ninth street. Grand Ranids. Minh. ■ gives sittings dally; public circles

Passed to spirit life. In Chicago, Oct 
7, 1904, our Sister Margaret Sickel, be- 
J°V0d, motber of our Brother Rudolf 
Sickel, and an honored member of Bund 
der Warhelt No. 18. . She left the earth 
life in her 62nd year, having been a 
Spiritualist over half the years of her 
earthly pilgrimage. Interment at 
Graceland, under the auspices of the 
above society, and funeral address by 
the writer., EMIL T. VAAS.

The many summer residents of Lake 
Pleasant, Mass., will be shocked to 
learn of . the transition of Mrs. L. Bar
ron of.Brooklyn, N. Y., wife of Mr. E. 
Barron, for seventeen'years summer 
residents here. The funeral occurred 
on.the 7th inst., and was conducted by' 
R. F. Churchill and Francis B. Wood
bury. A large company of friends were 
present, as she was universally respect
ed and loved for her many virtues. Ap
propriate music was rendered by Mr. 
Chas. Bickford and Miss Elizabeth 
Bickford.

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY/

very valuable. They are7 m ’ 
terestlng. They aro elevatin^ln^ ^ - '’ 
and will do you good, in ^ 
not fall to enclose a dollar for Thn^>^° ■gresslve Thinker. f°r The Pr*

Sending out these premium bona. 
jweve^at 016 prlces we do. dMS reduce the price of tbe subscription 

the paper, apparently or otherwise a 
single cent, for that cannot be 
for less than one dollar per yea? m 
view of the fact that we publish such a 
vast amount of reading matter much 
no^Mother Splr,t* *

In conclusion, bear In mind that the ’ 
postage on these Eleven Premium 
Books Is over ONE DOLLAR, leaving 
this office only $252, Illustrating 
0re? ^T'P you are 0e‘tlng-4n on. 
p?,rtu"'ty t0 '»™ the nucleus of a valm 
able library, the like of which was neve? 
known before on this material plane -Address all orders to Plane.

J' R’ FRANCIS, ' 
40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Illinois, .

- KEEP POSTED
In Current Spiritualistic and Occult '■ 

News.
You can do tt by reading each woou ' ’ 

Tho Progressive Thinker. The Phfll> 
ophy and the Spiritualistic and Occult 
j .enomena it contains each- week, ta 
the marvel .of the age. No one can af
ford to be without tho paper. Its vric< 
fa within the reach of alL ■ A ’
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A GIFT OF THE GODS.

The Proof of the Continuity of Life.

7

This department is under tbe man- 
Bgement ot

HUDSON TUTTLE.
(Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
, have called forth sueh a host of re
epondents, that to glvb all equal hear
ing compels tiie answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to tills 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and Uie style becomes thereby as
sertive, which oi all things is to be dep* 
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting tor the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of,matter >- Uways 

‘several weeks ahead of the space given, 
'and hence there Ib unavoidable delay. 
■Every one has th wait bis time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.- . ■

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad

. dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. It the request be wwe, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of tills department has 
become excessively large, especially tet
ters of Inquiry requesting private an. 

. ewers, and while I freely give what 
ever information I am able, the oral- 
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex

pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

- F. H. P.: Q. What of the Interna
tional Spiritual Association? I attend
ed a so-called “ordination,” and the me

. dium paid $50 for the same.
. A. I have never heard of the associ
ation named, and while tbe National 
Spiritualists Association grants certifi
cates to capable persons, at a nominal 
fee, we cannot understand why anyone 
should give fifty dollars for what prac
tically is of no more value than a cer
tificate recommending a patent medi
cine. Mediumship cannot be bought.

To the Editor:-—The article tliat you 
reproduce from the Chicago Inter 
Ocean, as coming from Mr. Leadbeater, 
is decidedly significant of the growth of 
liberality, and the Increased tendency to 
listen to wliat “the1 other fellow” has to 
say; it has been one of the leading 
characterfistics; of humanity, that every 
one who made a discovery of any kind 
thought his discovery was the only one 
wbrth considering—result: the. numer
ous creeds, dogmas and theories—every 
one of which is right (?).

I have often wondered if our Spirit
ualists were not a little . inclined to 
think that they had all there Vas to be 
learned in connection with life here aud 
hereafter, and have asked myself, “will 
they not be brought up with a halt some 
day, only to find that while they were 
‘blowing’ about the superiority of what 
they had done some one else had stolen 
the plums"? Human nature is'so much 
alike, no matter what garb the owner 
of the body in which that particular 
specimen manifests, tliat everyone is 
a little Inclined to think that he, or she, 
has been selected of all men to receive 
the only true revelation (?). ;

Each dav the conviction Is forced 
upon me that we, none of us get. more 
than a fragment of the truth, and get 
so carried away with that that we have 
no time to grow large enough to com
prehend more; as a consequence I be
gin to see that some ot the people we 
have been condemning have something 
good to listen to. •

Not long ago I heard one of our 
speakers make the assertion that ‘The
osophy is the sum total of all the ig
norance of the ages," or words to that 
effect; I have pitied him a good many 
times, and do so more and more as I 
learn that there are many in the fold 
who are as earnest as we are ourselves 
—and who really believe in the com
munion of souls. A good many of ub 
think that we are Spiritualists simply 
because we believe that the dead live 
on, and can sometimes communicate 
with their friends of earth; that, how
ever. does not constitute a Spiritualist 
—my mother - was a Catholic, yet she 
believed that the dead were at times

■ THOUGHTS .ARE THINGS, 

Ab Viewed by an Egppnent; of N«W 
Thought, i : . i

■ . : —_^_ .h..,L. ..
Dr. J. M, Peebles1 doubts the'.f^^ of 

tho .statement that . ’“Thoughts are 
things.” The Stan^rdjpfctlopg.ry 
states that a “thing" Is.“Any separate 
or dlBtlnguMiablA pbjec^q^'th'liu^^ 
To the vision of a 'highly “cultivated 
Clairvoyant, thoughts qre yis'iblo'as diB- 
tinguishable objects? . And'to. tliq sight 
of spirits of any degree of ton^djiient 
they are objects of'thought.. The jiwnan 
body with its positive’ jafi^'^^Uve 
forces may be compared’ .to gn ejeptric 
generator. The electric miiciiihe, gives 
off sparks of electrivCiiergy; visible' to 
physical sense; tiie human ‘battery 
gives off sparks of. inteiMfcent'fQree vis
ible to the senses'of clairvoyants,, and 
spirits. The prayers’anji aspirations of 
mortals become visible 'before't^e. sight 
of the ministering spirits of Gpd,. and 
according to tlieir wisdom they read in 
the auric Coloring of thought jhe desire, 
purpose and quality 'of llip, thinker. 
Tims through 'the prayerq . gJpT agpira- 
tions of mortals benpfleejji igpirlts. are 
often drawn to aid.'the suffering,.heal 
the side and inspire .those”.who make 
their wants known ip heaven,.

The nobler the motive of. ibe one 
seeking help from above, the-greater 
the power and wisdom of those that re
spond. I know from my own expeii-

1 . 81 011 1 ■ > - l> ^-n, -k.>.,
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BOOKS FOR ALL SPIRITUALISTS TO PERUSE.

bookwye®
truted with colored pictures tfiowhi^ ftllta 
ftr-Kyndbeusaa, with dvsorlpw^ ouch and 
how they can ba cured at homo by dropping 
mild medicine into tho ev;bi . Gives history ot 
thousands of cases cured tliat way. Book tells 
how to keep eyes healthy.hftd' strong. MSivea 
rules of health and many plolnJacta^VouttM 
eyes which every one should k^now. Gelid for. 
Book today; it is Free. :>♦*■■*• .

BOOK ON D&FMES§ Juijuiw in ail 
Ibrms, whet fcauseaIt, pull bow Illa cured. Telia 
btwiovuro IIea&wihos, Hinging-lii the Kara 
nod Catarrh. Telia; bow to prerpnl Joiufniwi 
Gives mil history of how thousands of people 
-all over tbo world-have restored 'Choir burring 
with this wonderful medical discovery. Telia 
Low Dr, Coffee'jestoroil bls own bearing oiler 
being deaf for meuy years. Band for Kook 
todays IC la Fiee.-: ,- . . -

Special Notice. When vrlUw specify which 
nook Is wanted, us only one, either eye or car book, 
will bo sent Co each party. U’hqeuormeuscost or 
printing these Lonkainukcs Hila,tuxeawry. .

A Wouder-ftil Curo. .
i ; Drs.W. 

■ a; nob-' 
erm, ' 
'Windsor.

• Bia., W.
Va., waa
almost 
totally 
blind 00 
b o t U 
eyes; 
Dootore

ence that thoughts are creative,, for in 
answer to my prayers for strength to! 
live a pure and spiritual life, thought 
forces have beep sown, in my.nature' ,-------------- .... , „
(that have healed me mentally., andg a
physically, and inspired me with thatF ............... ' '
love which ever seeks to uplift and in-l 
spire" others. . I also know from much! 
experience that thoughts as things] 
continue to grow by drawing to them-] 
selves more substance qf the game 
quality, becoming veritable imps if 
their quality is bad, and miniature an
gels of mercy If tholr quality is benefi
cent Those beautiful cherubs that in
habit the celestial atmosphere and,con
tinually "behold the face of their

pronounced case cataract^ 
claimed no cure without mi 
s---- .. Heard of Dr.1
UOMuva irSiUUle.Hl, uouu 
one month as directed—cun
neo as well as over.
Pronounced Incur* 
able—Nitflit Mentored?

MiuMat 
Houder? 
son.ofBQl- 
Ja, N.Dak.;' 
writes:

■Your 
medicine, 
i which I 

/ used In
In my

i

iMB^Ar^^S

Tell Your Friends of Dr. CotWa free offer 
If you’ know of dny’bnb ullllcted with* eye or ear 
disease; tell them to send for book; slating which 
they wont. Il will ffe Muffi^o. -
. ., , C<u;e<l of DeafueM.

l»W
H'tlon,; Iowa, ■

g . 1 wasgrOW H ing d satrap-
Idly from ca
tarrh and 
'noisesin the 
earn. ’ I useff 
pr. Cotter
Absorption
Treatment and obtained per- 
foct hearing.

Mr. Ell 
Snyder, of 
Altoona, 
Iowa, says;

I am 74 
y^ars old; 
wfutaflllcG 
ed with co
t a r rha 1 
deafness 
for - a

nor influence gained or sustained- by < 
"ordination,” oven of'the most popular i 
society. A society can only recognize । 
ability, and introduce it to the public. । 

-The benefit is mutual, and it may also : 
be said that if either society or tbe "or
dained” are unworthy, the other suffers 
from tbe reflected disgrace. An “ordi
nation,” from some societies, like diplo,-. 
mas from some “institutes," “colleges," 
etc., is more of disgrace than honor. 
And this recalls the memory of a man 
who had been very successful and 
“smart" in business. He had met a 
medium, and been told by his “spirit 
guides” that "he had a great mission," 
and was a wonderful medium. He re
tired from business, to attend-to this 
mission, whereby be was to be the one 
man called by the spirit world to turn 
the world over when ready, like a half- 
done pancake. His "mission" seemed 
to be running from one “wonder medi
um" to another, and he always returned 
filled with delight at the things he saw 
—manifestations which a bit of com
mon sense would have told him were 
impossible. The "spirit control” at last- 
promised through a “medium," for a 
good hundred dollars, to “materialize” 
a tallsmtmlc medal, or diploma, which 
would be his passport to carry him for
ward in his mission— He related to me 

mhow he paid the money to the “medi- 
. um,” who acted as treasurer, and as 
kttthey sat in a dark room, down through 
"the ceiling dropped something into his

i lap. The light was turned on, and be
hold a splendid work of spirit art! He 
proudly drew It from his breast pocket, 
and held it in triumph before my face. 
“There it is,” he exclaimed. This is 
my credential from the spirit world, 

1 thrust directly through the roof and 
celling into my hand I Who dare say
that spirits cannot materialize or push 
matter through matter, when they see 
this?” "

I took It from his hand for closer ex
amination, gingerly, perhaps, for there 
might be a magnetic power In it which 
would produce unknown effects. It ap
peared to be a disc of thin sole leather, 
the size of a small saucer, the edges cut 
in notches. In a circle around the bor
der was written in pen-printed letters: 
“Adelonzo Blank Is hereby certified to 
be an A. No. 1 medium.” This was for 
him,'“but there was something added for 
the public to whom It was to be pre
sented. A donkey cut out of bright tin 
was fastened in the center and the read
er might stop at the image, and catch 
the remarkable truthfulness of the cer
tificate.

“What do you think?" he brusquely 
asked. Now it is not always pleasant 
to be driven into a corner and com
pelled to tell exactly what you think. 
It gets you into trouble, usually, unless 
you think just as you are wanted to. So 
I replied: “After seeing that medal, no 
one will dare dispute that the spirits 
can materialize and pass matter 
through matter, if they have other con
clusive evidence; nor can they dispute 
that it recommends you for exactly 
what you are.”

permitted to show themselves—she not 
only believed it, but knew it; my fa
ther was a >man who hadj traveled all 
over the world, was an Episcopalian,

Victor Darnell: Q. An Episcopal 
church member says that his church is 
older than the Roman Catholic. Is this 
true?

A. Before Henry Viil, the Catholic 
religion claiming direct descendance 
from the Apostle Peter, was the state 

-’ religion of England. That notorious 
pr.ofligate, was himself a good Catholic. 
He became enamored with Anne Bo
leyn, and wished a divorce from his

q^ Church of England man, who knew 
notlilng about Spiritualism, yet told me 
that ho knew the spirits of the dead 
were all around us and under some con
ditions could communicate.

All of this goes to show that we are 
not aldne in this belief that we are pre
senting to the world—the only thing is 
we have coined a word for an old truth. 
Our difference, perhaps, lies in the fre- 
dom with which we believe the deni
zens ot another phase of life can talk 
with those of tills degree—also in the 
difference of opinion as to the means 
of obtaining salvation, etc; but, do even 
these make one a Spiritualist any more 
than watching a carpenter make shav
ings makes of one a carpenter?

If there is nothing more than simple 
belief in a few points in the ethics of 
morals to make up the difference, that 
difference had better be thrown away, 
and we had better go back to the status 
of the “three Rs” in religious thought; 
what we want is something practical- 
something useful, logical and beneficial 
—something in fact that-wlll make us 
just a little in advance of the adher
ents ot the non-progresslve creeds and 
dogmas. I know that no religion in 
the world can present finer philosophy 
than can Spiritualism—all tho wisdom 
of the past,- present and future IS on 
tap for us through the wonderful gift 
of mediumship, when we choose to al
low It to develop according to nature's 
and the spirit world's best evolved 
plans; but the question that arises is, 
what use are we making of all of these 
privileges? Are we allowing them to 
evolve us to a greater height than oth
ers have reached? and receiving prose 
most excellent lessons from the ages 
of the world of spirits, do we put them 
into practical application?

How many wlll deny the truth of the 
assertion when I say that we are not 
always putting those principles into use 
—when I aver that we have proven that 
we, too, have been guilty of the very 
thing tbat we scorn the "orthodox” for; 
I do not think many will attempt a de
nial. But lest they should, let us see: 
The orthodox have a devil of whom 
they are mightily afraid, and who is re
sponsible (?) for their misdemeanors— 
and a good many people who call them
selves Spiritualists have tbeir guides, 
or their obsessing influences, who com
pel (?) them to do these things they 
would not have done otherwise (?), and 
the anger of each class waxes mighty 
if we so much as intimate that they had 
a little more to do with the misdeeds 
themselves, and that neither devils or 
guides are all to blame.

The orthodox says that the Spiritual
ist is of the devil, and some of the Spir
itualists are sure that the devil never 
succeeded in getting out of the clutch- 

1 es of orthodoxy—and each one Is sure 
that the other is unworthy of trust, and 

i gets belligerent, and wants to drive the 
other fellow's ideas out of court—to 
sort o’ quash the evidence, as it w’ere. 
This is not a diatribe against either 

[ Spiritualists or Orthodox, it is simply 
। a plea that will rise up in spite of every- 
। thing, for a little more of that'blessed 

quality of which we so often speak, 
, that humanitarianism that we talk 
' about '

Father” are spoken of by the inhabit
ants of those realms as Uie “Thoughts" 
of God. Surely they are things.

Our thoughts are a very necessary 
“substance” to our spiritual friends if 
they would help us in healing at a dis
tance. Every one can- generate from 
his or her battery of energy thought 
forces tliat will work intelligently In the 
body of a patient to harmonize discord
ant conditions of mind and body. 
These thought forces are much more 
beautiful “things” when the soul of the 
sender is bright and strong wjth culti
vated spiritual power. They are more 
vital, more Intelligent and more pow
erful as healing agencies according to 
the soul power of the healer, which 
power is developed by use. The 
thought forces sent out by a cultivated 
soul in tiie body may be much , more 
powerful than those eent by an un
cultivated soul even though it be free 
from the limitations of the body, be
cause we are spirits now' and our.influ
ence on this or spiritual planes all de
pends upon our realization of wisdom 
and love. ■

Probably Dr. Peebles wants the state
ment qualified by tho word spiritual, be
cause he states that “if they be things, 
are they not the subjects of avoirdu
pois, something like lumps of chalk. 
Things imply form, weight, color, shape, 
etc." They certainly have form, shape, 
and color and therefore are spiritual 
"things.” As to the weight of thoughts, 
I have met' with patients bowed down 
under the weight of sorrow and con
demnation to the extent that the recu
perative forces of life, could not heal 
them. But when the truth, ot immortal
ity and the truth ot Divine-love had 
ifted or scattered the heavy Ignorant 
thoughts, life bounded free and joyous 
through. the veins and health was re
stored. Dr. Peebles’ statements havo 
considerable “weight” with the Spirit
ualistic public, but I trust they may 
weigh my thoughts also and find them 
not wanting In reason and truth. .

WALTER DE VOE.
Chicago, UI. .

bftby’a
MDY n^nsos. ^*= ^ portr&ltof w Q CoFjreI. .Qf 
wonderful Doctors told me Des Moines, Iowa, who bus made 
that my baby would prob- many remarkable cures of
ably bo blind for life. I used Blindness and Deafness.
your medicine In his eyes , h .
Just eleven days, and his sight Is perfect. Words 
cannot praise your treatment enough or express 
my gratitude, • 2
Saved from Bllndneo, Cataracts 

Removed* Hight Made 
Perfect.
Mr. W<W- Jennings, Linn 

Grove, lows, says:
Cataracts on both of my eyes 

were gradually , making me 
blind, operation was advised by 

\ a number of doctors. I would 
^ not submit to it I heard of Dr. 

Coffee's Mild Medicine. TreaU 
„ , ment, used It, and obtained per- 

.feet sights J- would advise all 
... w uffllclc<1 JM W ‘0 “X IllsM.M.J^MNOS. ^eatment*

DR. W. 6. COFFEE,

7>Yeur» Old—Wear
.. f tug Ue»toi ed.

number 
ofyears;’^ 
was gradually growing deaf. 
I took a severe cold recently 
which settled in my head, 
making me almost totally 
deaf. Used Dr. Coffee's Ab-

sorption Treatment for two mouths and ob
tained perfect bearing.

Uradunll^ Growing Deaf from Chronic 
<‘nti»rrli, .Considered Hopeless, Cured 
Permanently.
Mr, Fred, Harger, of Lovilia, 

Iowa, waa rapidly growing deaf; . 
trouble originated from chronic 
catarrh; had given up all hopes J 
ofeverbelngcured;commenced 4 
Dr. Coffee’s Treatment; Im
provement* noticed Immedi
ately; hearing restored perfectly 
In short order. sued. uauoeu.

8i2 Good Block, Des Moines, Iowa

MRS. CLARA WAT^N ^PLAINS.

Dr. J. M. Peebles aijd P^fawattamie 
Jones Did Not Fully Compre

hend Her. -in 
__ u HI"

To the Editor:—In vle^'bf the fact 
that you gave space for two “broad
sides” of “shot and sflbn”'to be hurled 
at me at once, will yoanot'kindy allow 
me opportunity to seiid 'm harmless
missile back? i»

One of the most discouraging feat
ures of public expression of? opinion is; 
that invariably peopl'd', misunderstand 
your meaning and motive’. "’'• •

Both Dr. Peebles and Pottawattamie 
Jones seem not to have grasped the 
•spirit that prompted'ihy'J'ffrtiWe. and 
take It'dlltiSs sdufi'd anti ^rlqiis,'flibtead 
of in the spirit of “pleasantry” in which

good wife Catharine, which the Pope 
refused. He appealed to his own arch
bishop, and not in vain. Cranmer, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, annulled his 
former marriage and sanctioned that 
with Anne Boleyn. The pope annulled 
the decision of Cranmer, and threat
ened to excommunicate the king unless 
he obeyed. To sustain himself, Henry 
declared himself free and England free 
from .the pope and the Catholic church, 
and thus the Church of England camb 
into existence. It was to sanction the 
amours of the most corrupt and Im
moral man who ever sat on the English 
throne that the division from the 
mother church was created and sus
tained. A full narrative of,this matter 
is given by Hume in his History of 
England, and the impartiality with 
which he wrote of these religious af
fairs has made him one of the most 
hated of historians. But like. Gibbon, 
his work is so exhaustive and complete 
that the world’s library cannot refuse it 
a place. . 1 •

We do not want our Christian friends 
to lean so much on their God, nor to 
blame their Devil as much as they do; 
then, good people, what is the matter 
with practicing what'wc preach,?’ Let. 
us learn to think a littld without de
manding that our “Guides” do every
thing for us. and let us be honest 
enough to make a mistake Without 
blaming some decarnate man,pr woman 
for the act ,

We must learn that every "chill” that 
we have is not a proof of immortality— 
it is sometimes a proof ot negligence as 
regards sanitary and health Jaws; let 
us realize that we have some soul pow
ers that may be cultivated, that no 
more prove the continuity qf life than 
A is like B; they simply prove to what- 
extent We as souls may unfold—and I 
say all of this 'with my well known faith 
in spirit phenomena still strong upon 
me, and growing stronger. I say all of 
this with the conviction that but few 
of us have got as far as the foot, hills, 
as far as being Spiritualists in the, abso
lute sense is concerned;"and you and I, 
my dear reader, have probably been 
numbered among those who have only 
caught sight of these toot hills.

Again we must learn that no one has

a monopoly upon the spirit men, or the 
inhabitants of tbe more ethereal world, 
to the extent, that we can compel them 
to come at our every beck and call; nor 
yet can all regard for the proper condi
tions be ignored and still have every 
seance favored with the most.astonish
ing phenomena; reason tells ub that 
this is an impossibility. Also, let us 
please understand tbat we cannot all be 
the proud recipients of the Influence of 
a Lincoln, a Grant or a Shakspeare, to 
say nothing of a Buddha or a Christ—a 
Plato or an Aristotle.

These are some of the things that I 
find some of our most sincere investiga
tors stumble upon; the thought that 
there has been such falling away on the 
part of some of the world's greatest 
men and women, if it be true that all 
who claim to have been favored with 
their Influence are not misled.

I have in my possession a letter from 
a man who has spent years in the 
Christian ministry. In this letter he 
says to me, “I have tried everything—I 
now turn to Spiritualism as my last 
hope.” Think of that, all ye who read 
these words, see in that the eagerness 
to pierce the gloom—hear in that the 
heart cry of a'hungry soul who is yearn
ing for knowledge as to whether his 
loved ones are living or dead, and then 
tell me—shall we continue to under
estimate our cause, and make it the 
laughing stock of an intelligent world 
by putting upon our’ platform, that 
which will not prove the continuity of 
of life? If we tell a man that.a mem
ber of bls household is.-, going to .be 
“Bick,” does that prove that-“my Joyed 
ones who have gone before” still, live? 
H.^e give advice in business, does that 
necessarily prove tbat a loved-jather, 
mother, daughter or wife who 'has de- 
■parted hence has returned to.that vast 
assembly, .that great concourse, of peo- 
Pte-- • "..j'

Thanks to the angel worlds,we have 
the phenomena that does prove-the con
tinuity Of life—let us guard .it as ,a sa
cred gift—a gift of the Gods^Mei us ele
vate mediumship to the high^t. possi

it was written; and yet after all there 
was a sense of-seriousness that’ filled 
my mind, and really I suppose a matter 
so serious as "demon control” ought not 
to be trifled with. 7

The good Doctor thinks I use the 
words diabolical and devil too freely, 
and says that devils and demons have 
a different meaning, aid that cultured 
people make a distinction In their writ
ings. Well, it may be that Noah Web
ster had no culture, but he was certain
ly scholarly and is a standard author
ity, and his definitions of devil and de
mon are exactly alike, “an evil spirit,” 
and certainly popular teaching has 
placed devil, demon, Satan, evil spirit, 
etc., in the same class, and if I used 
the word demon freely, so does the "re
view.” -

But the joke of the matter Is that 
both Friend Peebles and Friend Jones 
come after me as Though I doubted the 
statements of the book, and questioned 
the correctness of the data contained 
therein, when not a' hint to that effect 
occurred in my article. I would no 
more think of doubting the word of the 
learned Pilgrim Brother, than he would 
the flat of his Almighty God, and 
speaking of God; let me say the good 
Doctor did not quite touch the point I 
made in reference thereto. I knew he 
did not.believe in a personal or Jehovah 
God, but he said “Almighty God is over 
all,” and whether his god be personal or 
impersonal, almighty means all-power, 
and certainly all-power, if it were an in
telligent power, would have the power 
to stop ''demonism,” If thought advis
able. And I am sure that out of all the 
gods of the past and present, the Doc
tor would, have picked an intelligent 
one.

I will assume, then, thlit his god is in
telligent; perhaps he has selected "Infi
nite Intelligence” as his gbd.' But even 
ordinary intelligence, sUCh as mortals 
possess would - know “that “demons” 
were not nice companiofis for earth’s 
children. ' - J' ■ .. ■

What would we little mortals think of 
the great and good Dr^Beebles if he 
possessed all-power ani1 did not exert it 
in “demon land,” to eS&'due' the evil 
tendencies of the demflhihd’ class? If 
he would not, I for one^onlWot desire 
to worship at his shrifife.’- bn ’

And then I knew; tod, thdlfthe Doctor 
did not believe in the. 0ns Mg, omnipte 
tent devil of the long a&o; ?M further, 
I had heard- that the hid■;fellow was 
"dead as a door-nail, olid -Wks aware, 
too, that the good Doctor Md helped to

ble pinnacle, and then.say t6 a curious, 
world: Behold, an angelic one cometh 
from afar—from that strange country, 
the beyond, to give thee' greeting, go 
purify thyself, Then coma and receive 
love’s benediction from the “home- of 
the soul’.’; then, then (only, Trill await
ing world receive us with open arms.

V WILL J. ERWOOD.
. LaCrosse, Wis. . ’ , ■

bury his “Satanic ma 
hint in my article that

your

“Mw Shall I Become a Modi* 
Um,” fully Answered

In ‘Mediumship and Its Laws, Its Conditions 
i and Cultivation,” by Hudson Tuttle. Price 35 

,: Wents. Send to Mr. Tuttle, Berlin Heights, (X j

INDUCE -
Neighbor to Subscribe for The 

Progressive Thinker. '’";■’■' '
Now Ib the time to extend the circula

tion ot The Progressive Thinker,. It 
will contain Occult and . Spiritualistic 
Hew*' with which every , one should be 
familiar. No other paper'published bo 
this earth contains such A VaSt &ifioUiit 
of matter so well adapted to enrich' tho 
Bind. Bend in a subscription tow;’"' "

■ “Handy -Electrical Dictionary.?-; & 
practical handbook of reference, eon- 
taining definitions of every med eleo 
ideal tom oi fitaae. Bries 16 gam

Mediumship and Its Development, and. How to Mesmerize t<x<Assisti 
Development. An every-day useful instructor in Psychic Science. By 
' Bach- B™6, cloth, 50 cents f paper, -25 cents. .

Mental Suggestion. By.Pr.,J. Ochorowiez. : Price, & -t .
Mollie Fancher, or the Brooklyn Enigma. Giving an account of tha 

most marvelous case of spirit control on record. By Judge Abram H< 
Dailey. Price, $1.50. . i . ■ ' “

Mysteries of tlje Seance, or Tricks and Traps of Bogus Mediums. By 
a life-long Spiritnijlist. .Being an expose of how fraudulent mediums 
perforin their tricks. Price, paper, 25 cents'.

Myth of the Great Deluge. A complete and overwhelming refutation 
or the Bible story of the Deluge. A very interesting pamphlet. By 
James M. McCann. Price 15 cents.

Nature Cure, This is an excellent.book for suffering humanity. It 
simply tells howto prevent and cure the ills of the flesh in a natural way, 

®' nnd ^osa C- Conger. Price, cloth, fancy $2; common $1.50,
Nemesis of Chautauqua Lake, or Circumstantial Evidence. By Hon. 

A. B. Richmond. Cloth bound. Price, 75 cents.
New Testament Stories Comically Illustrated. By Watson Heston, 

Price, cloth, $1.50; board cover, $1.
No Beginning, By W. H. Maple. A common sense demonstration of 

the non-existence of a first cause', thereby identifying Qod with nature, 
Price, 75 cents. ' '

Obsession. Hew evil spirits influence mortals, and how to guard . 
against the same. A very necessary and interesting study for sensi
tives. By M. Faraday. 23 pages. - Price 10 cents.

Oceanides. A story of spirit life, by Carlyle Petersilea. Price, paper 
cover only, 50 cents. •

Occult Forces of Sex. Three pamphlets embodied in one volume. Of 
great importance to the race. By Lois Waisbrooker, an advanced social 
reformer. Price 50 cents.

Old and New Psychology. Twenty-four distinct inspirational lec
tures, delivered in New York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia, and other 
prominent cities. By W. J. Colville. Price $1.

Origin of Species. By Charles Darwin. Price, cloth, gilt top, 75 cts. 
Origin, Development and Destiny of Man. A scientific and philosoph

ical treatise upon'll subject of whieh man never tires—that of himself. 
By Thos. P. Fletcher. Price, cloth, $1; paper, 50 cents.

Our Bible, Who Wrote It, and a Few Thoughts on Other Bibles. By 
Moses Hull. Price, $1.

Out of the Depths Into the Light. This little book will be read with 
intense interest by thousands. By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. 
Twing, medium. Price 25 cents.

picture was presented fn the “review.” 
Here Is a little glimpse of it. "That evil 
spirits can intrude their crude, selfish, 
ignorant, malicious, revengeful, and 
malevolent wills upon unsuspecting 
denizens of earthpthat they can Influ
ence, affect, obsess, control and finally 
possess living mortals; that they can 
alter, Interrupt, divert, twist, disfigure 
and destroy life’s plans and transform 
its conduct; that they, can gratify their 
most sensual, bestial and wicked’appe- 
tites through mortal personalities; that 
they can and do practice every false 
pretense, lying,” deceit and Imposture; 
that dark demoniac spirits have the 
power to disturb or absorb the vitality, 
to cause nervous irritability, to par
tially paralyze; to Infuse poisonous au
ras; that' they have power to produce 
insanity and power to kill; and that 
crimes of every 11116 and grade have 
ever been and now are suggested, insti
gated, encouraged and abetted by the 
unseen powers Of the air.’” And tliis is 
not- a]l the picture. Look again, kind 
reader. “They (demons) produce con
vulsive ailments in children."

“ A whole legion (of demons) some
times Ue in wait for a person to fall into 
their hands." - “Under cover of dark
ness demons often surround houses and 
injure them that fall Into their hands.” 
“As to external appearance the shape of' 
demons Is mostly human, but they as
sume various foYms at will. Those as
sociated with dirty places often appear 
in clouds of smoke." And this is what 
I meant when I said, "What a smoke,” 
and the “Holy Moses" was simply an 
exclamation of surprise—not that of 
"excitement,” "anger" or “ridicule," as 
my critics seem to think. It was just 
an ejaculation' of astonishment, and 
had no reference to.Brother Moses, or 
to him of the "bulrush’’ fame, f was 
astonished, for I had never learned be
fore that clouds composed of “demons” 
formed a part of our atmosphere.

But there is more to the picture: “De
mons infest all ill-aired places, the at
mosphere of dark swamps, and garbage

or did I 
creature

had existence. I saidPfiNM ono su
preme, pompous -deviate if-yore, but 
now ten million billiolP demons Crowd
ing the atmosphere.” I’Etrat&e the Doc
tor could not read as J wfotu” : ' - .

But really I am not^?e:?hat the jfld 
concept of one sbprerfffdeilKn or devil 
is not preferable to that ofinllllohs of 
lesser ones, for could’1 we. not.dodge a 
great dragon-devil Btalkin^fover the 
earth, better than we can the insidious 
Influence of billions of small demons 
that the “reviewer” sdys, ‘Term them
selves into bands of lintels of destruc
tion," and swoop down' u^on unsuspect
ing mortals. 1 ;. . ' ■

But of course facts arp facts, and 
facts are stubborn things, and if the .air 
is filled With demons, I suppose human
ity ought to know it, and,fa-all serious
ness I say'it Is liorrlbje to contemplate. 
I may be possessed of a “iupersensltive 
soul," aa Mr. Jones suggests, but really 
how any ono cbiild ' have, read the “re
view,” say nothing abo^itf reqdln'g; th? 
book, without ..a' seMe, of hprrb^. T , am 
sure! do not know, T?^. "' .; <. >: 

' Dr. Peebles says I painted a picture

deposits are charged with them/)' 
“Dark vaults'are natural lurking plages 
for demons; graveyards are their favor-, 
Ite resorts.”

Why should I not be sorrowful to 
learn that in the beautiful Lake View 
Cemetery of my own city, where are 
laid to rest the'mortal forms of my good 
father and mother, that myriads of de
mons hold high carnival over the silent 
resting-place of the cherished dust?

But the picture is not yet finished. 
Here is something rich in , coloring: 
"Millions of■ human beings to-day are 
suffering obsessions that began with 
their very conception, and have influ
enced their whole flves on the side of 
evil and misfortune.” Is not such a 
condition of things horrible, as a part 
of the government in a universe over 
which an Almighty God reigns? I do 
not say it is not true, but if it is true it 
is diabolical ami damning. ■ '

I have not.presented near all the pic
ture given in the “review," ’ but I will 
not cite further. «-•••.•••• ■ ■;•■ ■

But really Pottawattamie Jones is a 
puzzle. He doubts my ability to lec
ture. Well; . that -is his privilege; but 
the good brother .seems to have gotten 
so enraged at reading my article writ
ten as I have, stated, as >. little “pleas- 
antry,".that he Ibses all power to rea
son. He acctjfies,.mp. olteondemning a 
work I had never? read, when there is 
not a' wort of "condemnation in my ar
ticle; nor did'I lisp a word that I 
thought the'“author's date was false,” 
nor yet that,1 doubted the statements 
made. r

Yes, frleni.'Jones,T vfoulJTike to read 
the book, Mid hope to 6e\fn shape to 
send forlV&f^rAjtbm^-Mrave quite a 
number of the Doctor's works, and al
ways read th'^w j.'lwith , interest and 
profit. ' I '

Really Mr. Jpheq’^pffqm.'of pain ovAr 
my “unchristian charity", was wholly 
unnecessary. And if I had. censured 
and condeiuned.it .would”,have been 
Christian" instead of- unqlirlstlan, for the 
Christian method?has ever .been con
demnatory and? intolerant??;
' Lhava mefthe^ehlal DA Peebles sev

eral times and -prize his .friendship, 
which I belieVe?J Jinve, and I am sure 
he will take ho offense at'my innocent
ly causing ajijile, jijpple .’oh . the placid 
sea of journalism.. ■?.,'• ■

... l . MI?S.’; CMRA "WATSON.
Jamestown';, N,;Y. <v ; ,^ q,. .

•The Majesty of -Calmness,. or indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities."- By 
Wm. George Jordan.' Another valuable

from my fancy.’ Not so, kind sir. The. ilttlc aorta Erica 2Q fiehta, .

Palmistry. By Comte de Saint Germain, A. B., L. L M. Practical 
palmistry, or hand reading simplified. Price $1.

Perfect Motherhood, or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve, Dedicated to 
woman everywhere, that children may cease to be born accursed. By 
Lois Waisbrooker. Price, cloth, $1.

Philip Carlisle. By Carlyle Petersilea. A romance, and full of spir
itual thought. Price, $1.

Philosophy of Phenomena. Physical and Metaphysical. Matter phe
nomena and life phenomena. Objective and subjective phenomena. 
Hyperbole metaphysical. By Geo. M. Ramsey, M. D. Price, cloth $1.

Philosophy of Spiritual intercourse. Contains an account of the very 
wonderful spiritual developments at the house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Strat
ford, Conn. By A. J. Davis. Price, cloth, $1; postage 8 cents.

Poems From the Inner Life. These poems are full of soul inspiration 
—are real poetic gems; sweet with the highest thought. By Lizzie 
Doten. Price $1. '

Poems of Progress. By Lizzie Doten. Price, $1.
Poems of the Life Beyond and Within. From the poetic inspirations 

of many centuries and of different peoples. Spiritual poetry translated 
from many tongues. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price $1.

Political Works of Thomas Paine. Containing the three volumes— 
“Common Sense,” “The Crisis” and “Rights of Man”—three volumes 
in one. Just the book for patriotic Americans. Price, cloth $1.

Practical Methods to Insure Success. A valuable little work, full of 
practical instruction in matters pertaining to the physical, mental and 
spiritual health. Worth many times its cost. Price 10 cents.

Primary Factors of Organic Evolution. By E. D. Cope, Ph. b., Mem
ber of the U. S. National Academy of Science, Professor of Zoology in 
the University of Pennsylvania. Price, cloth, $2.

Prophets of Israel. Comprises in the main popular sketches from Old 
Testament History. By Carl H. Cornill, Doctor of Theology and Pro
fessor pf Old Testament History. Price 25 cents.

Psychic Experiences, By Ella M. Dole. Price, 50 cents.
Psychic Light. Continuity of Law and Life. By Maud Lord Drake. 

This book is from the pen of an acknowledged leader in psychic philos
ophy and a successful demonstrator of its phenomena, and one of the 
oldest advocates of New Thought aud Higher Education. Cloth 
bound. Price, $1.50.

Psychography. Marvelous manifestations of Psychic Power, given 
through the mediumship of Fred P. Evans. Profusely illustrated. 
Price, $2, postpaid.

Psyehometry. Its Science and Law of Unfoldment. By J. C. F. 
Grumbine. Price, 50 cents. .

Pulpit, Pew and Cradle. Second paragraph in book, last two lines 
reads: “Christianity is one thing for grown men. It is quite another 
thing for women and children. By Helen II. Gardner. Price 10 cents.

Radiant Energy and Its Analysis. Its Relation to Modern Astro
physics. By Prof. Edgar L. Larkin, director of Lowe Observatory. 
Containing numerous illustrations and diagrams. Price $1.75.

Realization. A Course of Lessons Upon the Inner Nature of the 
Self. By Loraine Follett. Price, 50 cents.

Reincarnation. By Walker and Wood. Price, leatherette, 75 cents; 
paper, 50 cents; ■

Reincarnation, or the Doctrine of the Soul's Successive Embodiments. 
Examined and discussed pro and con by Dr. J. M. Peebles versus Dr. 
Helen Densmore and W. J.'Colville. Paper cover. Price 30 cents.

Relation of the Spiritual to the Material Universe, and the Law of 
Control. New edition, enlarged and revised and greatly improved. 
By M. Faraday. Price 15 cents.

Religions and Theological works of Thomas Paine. Here is a book 
that should be in the library of every Spiritualist and Freethinker in the 
land. Price, doth, $1.

Religions A profound philosophical treatise on this world-wide sub
ject of contention. It is a good book for students preparing for the spir
itual rostrum. By E. D. Babbitt. Price, cloth $1; paper, 50c; postage, 
10 cents. .

Religion of Science. Treats of Principles, Faith and Doctrines, Im
mortality, Mythology and Religion, Christ and the Christians, Catho
licity of the Religious Spirit. By Dr. Paul Carus. Price, muslin, 50 cts.

Renting the Vail. Given through the mediumship of W. W. Aber.
Price7$1.5O; postage, 25 cents. ■

Right Generation, the Key to the Kingdom of Heaven on Earth. An 
appeal to reason and man’s highest aspiration's. By Dr. M. E. Conger. 
Price, board cover, 75 cents; leatherette, 50 cents.

Right Living. ’ This-book gives ah admirable course of study in eth
ics and supplies a long-felt want of an ethical text-book adapted to the 
comprehension of children. By Susan H. Wixon. Price, cloth, $1.

Rights of Man. Being an answer to Mr. Burke's attack upon the 
French Revolution. By Thomas Paine. Post 8vo; 279 pages. Price 
paper* 80 cents; cloth, 50 cents. ‘ 1

Schopenhauer’s Essays.- Translated by T. B. Saunders. Price 75 cts.
Scientific Basis of Spiritualism. By Epes Sargent.- $1; postage 10c.
Sixth and Seventh Book of Moses. Translated from the ancient He

brew. Price,. $1. •
Science of Spirit Return. * By one of the scientific minds of The Pro

gressive Thinker corps of contributors? Rich with profound thought. 
By Charles Dawbarn. Price 10.dents. . _

Social Upbuilding,-including Co-operative Systems and the Happi
ness and Ehpobling of Htljnanity. By Ex D Babbitt, M. D. Price, 
paper, 15 cents. w - -

' Some Glimpses of Occultism Ancient and Modern. A series of leo-
• tures by C. W. Leadbeater. Price, $1.50.’

Spirit Echoes. Poems and Short sketches. By Mrs. Mattie E. Hull, 
An attractive little volume, neatly bound iff cloth. Price 75 cents.

Spiritism. Mrs. Piper’s and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson’s theories in re
gard to it."' By Ex-Judge Abram H. Dailey, ex-president of the Medico
Legal Society of-New, York.. Price 25 cents. .
‘ Spiritualism of Nature. By Prof..W. M. Lockwood. .Price 15 cents.

1 -Standing up for Jesus, or what the, editor of the Freethinker’s Maga
' zine thinks of-him on general principles.- Profound, biblical, sarcastic, 
. Price 4 cents; 25 copies -for 50,cents. . . .' I

Spiritual Harp. A collection of vocal music, for the .choir, congrega
tion and social circles. By J.‘M. Peebles and J./Q, Barrett;, E. H. 
Bailey; musical editor. Price $1.25. Postage 14 cents, , :

■ Spiritual Songster. A collection of thirty-eight inspirational songs 
adapted to popular music, for the use.of congregations, circles and fam

' flies, By Mattie E. Hull, Price 10 cents.
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Total.......................... ...
Balance in treasury.

- Receipts for cards sold...............................  
Commission on Sunflower badges...... 
Commission on Tuttle's Lyceum Guide .

Expressage..................... .. . . .. .
Binding six copies otVol .1..... 
Partial payment on'Typewriter..,
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Annual Report of the National Superintendent of 
Lyceum Work. ' -»i-

To the Twelfth Annual Convention of the National 
Spiritualists Association of the United States and 
Canada, in Convention Assembled in the City of St. 
Louis, Mo., October 18,19, 20 and 21,1904.’ Spiritual 
Era 57:—As National Superintendent of Lyceum 

/ Work I extend a most cordial greeting and present 
.... my report, as your steward, for this department of 

the work;—truly the weeks have come and quickly 
formed the months that have made the year for which 
I report—from September 1, 1903 to September 1, 

- 1904. The days have passed joyously for so many 
thoughts and words of appreciation have come to us 
for the efforts made to further the usefulness of The 
Progressive .Lyceum.

■ There was a balance of $24.87 in the treasury last 
September. $40. was placed in the treasury by a lec
ture tour of y? editor in the interest of the Lyceum 
work, and the National Spiritualists Association do
nated $100, making a total of $164.87. You will note 
by the financial statement that $426.30 has been spent 
and that $53.87 remains as a balance in the treasury. 
Tn order to collect this amount and in order to carry 
forward the work of the National Superintendent of 
Lyceum Work, as we understaiid it, we have written 
1200 letters. In answer to these we have received 
many expressions of thanks to the National Spiritual
ists Association for having appointed some one to this 
office; surely then you feel in every way rewarded 
for the outlay of money and the trust placed in the 

. office, for I feel that the National Superintendent of
Lyceum Work holds a truly responsible office.

• There has been mailed in the fifty-two issues ex
tending from No. 40 of Vol. 1, to No. 40 of Vol. 2, 26,
800 four-page and 9,250 eight-page lesson sheets, a 
total of 36,050. These have borne the glad message 
of spirit return, expressed in such language as seems 
best, for adult, the intermediate and the little folks. 
Many have come forward with contributions, without 
which the work would have been badly handicapped; 
I refrain from the use of space to record all their 
names for I believe they have done all they could just 
for the sake of thc duty which we owe the children.

Sixty dollars was used from the treasury, by per
mission of the National Board to partially purchase a 
new typewriter; the Texas State Association of Spir
itualists furnished another sum and I gave my old 
machine in exchange. -

Last year there were sixteen Lyceums affiliated 
with the Progressive Lyceum Family; this year there 
are twenty-six. There have been some Lyceums 
started during the year that did not meet with suffi
cient success to guarantee the continuation, but in 
most cases, they report growth and progress. In a 
late issue of the Progressive Lyceum you will find a 
statement from several Lyceums as to their age, num
ber of attendants, order of sessions, etc. It seems to 
me that in a few years we will be able to count the en
rolled members of the Lyceums of the United States 
and Canada. Little by little the various Lyceums are 
“falling into line” and giving support to the aims of 
The Progressive Lyceum. This co-operation and con
centration is absolutely necessary for success in the 
teaching of our beloved philosophy. May we each do 
all we can to hasten the time-when our Lyceum work
ers will contribute their ideas, embodied in suitable 
lessons, to The Progressive Lyceum, and go forth to 
the thousands of Lyceum members, in proper order. ■

Six volumes of the issues composing Vol 1 were 
bound. One of these filed in the office of the N. S. A.; 
one sent to each of our faithful contributors, Mrs. 
Eleanor K. Eager and Mr. Alonzo Danforth; one kept 
by ye editor; one sold to the library of the Home Ly
ceum in Galveston and the remaining one is here at 
the convention for the delegates to carefully peruse.

The Spiritualist papers, The Progressive Thinker, 
the Sunflower, Light of Truth, Philosophical Journal, 
Banner of Light, and Reason, have been especially 
courteous in the kindness of printing matter relative 
to the work of the Lyceum and we also have been no
ticed by not a few other exchanges—extracts from 
Tire Progressive Lyceum have been noticed in- tfi|s 
Magazine of Mysteries, Suggestion and various other 
popular magazines. .

The Progressive Lyceum is growing in favor, as a 
lesson sheet, wherever used; and we hope to, during 
the next year, gather other Lyceums, and get more 
directly in touch with the objects and aims of the 
work.

Financial Statement—Receipts.
Balance from 1903..............................................
Donation from N. S. A.......................................
Donation from Lectures by National Supt. 
Donation from Maggie Gaule Reidinger.. . 
Donation from others.........................................  
Donation from Toledo, Ohio, Lyceum.........

®
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UNSEEN FORCES.

.$ 24.87 

. 100.00

.• 40.00

. 5.00

. 1.50

.. 5-.00
Receipts for subscription and sample copies. ."294.40

2.50
2.25

..$480.17

Printing 36,050 copiesTheProgressiveLyceum $310.25
Hailing 36,050 copies The Progressive Lyceum
Mailing 1200 letters during the year------ --- - -  
Mailing packages........... • '..."-............ ----------------
Stationery during year...... ..........................  
Carbon paper and paste......... ...............................  
One half-tone cut............. .'.......................................

24.00
6.00

11.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
5.40

. 60.00

. .$426.30

.. 53.87

$485.17

I am always, • JOHN W. RING, 
National Superintendent Lyceum .Work, Spiritualist 

Temple, Galveston, Texas. z ■

O, that the wise from their bright minds would kindle 
Such lamps within the dome of this dim tjorld,:

That the pale name of priest .might shrink and 
dwindle ■ ' ' /

Into the hell from which it first was hurled, . 
A scoff of impious jpride from fiends impute;

. Tilh human thoughts miglTt kneel alone 
Each before the judgment throne . . •_

Of its own aweless sou), or of the power unknown 1
. —Shelley. ‘

. Why was not the serpent kept out of the garden 1, 
^hy did not the Lord God take him by the tail <ind 
snap, his head off ? Why did he not put Adam and 
Eve on their guard about, this serpent ?■ They, of 

• course, were not acquainted in the neighborhood, and 
■ know nothing about the serpent’s reputatiomr-Inger- 
\ boIL7 ", ' :'. .7* ■' 7 7-■■ ■

. Why do you make the supreme being resemble an 
eastern tyrant 1. Why make him punish faults with 
eternal torment 7 Why thus put the name of the Di- 
yinity at the bottom of the portrait of the devil?— 
Helvetius. . .

You can cram these words into mine ears against 
| Jhe stomach of my sense,—Shakspeare,

In We Open Court, Between the Giant Minds of Spirit- 
~ ualism will begin in this paper some time in November,

upon the subject matter contained in the late hook by Dr. J. M. Peebles, on “The Demonism of 
tlie Ages, Spirit Obsessions,” Etc., which promise s to eclipse all previous discussions.. v

After Death—What?
Allow me to express a few thoughts 

on the question propounded by the 
“Sage of San Leandro.” After Death— 
What? Were such a thing as death' pda-. 
Bible, my answer would be, Nothing. 
But as all science demonstrates tiiere is' 
no death. Brother Dawbarn must mean 
that “critical point" called death, by the 
jinthinking multitude. The answer 
must be the same, as at all hls other 
critical points: change, The science of 
astronomy, has .demonstrated tliat no 
two moments have been tlie same. No 
thing has been the same for two mo-< 
ments aMi time, since many trillions 
Of ages ago; when this planet we now 
live on, that we call the earth, with all 
the other planets of our system, that at 
that time, or a few more or less ages, 
formed a part of the gpseous body of 
what we call the Sun/ffhich at that 
time filled all the space within the cir
cle descrlbed by our planet Neptune, or 
more—I say no two moments have be
held the same conditions in anything. 
Everything has been change, change, 
change. Every particle of matter Ib 
subject to this universal law of change. 
A moment’s cessation1 would bring 
chaos. What the oucome will be,' no 
being can tell. ■

Reason and religloh are at variance 
upon the subject; reason Bays religion 
Ib superstition, and as no two persona. 
can write the same account of it, what 
constitutes It, it seems a very indefinite 
article. ^

We have not even a thought that does 
not originate in matter. Call me a ma
terialist if you will. But first show me 
something that does not come from 
matter, and tell me from what it does 
come. Every breath changes jthe,, 
blood, and that the brain cells; ' #ncl 
finally the thought The eye brings 
new thought continually, every breeze 
that blows. So it is ever thus: change,I 
change, change. ' - i

Every week as I read my Progressive 
Thinker, and cull the good thoughts 
therein, I wonder why you do not have 
a million subscribers., I am sure that 
no other paper in the world give? as 
much food for thought'as.The Progress
ive Thinker, at any price.

■ As to materialization, I have seen it 
dozens of times, in sunlight, in shade, In 
the fields, and in the house, many times 
with no person within two miles of me. 
But of course my testimony is of no 
value to anyone but myself. But if the 
statements of such sclentiflcfimen as 
Profs. Crookes, Wallace, Varley and a 
host of others as capable of observa
tion and as truthful, do not establish a 
truth, then no evidence can do so.

Combat every fraud. Pear not. 
Truth crushed to earth will rise again.

JOEL BYRN8.
Los Angeles, Cal. • -,

THE New ano

BIBLE,
Revised
Edition.

Authenticity, Credibility, 
Morality.

JOHN E. REMSBURG’S GREAT WORK
The late R. G. Ingersoll stated In one 

of hls famous lectures on the Bible: 
"Somebody ought to tell the truth about 
the Bible.” John E. Remsburg, former 
President of the American Secular 
Union, has taken this obligation upon 
himself, and the fruits of his studies on 
the subject are now published In the 
shape of nearly 500 pages. The “high
er criticism” has already plowed this 
field over quite deeply, but it has 
reached the ear of the public only in a 
fragmentary way, and even at that has 
found a very reluctant echo In the 
press. So much the more reason for re
joicing that this comprehensive work, 
got up in simple and popular language, is 
all contained in a single synoptically ar
ranged book. The separate chapters of 
the work appeared in consecutive order 
jn an uninterrupted series of "articles In 
the New York Truth Seeker.

The facts set forth In this book about 
the Bible, its origin, Its compilation, its 
preservation, its falsehoods, its credi
bility, and tbe morality It Inculcates, 
are only partially known to the major
ity of ministers and priests, and it is 
earnestly to Be desired that well-to-do 
Freethinkers may take It upon '"'them
selves to make energetic propaganda ot 
the modern “higher" elucidation of the 
Bible by gratuitous distribution of this 
book to public libraries, or to Messrs, 
the pastors. The enormous expendi
ture of-time and'labor which the author 
imposed upon himself, the astonishing
ly low price of the book as compared 
with the attractive form in which it- is 
gotten up, as well as the unanswerable 
logic of the composer—he lees the holy
book for the’mbst part speak for Itself 
—are Indeed worthy of the highest 
praise.

Ingersoll’s desire that somebody 
should at last tell the whole truth about 
the 'Bible has been brilliantly fulfilled. 
No FreethinkeiTivorthy of the narqe can. 
■afford to pass over Rcmsburg’s book In 
silence. Like Thomas' Paine’s “Age:o£ 
Reason,” may it, let us hope, find'ad
mirers and translators in other lan
guages. And again, like Paine's book, 
may this brilliant work bring to its au
thor the praise of posterity.—Der Frei- 
denker (Milwaukee).

SrtRITUAUSTOINtiS.
It la important when a. meeting I« 

'suspended, that notlcA be' given tie, so 
.that Inquirers may not.be mislead.' We 
want new notices of all meetings-lielng 
held hero in public halls'at the present 
time. . . .

First German Spiritualist Society on 
the West Side. Meetings every ; Sunday 
at 8 p. m. In Garselman’s Hall, corner 
Ashland ayenue and W. 13th street

The North Star Spiritual Union holds 
services, at Perl’s Hall, 1546 Milwaukee 
avenue, every Sunday at'7:30 p. m. 
Mrs. Johanna Roenpaw, test-medium. .

The Hyde P$rk Occult Society Jwlja 
regular Sunday evening services, 7.45 
o’clock, at 319 E. 55th street, between 
Kimbark and Monroe avenues. Jackson 
Park cars pass the door. The best tal
ent available will be secured for ajl 
meetings. To spread, the truth is the 
object of this society.. Address all com
munications to Mrs. Isa A, Cross, corre
sponding secretary, 560 East 55th street 
Entrance to hall, 319 ,E. 55th street.

The Light of the Truth Society meets 
each Sunday at the northwest corner of 
47th street and Cottage Grove avenue. 
Conference at 3 p. m., and lecture and 
tests at 8 o’clock. Mrs. M. A. Burland, 
Pastor. .

The Progressive Society holds serv
ices every Sunday at 183' East North 
avenue, corner Burling, at 8 and 8 p. m. 
Good speakers, tests and messages: at 
every session. Mrs. Hilbert, pastor.

Central Spiritual Church holds serv
ices every Sunday evening at 8 o'clock, 
and Wednesday afternoons at 2 o’clock 
at Hoinberg’s kali, 31st and Lock 
streets. Conducted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Howes.
, The German-English Society Bund 
der Wahrheit No. 18, holds,services ey- 
ST>.Su,nlay evenln8 at-7:30 in' Brandt’s 
^aji, 152 E. North avenue, between 
Halsted and Clybourn; -and every 

'Thursday evening at' their new hall, 
nprthwest corner Sedgwick and Black
hawk streets. Mr. Frank Joseph, me
dium.

The Church of the Psychic .Forced 
holds services at Wilcox. Hall, .corner 
Champlain avenue and 43d street’every 
Sunday. Conference at 3 p. m. 7 Lec
ture at 8 p. m. The hall number.js S6L 
863 East 43d street Conducted Iiy-Mrs,; 
Isa Cleveland. w

Spiritual Church, Licht und TWahji 
heit, meeting every Sunday evening at 
8 o clock fn Wicker Park Hall, 501 W. 
North .mvenue. Lecture and teats by 
Mrs. Th. Loll and Mrs. J. Villroak. '

Church of Uie Spiritual Truth'holds 
meeungs every Sunday evening at 7:30 
at 962 Milwaukee avenue, near rNorth 
Paulina street. Mra. J. DeLong, .pastor?

Church of the Spirit Communion;: 
henwood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove: ave-. 
nue. Conference and messages'alt 8 pi’ 
m.; lecture at 8 p. trii ^Mesbage^ by® 
F. Coates and others. GooJ music. •

Church of the Sou! Communion holds 
meetings every Wednesday evening at

“•’ and Sundays at.3 dnd 8 p. m., at 
207 Lincoln avenue, between Garfield 
and Webster avenues. Lecture mes
sages and tpsts. R.' S.jRay, pastor.

vJ^l^18111® Sun' Spiritual Mission 
holds Ite meetings every . Sunday at 
2:30 and 7:45. Sunday school at 1-30 
Star Lodge Had, 378 S. Western ave
nue. All welcome.

Spiritual Silence Society meets every 
Sunday from 2Jo 10 p. m., at Arlington 
Hally N. W. corner of 81st street and • 
Indiana avenue. Admission to after
noon meetings,, free; evening servibe, 
15 cents. Mrs. Dixon and her daughter/ 
the child wonder,,will always be in at
tendance. Others will assist. These 
meetings will be continued all Bummer. 
Dr, Beverly, president, Nd. 44 East 31st 
street- ,

A Spiritualist Temple has :beeh 
opened by Mrs. Schwann, at 523 Bel
mont avenue. Services held every Sun
day and Thursday -evening at 8 
o’clock. Tests and musu at every ser
vice.

Occplt Scientists. St. Peter’s Church, 
No. 3665 Indiana avenue, -corner 37th 
street, 7 30 p. m. ^Lectures, “proof 
positive .tests,” etc, Mrs. W. Brock- 
yay> psychic. No fee charged at the 
door. All are welcome.

The Spiritualistic Church of. the Stm 
dents of Nature will hold Sunday even
ing- services qt 1565 Milwaukee avenue, 
corneryWestern avenue. Mrs. M. Schu- ' 
macher, pastor. '

The Universal Occult Society hoKs 
itsjneetings at No. 77 East Thirty-first' 
street, Hall “C,” every .Sunday after
noon and evening, the Hon. Robert GIF 
ray jiastor. • Good mediums 'to give 
messages. Conference at 3 p. m. Reg
ular service at 8 p. m. . . ' ’

Church of the Spirit, Schiller. Build
ing, 109 East Randolph ' street," third 
floor. Service? every Sunday at 11 a 
m., 2?30 and 7:30 p: m. "-Tests, spirit 
messages and mental telepathy under 
blindfold .conditions through William 
Fitch Rilfjle, psyefiie, assisted by Mrs. 
Marie’ Jacobsen, Danish palfiilst and! 
psychic. ' ’ ,"'': !

7.' Lake ■ View Spiritual Union -holds? 
Sunday., afternoon meetings •.atvihp;, m./ 
at WellS Hall, No. ' 1629 North' (piarK. 
street, corner Fletcher, conducted' byfc 
Dr. and Mrs;, Carl, A. Wickland, j All' 
cordially invited. Residence' 616^6W- 
street’ !
-^Kur-cli of the Soul, Mrs.- CorajL. VD 

Richmond, pastor, meets every Sppdayh 
in roo'm.;309. Masonic Temple. Sprvicsi 

. 1-1-w.-imy . Sunday-school 10 a. m.; >Sii-{ i 
perlntendent qf Sunday-school, Mrs. Sa 
J., .Ashton. Pastor’s address, ;;38p4 
Ridge ivdnue,’ Rogers Park? Day: air< 
home,.. Friday, ’■; 1 I-

’ This great work on the Bible by Mr.7 
Remsburg is most valuable—it. Is. an,’-en-’ 
cyclopedia of information in regard.’to, 

■the Bible, and surpasses in importance 
all other works of the kind now pub
lished. It is up-to-date iijspyefy.partlc- 
ular. Price, $1.25. '

7 “The ..Truth Seeker Collection ot 
• Forms arid Ceremonies for the Use of

Liberals.? ’ price'25 cents.- ’
"Cosmlan Hymn Book.” A rollectlbn. 

of original and relected hymns, for 11b- 
eral and ethical societies, for/schools, 

-and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn.. This volume*, meets n .public 
want It comprises 258 choice selves 
tlbne of poetry and music, embodying: 
the highest moral sentiment, nrid free- 
from aU eectariamam.; Price GO cento.'

"The Commandments' Analyzed.” By 
W. H. Bach., Tho Commandmehta' are 
not .only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible passage:, showing great in-

| congruitles, Price 25 cent^. .U

C. WAITER LYNN,
THE

IMPORTANT.
Owing to the fact that^the courts have in ev

ery case decided against Psychic Healers who 
advertise to cure the sick without drugs, where 
the case has been between the.IL.S, government 
and a Healer (deciding that it Is a clear case of 
Intent to defraud) to advertise to diagnose also, 
without leading symptoms being given, ’ There
fore. I have , decided, as a physician in good 
standing, to not advertise my gift of Psychic 
Healing, but will diagnose disease and not ask 
a fee for so doing. I will therefore hereafter 
diagnose disease .. /

Free of Charge, 
to all who will send their name;1 age, sex, and 
give leading symptoms, -

Cancers Cured or No Pay.
We Have the Best Method.

DR. C. E. WATKINS,
"THE WESTLAND,”

(Next to Symphony Hall.)

Boston, Mass.

MBS.G. PARTRIDGE, Psychic.
Readings by mail only, 11.00; 15 Park Ave., Chicago

FOR RENT.
Furnished room at 222 Irving Ave., near Van 

Buren Street Cara. Spiritualist1 family. .

Q. N. KINKEAD,
Trumpet, Psychic Headings dally, 2917 Indiana 
avenue; Chicago. -,-

MK. LOUIS STEINBACH, , 
1707 Columbia ave.. Philadelphia. Pa. Readlnge' 
by mail. Clairvoyant or buBlnesB reading. Send 
ll.pp aud 2-cent stamp. 780

Persons Before Getting Married, 
Should get their Horoscope, and parents their 
children’s; only Wets; give date of birth. 8ques- 
:wns answer cd by mull, 25 centq. Prof. McCaw, 
..BO&ppmge Grove ave., Ohloago. •

Astrologist and Clairvoyant.
Give dale of birth,sex. (hour 1f possible), where 

born, ask three questions, with 26 ete., aud I will 
answer questions, with a trial character reading. 
THERE8E DUANE, box 87. Berkeley. Cal.

fiflYSELF CUREDLWS» 
mm^Mirt^

harmless Home "Cure. - Address 
Xins. M, F. BALDWIN, Box 1212 Chicago, Hl.

TRANCE READINGS,
By mall, one dollar and two etampa. Diseases 
diagnosed and treatment indicated, by Spirit 
Guides, two dollars. Send either your own writ
ing or Lock of hair.

ELLA ROYAL WILLIAMS,
884. 11th SLiN.E. Washington,D. C.

The Infallible plbrc Trumpet* better than 
metal, lighter and more vibrating, clearer. Insu
lated top and bottom,—86x5—cardinal color, shell 
enamel. Cases fl.50. Booklet of instruction for 
all kind of developing circles. 12 cents In stamps. 
Sent op receipt of price. Manufactured by 
JAS. NJEWTOX, 153 Dorr St,, Tolc^p.O.

FRED. P. EVANS,
- JTii© Noted Psychic for
Independent Slate Writing and

Clairvoyance,
Has recently left New York, and la now located at 
1112 Eddy St. San Francisco, Cal Bend atam^ for 
circular on Mediumship. .

OLLIE STEEDMAN,
300 Fulton St., Chicago, -

Teacher if Fla ail Baiw.
' Special Attention Given to

Beginners.

DON’T READ THIS.
t If sick, write to me. giving name, age. sex, com
plexion*, weight, and leading symptoms, with five 
two-eent stamps, and I will give you a^orrect ex
amination free, worth many dollars to you. 
Nervous exhaustion of both sexes successfully 
treated. Address,

; FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
• S3 Warren St, Stoneham. Mata

YOUR FORTUNE
Typewritten and sent FREE If you. will send your 
bfrth-date and three stamps for malllngexpehaes 
I have astonished thousands with my wonderfully 
correct reading of their life., past and future, I 
correctly reveal your future love affairs, business 
success, marriage mate, etc., and glvp advice on 
all affairs. Address, SHAGkElY, Dept. T.B., 
HISS, San Francisco, Cal. ' <

Bangs Sisters;
PHENOMENAL PSYCHICS.

Life Size Spirit Pi rtratta a' Specialty.;
• Send two ao stamps for booklotACM w. Adams: 
; Street, Chicago, 'Telophono Asliland lOlS. •

Academy of Higher Sciences
‘ And College of Fikie’Forces.
Teaches new and wonderful methods of cure. ’

— — ~^.—-------- —,—- —.------------r-____ "Fast heconiliic of world-wide fame. "—H.Tultle

■room;2 Masonic Temple, from 3;B0 E[Doctor of Magnetics: can be ^aln^l^l College or 
- j at one’s home. Books and instruments ftirnlslied.

^ Send stamp for catalogue to . > .
< 1^ ». BABBlTT. Xl. p., '

~ " 62 Enat Arc., RocKctter, K. Y.

Band At Harmony, auxiliary to the; 
Church: fit the Soiil, meets the first and 
third Thursdays. : of each' mohffi; .f‘

TO p.ftri;' -Coffee and-lunch' at 6 o’eloelol 
.. Psychic Research meetings: r at 
ScliQtt’B. Hail, corner Belmont and Ra-'

-cine-avenues, Sunday afternoons-at 2:30 
pjplock. sharp. Advanced course in oc- 
cuftismT-teacher and lecturer, ■ P. M; 

;EBser,,j82 Willow. street; test medium,' 
A.;, k.sEdwards, 675 Osgood, street. 
Visiting-mediums all welcome. , 
f 'the -Brotherhood: Of • Spiritual ;Truth 
meets ■'Stihday, 7:30 p. m;, 4n Temper-, 
ance Hall. 330 W7 63rd street Services 
conducted by Prof j. -K. Hillis and wife, 
Y'Thq'Sjilfltual Truth Society meets ev
ery Sunday evening at 7!30, at Hopkins' 
Hall,;N61 528 W. 63d street. -Messages 
follow-each meeting. Ladies Auxiliary 
to the Englewood Union' meets...every ■ 
Thursday at 2 ocloisk. Alt are< welddin®; 
to these /meetings; Isabella M.Pow- 
deHy .president .. ? ■ ' ’ ’ ' ; ?

; ThOpeaking^DiaU
: - A Wonderful spiritual InyeiiUo?i J J 
GlveB.uatnoa, dates and clranmBUnSos.• -Speaks 
in varlojii lanffuaffca;. answers.mental questions; 
convincing thc most skeptical. Hah come to prove 
Immortality.and eplrltcommunion.:.Develops ail 
phases of - mediumship. Nashetlzod .by no werf al 
spirit band. \ : s - z
>- ■ • -■ ;> V yESTiM©*i4«*’•• -'^ : -r \

■ ^' T ; Hoi Spring. A’ek^ffau; 21 WM. ' 
R JA WPWr? am.mw* tban Mdased wltli 

your Spbaktnr Dial, and tho results obtained are 
in some Inals neo# astonishing*.!'I thrive a pIru- 
ch otto and Ouija board, but tho Dial is a rroat im
provement dp them all. Yours truly? .... .» . <

■■V - ■ ; -:•' •' ■ -' J. -A;GIBSON. '
Ifyt>u wloh to invoBUrato Splrltunllem audcon- 

I®6 wlthyour spirit friends In ypur own homo,' 
’OMtJr-a Spanklnir Dial ■ to-day.' Wltr now! WW 
eaob. Booklotwlth tettwiontnia tortus Mktns.,'

Address P. J. DBMPSBY.TnvaniorT .
.2817 Columbus AYO.; MltmSapOUVMinn.

Eminent Dealer 
and y 

: Gifted Psychic.
Health RestoreS b”neaiin Kestored by 
Comm'on Sense Methods.

For the Cur# of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

• OBSESSION CURED
For Free Dla^uoala of Disease, send five 

two-cent stamps, age, name, sex, and own hand* 
writing, ‘

Readings and Business Advice, $1, 
and Two Stamps.

Address 784 Eighth St,, Oakland, Cal.

Annie Uord Chamberlain’s Card.
DSF fr16.0*18' y°“ “a rreatly help m* car# tor 

py blind slater, Jennie L. Webb, one ot tho earl
mediums now In the form, by writing a letter 

to a spirit friend. Sena it to me with 81, and I will 
!S.?nT f?1 reply by independent writing or whis- 

Address Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain. Mil
ford Masa

FRANK N. FOSTER,

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHER,
Circulars Free. Price Reduced.

»1 Fitzhugh Sl„ Grand llaplda, Mich.

fl Wnnflppfllt Restores Lost Vision, 
n lUul I UI Write for Illustrated Circular 
SnPrHpiP showing styles and prices and 
OUuuLGblC* photo of Spirit Yarma, who de
veloped this Clairvoyant power in me. I can ad
just my Melted Pebble Lens Spectacle as perfect
ly to your eyes at your own home and send by 
mall, as If you were in my oflice. Thousands will 
testify. M. F. POOLS.

43 Evanston Ave.. Chicago. Ill
Dear Mr. Poole:— Your spectacles are perfect. I 

can say perfection, I shall recommend them to 
my friends, Ever your friend. E, B. Robertson, 
Los Angeles, Cal.

DR. J. S. LOOCKS
Ib one of the oldest and most successful physi
cians in practice, He treats nearly all diseases 
with wonderful success. Write him. giving your 
fu’lna’nOt <uro> sex and leading symptoms, and he 
will give you a diagnosis of your case. He treats 
nervous exhaustion of men with good success.

Saratoga, Wilson Co.. N. C„ Feb. 14,1908, 
Dr. J. S. Loucks, Stoneham, Mass. -

Dear Sir:—I write you again desiring to express 
my gratitude to you for the great good I received 
from your treatment last winter and spring. You 
cured me of diseases that other doctors failed to 
cure. Thankfully yours. [Unsolicited]

MRS. D. A-. OWENS.
r . Persons. Mloh„ Sept. 12, 1904. 

Dr. J. 8. Loucks, Stoneham. Mass.
Dear Sir.—Your medicines have done more for 

me than I oan express. I have doctoroa for years 
for my stomach and liver, but never got any bet- 

,Aand 1 c.an 9,ay that 1 hav® Put In one summer 
without a sick headache, or any of those old dis
agreeable symptoms. [Unsolicited]

MINNIE 8. PETRIE.
We have cured thousands of patlente called in

curable and given up by others; will cure many 
more. If we can have a fair chance to do so. We 
cure weak, exhausted men and women also. Our 
prices are very low; within roach of all.

Address, J. B. LOUCKS. M. D„ 
Lock Box 1203 Stoneham. Mass.

Fun and Philosophy (In Verse).
By Byron D. SUllman. la a neat little volume of 

quaint humor and spiritual philosophy, Inter- 
plenaed with tender pictures of home and heart 
life It is dedicated to hls “devoted mother, 

H. Severance, M. D." well known to the 
public as a pioneer worker in the ranks of prog
ress. It contains many of the pieces so highly 
appreciated by the societies where he has recited. 
5?.®.%??°- . Addreus, BYEON D. STILLMAN, 578 
East 60lh sL, Chicago, Ill,

Byron Stillman Is a devoted Spirit
ualist, and possesses a brilliant mind in 
a body that unfortunately has many in
firmities. He has been deprived of 
hearing, is totally deaf, and is now 
scarcely able to walk. Those who buy 
his book will not be disappointed in its 
merits, and at the same time will be 
helping the author.—Editor. '

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-oent' stamps, look of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
230 North Sixth St..

■ San Jose, Call -

---------- :— ------ -—■--------—s?--------
Development Guaranteed.

Do you sit in tho dqrV Do you clpse your eyes 
■toseo 'clalPvoyantl^'Do you belong to circles? 

. Are you afraid of the trance? I will show you the 
better, aye, the best way to develop, and without 
•losing your normal condition. Unify years/)f psy
chical experiences, and as a psychic and teacher 
for I have experienced qll the-phases and kinds 
of mediumship, have qualified mo for the good 
I am doing. - Thousands of flattering testimonials 
to that effect, , I take the students apd psychics 
who frill. If you are a beginner, better start right 
and obtain results that are genuine. My system 
is without a parallel, and Mb had many bad Imi
tations. Send at once, enclosing a at amped, ad
dressed envelope, for Prospectus of “Tho College 
of Divine Sciences and Realization." Reduced tu
ition. . . .-•-,- ■

Tho only ono ot Its kind tn the world. " 
: CLArRVOYANCE-^Cloth-bound, price, #1.60 (re
duced from #2,00). It teaches you how to penetrate 
tho veil of sense and matter, con verso with spir
its, read tlie Crystal, see the future, prophesy are 
attain illumination, ahd bo a Yogis, “All students 
will do well to study this excellent volumu/’—W, 
J. Col villa “It Ib a revelation."—Light “Bost 
work on the subject.’’—Mind, "Marvelous-Bp 

..cell-making,”—Lilian Whiting. , .
i BRIRIT WORLD, by Gnfflold, cloth, 50 cents.

AURAS AND COLORS—With exhaustive die 
Uonary of color meanings. A unique book for 
unique people. Prlco SO cents ----- '

JPSYCHOMETRY—The first and ouly book which 
teaches the science so.that you'ean practice it 
Prlcei 60 cctiid . . • •

EASY LESSON!) in Inspiration Clairvoyance and 
Peychometry,. Price, 50 ccpta .

REALIZATION —How to enter the super-con- 
eclonsnesHnndboa Yogis. Price. 25 cents. ?

DIVINATION—A Me. series on howto dlvlno 
hidden things, 5nd lost treasures, become a 

■ soet\ Brice. sl.W. -
. CRYSTALS for crystal-gazing, a nowlot Mtl!& 

, each, postage prepaid, - .
HOW TO REMEMBER PAST LIVES-A Ms. 

series on this fascinating subject. Price, 81.00, 
.- - - - Address Money orders to 
. I; / J J.;C.?F..GBU^^ ;
y. 128SCommonwealth Avo.;
7,77 Boaton, Mas», .: :

Rev. R. M. Va.ughan, a Prominent Baptist Minister, 
Expresses His Views in a Comprehensive Manner— 
He Claims That Unseen Forces- Rule the Scientific^ 
Mechanical and Natural Worlds—An Extract From 
His Sermon. - v

+i>?tT ^’ ^’ ^auff'ian delivered Sunday morning at 
C lUreh an addresa on “Unseen Forces.”

TT TGS ^hW^?1 ™'S^ of the sixth ehaP- 
I n^wV? g$: .A11*1 Ebsha prayed and s9id, ,‘Lord; 
T S ‘%°?rn hls eyas that he W see. ■ And Hid 
ind^X^+k16 eyeS of-the young man> and He saw/ . 
?“d’ d’the “oantain was full of horses and chai* 
lots of fire, round about Elisha. ” ’ h

Unseen Army. ■
1 ’He ^Jk M part: “Elislla foiled the plans of thq 
E1Ilg e Assyrians who had determined to kill him- 
by calling on the Lord to show this man the unsgew .
AiT8 t P^^ol’on- We do not know what the armyi 

ot the Lord was, but we do know that all around Were 
the unseen forces. But are there • unseen, forces?! 
Are there spiritual powers? Nature bears witness of 
the unseen forces in the flow of the river, the fall of 
n au*-OMnal leaf and the flaming path of the meteor, 

all pt which demonstrate that there is a force of gravi 
tatlon but no one ever saw this force; tli,ey see the re« 
suit of the gravitation and know it is there, but gravi« 
tation is an unseen force. , "

Forces of Nature, .
As the electrjc current is sent through the tele* 

graph wire by-^tjie manipulation of the key we arei i" 
। able to see the movement of the receiving apparatus I 
, but we cannot see the force that impels this move- jj 
j ment electricity is one of the unseen forces of na- ^ 

tore. We can notice the growth of trees, the opening 
। of the flower and the ripening of the fruit, but we are 
I unable to observe that force which organizes and 
• changes the soil and the rain and tlie sunshine into the 
। tree and the flower and the fruit. Life, too, is an un- 
| seen force of nature. The man lias not looked upon 

the surface who says he believes only that which he 
TS‘ i

‘ ’ Science and Reality.
“All the developments of science prove that there' 

are upseen forces. Reality is a proof also for, who; 
ever saw a thought in the brain of man ? The brain) 
has been laid open to view and the nervous twitehingg 
have been watched but these twitehings are ftof 
thoughts, they are the accompaniments of thoughts. 
Intelligence is also one of the unseen forces. Chris- 
^t.an Dewctt laid down his rifle after thc final close of 
the Boer war and went home with the conviction that 
no matter how stubborn were his fellow fighters on' 
the veldt they they could not equal the educated 
young soldiers of the English and now that man is 
d°lng "V in *!is Power to strengthen and maintain the 
rule of intelligence in South Africa.

Japan’s Power. 1
“Japan is now driving Russia from the far East 

because of the superior education of the soldiers who 
are fighting for the right to work out the destinies of . 
their country over those soldiers from a nation where 
only one in fifty can read or write. The literary, 
technical and scientific schools of Japan are conquer
ing the illiterate and ignorant product of a despotic
ally ruled people. In 1776 the British minister paid 
little attention to the Continental army, but the words 
of William Pitt proved all too true. ‘It is. not so 
much that we must take into account the guns of the .' 
Americans as their sentiments of liberty.’ It was . ; 
the sentiment of liberty that existed in the hearts oflr ; 
the meh at Valley Forge who left their bloody foot^ "« 
prints on the snow that won for America her inde- 
pendenec; but was ever a sentiment seen? Ideas, 
not battalions, rule the world.

Love a Force.
“Mightiest of all sunseen forces is that of love. We 

are capable of seeing a cup of water but we sec not . 
the love of thc disciple for Christ. Jn the conquest of 
Guatemala the army of the Spaniards was thrice re
pulsed, but a monk set the scriptures into verse, < 
taught the captured Indians his songs and released • 
them. They sang them to the rulers of the land and
peace was secured between the Spaniards and 
Guatemalans by the love of this Christian monk 
these Indians.

“We see tlie flowers in the summer months 
they are only the evidence of the season, we see 
the summer itself.
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God, an Unseen Force.
“So we shall never see God in any different way 

than as we do at the present, but we may see him 
larger and better. What the air is to the bird that 
God is to us, his soul is the soul of our soul. Our 
supreme need is to see God, that the eyes of the heart 
may be enlightened. Jesus said: ‘Blessed are the 
pure in heart for they shall see God.’

“The unseen forces are not meaningless; they are 
real; they have a meaning for our lives; they are for 
us to use. Elisha made use of the unseen forces and 
saved his servants and conquered thc Syrians. The 
consciousness of the power of the unseen forces gives 
serenity of mind.

Their Use.
“Abraham went in search of new abodes relying - 

on tlie unseen force of God to direct his footsteps and 
preserve him in the wilderness., Moses went out of 
the land of Egypt trusting that this same unseen 
force would protect him and his followers from the 
wrath of Pharaoh. Stephen was stoiied outside the 
gate, but because he believed in the unseen force, the 
heavens were opened to his view and he beheld Jesus 
standing on the right side of God.

Quest of Power.
“Everywhere now is there a quest for power. In 

the industrial realm they seek the* power of nature 
and a method of its use. Science is supremely con
cerned in the quest for power and they have har- 
nessed'the falls of Niagara and the rapids of the Zam
besi. The Christians are in search of spiritual power 
to worship God. One law prevails for all three: If we 
obey the law of operation of a force the force will 
obey us. The Chinese discovered gunpowder could 
be made from a composition of certain substances that 
had always existed but never used this invention. • It 
was left the European people to discover a practical 
use for it. So also is electricity as old as the planet. 
The globe itself is an immense dynamo, but it was not 
discovered until recent centuries and the discovery of 
its use belongs to a still later time. First it was found 
out that it could be generated by mechanical force, 
then eliemical force, then Morse found a means for its 
transmission and now it shows its power without be
ing "sent over wires. . , ,
7 “If we give ourselves up to ;tije force.9 they give' 
tiiemselvfes to us—if we yield" we wield. Elisha ■ 
obeyed the unseen forces and. they stood at his com- ; 
mand; ■ Dominion is our power.” . !. j , :

The above from a Baptist minister' indicates some 
progress. ■ " . - P.O.KERR,

Janesyitlej Wis. - ' k;U7' ".' ',7.i?.•,’ <: - 777 ' 7

The only, sin which we never forgive in-Aach othe!? 
is difference of opinion.—Emerson. ’ ■. ■' <
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